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INTRODUCTION 

America first sem me w Viemam in 1968. ?lh wife 

sem me back rhirry years later. The visit op:ned a 

Pandora's box. Ir resulted in me leaving my ramily, 

friends, and predictable comfon in Upstate New York for 

Danang, Viemam, wirh a vie''' roward possibly nor leaving the 

place where once I helped kill people. 

Some rhoughr I \Vas crazy. Others rhoughr I suffered from 

severe PTSD. Sri!! others were as confused abom rhis as I \Vas. 

There might have been a few \Vho thought this a noble efforr. 

This book derails my odyssey, bm ir is much more. Ir is 

an effon w communicate what Vietnam is roday. lr is an effort 

ro describe how Americans continue w affecr that nation and 

irs people. 
My views are differem from much of what has been 

written. I do nor claim ro know the ans,vers to questions 

abour the complexity of Vietnam any more than I claim ro 

understand what drives me tO be here in this unique place 

or what will become of me. It is as it was the first rime 1 
swallowed a still-bearing cobra's bean at a dinner in Danang. 

The symbolism was both obvious and unknowable. 

I began the first study abroad program of its kind in 

Viemam for American university studems in 1999. My 
personal journey became linked with a program that sends 

U.S. srudems for three or four momhs at a time w Danang to 

study and ro provide services to the poor. This journey began 

thiny years before this program with killing in a valley. 



There was a night in December 1968 char represencs rhe 

horror of what was. Hit:p Due Valle~· is a broad area sourhwesr 

of Danang, bordered by high, rugged mouncains and a ri\·er. 

Ir is filled wirh rict: paddies, small hamlets, and chick jungle. 

The mouncains are sreep and hide adjacent valle~·s char are just 

as forbidding in combat as they are beauriful during periods 

of peace. 

I was wirh an Infantry placoon rhar night in 1968. We 

had spent rhe day moving from hamler ro hamler in rhe valley, 

gathering information about enemy rroop movements. That 

night was guier and tense. \Y/e gathered in a circle ro \Vait for 

dawn. There was no moon, and the darkness was so thick it 

was difficult ro see rhe man nexr ro you. Some slept a nervous 

sleep. Others scood guard, alerr for the slightest movement or 

sound. The silence was suddenly broken by a howling scream 

of pain. 

Everyone jumped ro alen. The screams continued from 

someone in the darkness, someone in the distance, someone 

experiencing a hell that frightened us all. It went on unabated 

for what was abour an hour and seemed an eternity. Then, the 

silence returned. The chills continued ro run clown my spine, 

accencuatecl by the guier. The tension was such that I thought 

I would vomit. No one moved. \Y/e barely breathed. 

When dawn came, we moved slowly coward the sound 

of the screaming the night before. The smell was dank and 

moist. The mosguiroes were hungry. \Y/e moved hesirandy bur 

steadily through razor sharp elephant grass and wound our 

way coward a small clearing. The plaroon spread oUt ro encircle 

the clearing. 

We walked into a trampled down area splattered with 

blood ro find a man or what was a man. He had been skinned 

and slaughtered. The former soldier's face was one of frozen 



anguish. He scared ar us from rhe agon~· char no human should 

experience. No one spoke. \Ve mere!~· trembled. There was no 

indication on '.vhich side of rhe conflict he had fought or \vhich 

side had slaughtered him or why. His misery represemed rhe 

war, nor a particular flag. 

The war cominued afrer char night \virh ocher arrociries. 

The \Var irself \Vas an atrocity. Those I helped kill I rhoughr 

would have killed me if ir had been to their benefic. lr would 

have been easy for rhem. In facr, I did nor knO\v how easy umil 

I rerurned ro char place many years Iacer. Then, I discovered 

rhe enemy acwally chose, consciously chose ro lee me live. This 

comribured in some strange way to rhe realization char I had 

never lefc Vietnam ar all. 

The experience in rhe \Var was nor jusr an episode from 

which I should go on. Pose-war adjustment and all chis 

involved was just an illusion waiting for a remrn home. My 

endless reading, writing, and reaching; my frequenr visits and 

ocher acriviries relevant to Vietnam during rhe inrervening 

years were a bridge berween rhe fanrasy and rhe reality of char 

nation. The rerurn brought all of chis inro an unanticipated 

focus wich an unanticipated consequence, both for ochers and 

for me. 

Vietnam has borh changed and stayed the same over rhe 

years . .i\1osr of rhe students \vho parricipared in rhe SUNY 

Brockport Vietnam Program were born long afrer this ciry 

and rhe surrounding mountains and valleys were drenched 

in the blood that now haunrs the place. Most of the people in 

Viernam were also born after the \Var ended. The war museums 

are only busy wirh children on school trips or foreign tourists. 

Often they are empty places with reminders of a \Var char few 

discuss. One high-level government official cold me, "\Y/e rry 

to put the pasr behind us, bm it is nor always easy. The results 

of the war are all around us." 



The educational program is nor abour the war. h is abour 

a counrry. Ir is nor abour desrrunion. It is abour building 

bridges between people divided by hisrory. Irs effen on me was 

opening doors I had closed many years before. However, ir was 

nor jusr rhe program. Ir was rhe people of Danang who opened 

these doors. Once I walked through rhem I realized rhar while 

I was never a POW during rhe war, I may have become a 

prisoner during peace in Vietnam. I \vas nor sure I wanred ro 

be released. I was sure rhar something was hinring rhar real 

freedom might be found here. This was a difficult journey. 

This conrroversial odyssey may begin wirh a mere college 

program bur involves redefining oneself The marketing flyers 

for rhis program say ir is, "'Nor your average study abroad 

program." This proved an incredible undersraremenr. 

Dr. John Perry, Direcror, Inrernarional Education, 

SUNY Brockport, rook rhe leadership and rhe creative risk in 

developing rhis program, an anion others in higher education 

would have found much roo risky. His rolerance of me and his 

willingness robe on rhe curring edge of inrernarional education 

wirh such a unique program speak volumes abour him and his 

staff None of us, especially my family, ever amicipared what 

would happen because of rhe program. 

A chairperson of an academic deparrmenr ar the 

university opposed establishing this program by saying, "I 

don't think we should have any program in Vietnam. Ir's just 

a backward, diny coumry rhar killed over 58,000 Americans." 

John ignored this attitude and rook a chance on the program. 

There is a financial risk ro such innovation, and universities, 

whether public or private, are businesses that respond to the 

botrom line. He was willing ro look at the quality of what 

might be accomplished. This is unusuaL That did not mean 

that finances were ignored. Ic was required that the program 



suppon itself through smdem mition and costs by the end of 

the initial three year period. 

The State University of Ne\v York at Brockporr's Viemam 

Program is an exrraordinary srudy abroad program. The 

smdems smdy courses that give them an understanding of 

Viemam, help them develop skills in interacting \Vith the 

Viemamese, and provide them with an opporrunity to help 

the poor. Most learn even more abom themselves. There is an 

incredible prospect to learn from lepers, srreet children, those 

,vho live in a garbage dump, rhe poor in the moumains, the 

elderly in a nursing home, Agem Orange victims, and orphans. 

These are better educators than professors are. 

There are three terms each year, and different groups 

of srudems are in Viemam all year. This is in Danang, often 

called "The Capital of Cemral Viemam", a place economic 

investment and tourism sometime seem ro have overlooked. 

Danang presents special challenges ro foreigners. I spent 

most of my rime in a rural valley and very litrle rime in this 

city during war. I recall a place filled with Americans, the 

constant roar of jet fighters, and S\Varms of Huey helicopters 

raking off and landing. It now provides wonderful rewards for 

those willing ro look beyond rhe bumpy streets, inconsisrem 

electricity, holes in the side\valks, poverry, high humidity, and 

occasional typhoons. 

Danang is filled \Vith the sounds of music, children's 

laughter, consram chatter, and the thousands of motorbikes 

rhar weave in and our of chaotic traffic. The air is a mix of sea 

breeze, the seems of flo,vers and exotic foods, and, of course, 

traffic fumes. The city provides insight into the character and 

richness of culture and tradition in a nation whose peace has 

been won at a terrifically high price. It provides a life changing 

opporruniry for the adventuresome. It's clone that for me, but 



less from a spirit of adventure and more from a feeling char 

I died thirty-five miles sourh\vesr of char seaport in rhe !are 

1960s and curiously was born in rhe !are 1990s. 

I went back co Vietnam in 1998 co revisit rhe scene 

where my liult corner of rhe war rook place. Less than rwo 

years Iacer, rhe educational program began. A year and a half 

later, I moved rhere with a view coward possibly nor leaving. 

I had ro decide whether or nor living there would help me ro 

accomplish finishing rhe job of helping people rhat I had begun 

many years before. I was prepared ro spend the resr of my life 

in Vietnam if this would accomplish this mission. I knew ir 

might involve possibly sacrificing career, friends, and family. Ir 

was a mixmre of personal insight, professional challenge, guilt, 

love, and wonder char resulted in this odd series of events. Near 

the place I felt I had died, I found life again. This discovery 

came ar an unanticipated cost. 

The personal and professional processes \vere nor simple. 

This may be interesting ro those intrigued wirh rhe possibility 

of rewriting both personal and professional hisrory. It has 

taught important lessons that result in questions char are at 

least chat important. This may be helpful ro chose interested in 

this rich culmre with almost limitless potential char has been 

sadly frustrated by the very hisrory that created it. 

The journey described here is more than that of a 

returning war veteran. It includes such examples as Americans 

roday who endanger aid ro lepers, even though the lepers' 

struggle for existence is both heroic and tragic; the candid 

view from the Vietnamese of the behavior of Americans in 

Vietnam's developing approach to their country; the conflicting 

but potentially harmonizing forces that directly impact both 

America and Vietnam; and cautions about necessary business 

and other ventures in Vietnam by foreigners. 



This is a perspecr1ve of Vietnam the reader nu\· find 

helpful. Ic ceroinly is different from that which they ha,·e 

heard else,vhere. I lu,·e no claim w knO\v all the answers: 

merely frank ,·ie\YS that may generate healthier questions 

than .Americans have been asking. 1\fy personal issues and 

experience simply reflect the broader issues affecring Americans 

in Vietnam roday. 

This book provides some insight into Vietnam, various 

opinions and views held by Vietnamese about Americans 

roday, approaches that ma~' be useful w involvement in that 

nation, a critique of the role our institutions play today in 

relation to the country, and a rather risky expose of my own 

unusual experience. Some who kindly shared ideas about this 

book as it developed urged me to stand naked for the reader. 

\XIell, naked I am. \Xlhile it is not ahvays a pretty sight, it 1S 

honest and, I admit, somewhat uncomforrable. 

My hope is this will benefit Vietnam. The book 1s 

admittedly biased. \XIhile there is much talk today of building 

bridges between Vietnam and America, this book suggests 

the bridges be built cooperatively bur with the Vietnamese 

controlling the projecr. It also suggests that approaching the 

project withom both a willingness to take personal risks and w 
engage professional innovation will result in a bridge so weak 

that it presents danger for those \\'ho walk in either direction. 

The collapse of this bridge would be disasuous for millions of 

Vietnamese. 



1. 
PREPARING FOR VIETNAM 

"'\X'har is our innocence, 

whar is our guilr) All are 

naked, none is safe." 

- Marianne lvfoore, \'(!hat are Years? 

I 
r may seem an unusual place ro prepare ro go ro fight a war 

in Asia, bur Buffalo's Irish neighborhood was a good place 

ro gro\v-up. The Sisters of .i'v1ercy used ir ro bear knuckles 

and insrill a faith builr on guilr. Sister Mary Makesbloodflow 

raughr us abour Chrisrian mercy and God's love rhrough 

rhis use of drill sergeanr techniques. The neighbors used rhe 

Somhside ro preserve rradirions in rhe shadO\v of nvo sreel 

plams. My family jusr did \vhar most did. They bought a house; 

had me pull weeds from rhe lawn; bounced me off \Valls \vhen 

I failed Arithmetic rests; enjoyed sporrs; parricipared in church 

social evenrs; and lived a predictable way of life. My friends and 

I spem hours after seeing a .John \\layne movie, playing soldiers 

while we poimed our sticks and shot imaginary bullets. 

Sometimes we died dozens of rimes, bm we were ahvays home 

for dinner on rime. There was never any blood. 

My mother came from \Xfinburne PA, a tiny srrip-mining 

rown in cemral Pennsylvania. My farber came from Buffalo, 

rhe Sourhside. Mom was a nurse who evenrually became a 

second-grade reacher. Dad worked as a milkman, steelworker, 

US Mail lerrer carrier, insurance salesperson, and New York 

Srare Lottery inspecror. 
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They met when she was in nursing school in Buffalo, fe-ll 

10 love, and alienated her family. Dad was a Carbolic, Irish 

unbending type \Virh a him of German orthodoxy. i'.fom was 

a Presbyterian, ami-beer and ami-smoking rypt family. Dad·s 

family would ne-ver allow a marriage wirh a hearhen. She 

convened ro Catholicism, and her family never forgave- my 

father. They always disliked each orher, Dad and his in-la\VS. 

I was conceived in 1942 and born in 1943. Berry, my only 

sibling, was eight ar the rime-. When l\-fom carried me, Dad was 

drafted ro go fight the Nazis. Mom had a nervous breakdo\vn, 

gave birrh ro me, and spem a brief stay in a psychiarric facility. 

Ir was very difficult for her. Her husband had be-en sem ro 

France. Her brorher had been killed in the war in Europe, and 

we had very linle money. 

Dad spem most of his rime in France in a hospital rrying 

co get our of the Army. He developed cluster headaches, the 

excruciating type, during that rime. Finally, the war ended, 

Dad came home, and Mom seemed better. She starred smoking 

and remained (with Dad) a chain smoker unril she died a fe\\' 

years ago in her eighties. Dad died a few years before he-r. 

The earliest memory I have is when I was two. That was 

Dad's homecoming. I recall rhe excitemem and preparations. 

We had no money and were staying wirh his morher who had 

come from Ireland. Well, in the door came Dad in uniform. 

Everyone cheered, cried, and hugged. I scood there, half afraid. 

He smiled and picked me up, hugged me and did the same 

wirh Berry. There was what seemed a huge, wooden crate he 

had with him, and my uncles helped him open it. Gifts! He 

said he had candy for me, and I was very excited. He dug down 

in the crate and found a small bag, opened ir, and handed me 
a piece of hard candy. I pur ir in my mouth and spit it our. 

He instantly cook a swing ar me. I flew across the room and 

2 
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bounced off rhe wall, crying. He was furious. Seems rhe candy 

had been packed \Yirh soap. Somebody pointed rhar our ro him. 

He laughed. I sar on rhe floor crying, and rhe homecoming 

celebration cominued. 

He was drunk; in facr, although he did nor always shO\\' 

ir, he \\'as drunk much of rhe rime. It evemually killed him 

in rhe early 1990s. Aside from our relationship, he was a good 

man. The headaches plagued him all of his life. I remember 

rhe rimes I hid in my bedroom while he moaned and vomited 

from rhe pain. No docrors seemed able ro help him. 

Childhood was spem in the Irish ghetro; yes, wirh flying 

nuns. Child abuse did not surface as a social issue for years 

afrer I grew up. My Dad wamed me ro be a ballplayer. I could 

never catch rhe ball. He would tell me ro play catch in the 

backyard, and I, of course, would agree. He would rhrow, and 

I would miss. As this rirual wem on, I would begin ro cry. 

He would get angrier and throw harder, until he evemually 

bounced rhe ball off my head or chest, and I would cry more. 

Then, he would walk away in disgusr. Patience was not his 

srrong stur. 

School began, and I could nor learn. All rhe orher kids 

could look at rhe chalkboard and recite. I could nor. The nuns 

would jusr rap my knuckles. I would nor cry. I did find rhar I 

could occupy my rime, having fun. Ir was good fun; girl's hair 

in my inkwell, notes ro pass, slyly ear candy and develop ways 

nor ro be caught. I even devised ways ro sneak out of the room 

when I was taught by older nuns and sneak back in without 

ever being caught. Howdy Doody and TV, football playing in 

empty lots, playing soldier-all of this occupied my rime. 

In fi.frh grade, the school rested all rhe srudems' eyes. The 

nurse called my mother because I was fooling around, and 

rhey could nor rest my eyes. I refused ro read the big "E" on 
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rhe charr. Inro rhe medical office my furious morhtr came. As 

only my luck would have ir, she raughr in my school. I sropped 

smiling and knew rhe slap alongside rhe head was coming. Ir 
did, and I rried ro read rhe charr bur could nor. Thar evening 

we were in rhe docror's office. He resred my eyes. 1 was blind 

wirh 20/400 in one eye and 20/450 in rhe orher. The nexr 

day I was wearing glasses. Two weeks larer, I was reading 

everything. In one monrh, rhe school changed my IQ from 98 

ro 139. However, I sri!! could nor carch a baseball. 

Much of whar wenr on ar home centered on my fear of 

bearings, Dad drinking wirh his Knighrs of Columbus friends, 

or church acrivities. \Y/e wenr ro Lake Erie beaches, visired 

Mom's family in Pennsylvania (where I once chopped down 

my grandfather's favorite cherry rree \Vhen I was ren), and had 

backyard barbecues. Since home was crazy for me, I spenr 

much rime at Sr Marrin's Roman Catholic Church in youth 

activities. The priests were a healthy alternative for me. One 

of them, Fr. Paul Ayoub, became my psychological farber. He 

made me ediror of a youth newsletter, The Martin-Y Ir was 

distributed after mass on Sundays and conrained articles about 

yourh dances, sports, and other local news. This was fun bur on 

occasion a little conrroversial. I wrote an article satirizing rhe 

Irish once, and rhe congregation boycotted rhe newsletter for 

weeks. The priests were concerned. I was delighted. Mom and 

Dad thought it was a stupid thing for me to do. 

School was not easy for me. I received very high grades 

with little or no effort in all subjects, except Math. I had an 

Arithmetic learning disability and still do. Calculators were 

nor available to me, and I just could nor do it, no matter how 

hard I tried. Bringing home report cards always brought home 

shouts of fury and dented walls. It was horrible. Dad always 

reminded me of how much he worked to achieve his high 
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school diploma during the Grear Depression. He ignored all 

the good grades and zoomed right in ro the Math failure. I 

found out after he died, by the way, rhar he never \\'em beyond 

lOth grade. He wamed more for me. 

In rhe 8rh grade, a Passionisr priest came w visit rhe 

parish. I was an altar boy and served mass for him. He seemed 

!ike a great person. I liked his black cassock with a plastic 

badge of a hearr and cross. He gave me lirerarure abour his 

religious order, and rhe nexr srage of my life began. 

Afrer 8rh grade, at rhe age of 14, I lefr Buffalo for 

Dunkirk, NY and emered rhe monastery as a seminarian. Ir 
was rhe first rime away from home or my grandparents' home. 

Ir was very frightening. The rules began rhe second day. No 

ralking, except from 8:00 P1'vf w 8:30 Plvf in a recreation roorn. 

\Xiake up and file w rhe chapel periodically every nighr w 
cham orders. Anend mass daily, say the rosary daily, meditate 

during free rime, srudy, anend classes in rhe morning, learn 

sign language to communicate ar meals, ere. 

The second week we anended a three-day novena given by 

an ancienr monk who sar near rhe altar in the chapel. No light, 

except a spotlight on him. He read religious rexrs endlessly. 

Over and over, he read from St Alphonsis Ligouri abour how 

evil we all were and how we \VOtdd die and maggots would 

consume our evil bodies. Really. I would shiver in fear and pray 

to God and Mary and any saint who might listen ro help me 

avoid sin. I had ro get to heaven in order nor to burn forever 

in hell. This wenr on from September to November 1957. In 

November, I had had enough and wamed to go home. Home 

was even bener than my life that seemed stuck in the Middle 

Ages. 

Fun was not allowed in the monastery. I found no place 

to talk, except the bathroom. I really conversed \Vith the 
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urinal and even sang a few songs ro a mirror. \Vhen I would 

be heard, ir was off ro scrub floors for hours of penance. Going 

ro Confession daily was also a problem. I had w have sins ro 

confess so I just repeated rhem from day w day. 1-(ot honoring 

my farber and mother came easily. I always confessed thar. 

That, of course, meam spending endless hours in prayers as 

penance. 
Finally, I called my parems. They came with Fr Ayoub. 

They demanded I stay. He imerceded and said, ''Get him 

our of this crazy place." He was the priest, and every Sourh 

Buffalo person did what rhe priest said w do. I wem home in 

December. I felt like I was escaping prison. The deal was rhat 

I would auend a Catholic high school the next semester and a 

Catholic seminary in Buffalo from then on where I would live 

at home and auend classes, like an average schooL I wld my 

parems when I was at Sr Marcin's I would become a priest, and 

a priest it would be. 

It began in January 1958 and was not an average schooL I 

spem three years of high school and two years of college at the 

Diocesan Prepararory High School. We wore black suits and 

ties and whire shires every day and rook a normal high school 

curriculum with the addition of Greek, Larin, and Theology/ 

Philosophy. My grades were great, except for Math. That, of 

course, meant summer school for Math every summer. 

We had fun as the elite in the Church, farced when 

possible during choir practice, sneaked smoking, went tO 

movies, played cards, got drunk, and argued politics and 

theology. There was no dating. I made it a practice ro buy girly 

magazines and "sublimate". Confession was spicier than in the 

monastery. Catholic girls liked seminarians. I only lusted in 

my thoughts, however. I still feared the maggots and hell fire. 

I lost that fear years ago. 
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This was rhe rime rhe Church began ro open up under 

Pope John XXlli. English was imroduced imo rhe lirurgy and 

seminaries became more liberal places. I enjoyed rhe freedom 

of rhoughr and gor imo trouble all rhe rime '"irh this. 

I once \Vrore a paper comparing Tropic of Cancer with Sr 

Marrhe,v's Gospel. They nearly threw me our over rhar. Ir was 

all so inrellecrual. 

In 1963, I finished rhe first rwo years of college at rhe Prep 

Seminary. Then, it \VOuld have been off ro rhe major seminary 

for the second six years before ordination. I decided against 

rhar. I kne\V rhey would evemually rhrow me our for my 

liberal vie'''S, and I had had enough of rhe intellecrual, social, 

and imellecrual consrraims. Besides, ir really s:"emed ro me 

rhar many of rhe men I saw going on were misfits who srayed 

because it was safe and great status in rhe Church in days when 

priests were Gods in the communities in which we grew up. 

Leaving was not an easy decision. I wenr ro a Trappist 

monastery in Kentucky ro make rhe decision. \X'hen l lefr, I 

still was nor sure. Ir was Ne\v Year's Eve 1962 . .i\{y sister Berty 

was a great woman and sri]] is. She had married Bob. Bob's 

farber was manager of rhe new Pittsburgh Hilton. My parems, 

Berry, Bob, and his parents were all ar rhe horel for New Year's 

Eve. I sropped there. On rhe way from my room ro their suite, 

I got off the elevaror and returned to my room. I walked into 

the dark room, opened the window, and decided I would nor 

leave the room unril I had made up my mind. I prayed, cried, 

and sat on the floor for hours. Then, a feeling of peace. I would 

leave the seminary and do something about what I had been 

taught, rather than do nothing and preach ir to others. I also 

left the room to go to the suite, no longer being sure there was 

a God. It did not seem ro matter. 

My parents were upser. The seminary rector was upser. Fr 

Ayoub was upset. I quit and stayed at home. 
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Carbolic schools were hiring ex-seminarians \Virhour 

degrees ro reach school, and rht srandards were Aexible in rhose 

days. I rook a job reaching 7rh grade ar Sr lvfonica's School in 

Buffalo. The school was nexr ro rhe srockyards and chemical 

planes. The \Vindows would have ro be closed in rht mornings 

or rhe smell would make me vomir. The kids were poor. The 

school had no resources bur rhe reachers. The firsr da~' I arrived 

ro reach, my car was ptlred wirh eggs. Hell, rhey had nor even 

mer meyer. 

The firsr class encoumered a boy who played echo. "Good 

morning. My name is Mr. Herrmann," I said. Ir echoed. I 

ignored him unril rhe remh echo. Then, I picked him up, rook 

him ro rhe hall omside rhe classroom door, and hung him from 

a coar hook where he dangled for a few minurts. There was a 

knock on my door. The principal called me imo rhe hall and 

asked rhar I release rhe dangling srudenr. "Mr. Herrmann, 

we cannor hang srudenrs in school." I ler him go, bur nobody 

echoed again. 

I loved rhar place, and rhe srudems loved me. I rook rhem 

on field rrips on Sarurdays ro Niagara Falls, parks, libraries, 

ere. I drove an old Nash Rambler wirh four doors. Only one 

worked. I could pile fourreen children in rhe wreck, and off we 

would go. Afrer a few momhs, rhty were borrO\ving records 

and books from a public library. Some liked Beerhoven. A 

number of rhem wrore berrer poerry rhan I. I began a rrack 

ream and boughr a sropwarch ar a pawnshop as our equipmem. 

We wem ro all rhe school sysrem rrack meers and never even 

came close ro winning a race. Ir was grear. 

Ar rhe end of rhe firsr year reaching, I was asked ro 

accompany a group of US universiry srudenrs ro Bogoni, 

Colombia. Their organizarion, rhe Associarion for Inrernarional 

Developmenr, needed a reacher ro go wirh rhe srudenrs. Off I 
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,vem in June and stayed umil September 1964. \\fhile there, 

I taught English at a girl's high schooL Colegio Canada, and 

volunreered ro \York \Vith a young woman from near Rochester, 

NY Marie was a nursing srudem in Buffalo. She and I \YOrked 

at a very small prison for girls between the ages of nvelve and 

sixteen. 
The girls had been arrested for prostitution and had been 

given indeterminate semences. They arrived, had their heads 

shaved, and were given brown sackcloth dresses. The prison 
had one elderly soldier with an old rifle \Yho sat outside the 

door of this one srory building rhar from rhe outside \Vas 
indistinguishable from any other building on this side srreer 

in old Bogota. 

Inside, the place had a small open space surrounded by 

a room used as bedrooms for rhe 16 girls, a room used for 

nothing, a small kitchen, an office for the parr-rime direcror, 

and a bathroom. The open patio area served as a place for the 

girls ro sir on the floor against the wall. They had no roys, 
acriviries, books, paper, pens, ere. They \Yere allowed no 

visirors. There was no programming of any kind. The day '''e 
arrived, we were given pillows. I asked, "\XIhat are these for?" 

The direcror said, "All the girls have venereal diseases. Use 

these when you sir on a chair so you won't catch one of the 

diseases." I gave the pillow ro a girl who did nor have one on 

her bed. I never caught a disease. 

I wrote home about the prison, and my father had rhe K 

of C send boxes of pens, crayons, paper, chalk, roorhbrushes, 

soap, candy, ere. Marie and I began a school for the girls in the 

room that had served no purpose. She taught them hygiene. I 

taught them how ro write and read. We played games with the 
girls, and conned the two women who worked in the kitchen 

ro teach the girls hmv ro cook. It was exhausting but rewarding 

work. 
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The girls were never allowed om of rhe prison, and m\· 

effons w convince rhe direcror ro arrange a field rrip were 

useless. The woman did nor care. She was nor mean or brural 

ro rhe girls. She just did nor care. 

One day \vhile walking co the prison, Marie and I noriced 

a huge gathering of bands, thousands of school children, and 

dozens of soldiers who filled the Plaza De Bolivar, the main 

square of the city. I asked a soldier what was happening, and 

he rold me it was an annual event when the school children 

of rhe disrricr serenaded rhe Minister of Education. I asked 

if we could get closer and said we were from America. The 

soldier esconed us through the rhrong and up rhe sreps of rhe 

Presidential Palace ro a place of honor next co rhe Minister 

himself. Apparendy, the soldier thought we were from rhe 

U.S. Embassy. The ceremonies ended, and we shook hands 

with all at the dignitaries' cable in from of the entrance co rhe 

Presidential Palace. I looked at Marie and said, ''Lee's go inside 

and gee a bus co rake rhe kids on a field rrip." "They will shoor 

us, " she said. 

During my work in Bogota, rhe Castro financed revolurion 

was in full swing. Banks were blown up ar nighr. Soldiers were 

everywhere. People were very camious. In facr, I had been 

fired from my reaching at Colegio Canada because parents 

complained when I spoke with the smdems abour the prison 

or some of rhe poor barrios in rhe city. I had made a friend 

of Padre Camillo Torres, a Jesuit priest who eventually wem 

ro rhe hills ro join the revolurion. Access ro the Presidential 

Palace was very resrricted. We were dignitaries now. I just rook 

Marie's hand, walked past guards who snapped ro arremion 

as we passed, and wandered the halls until we sa\v an office 

marked "El Presideme". In rhe door, we srrolled. I told the 

woman at the desk we were just invited guests of the Minister 
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of Education and we needed a bus w rake rhe girls from a local 

prison on a field rrip. 
The nexr day a bus filled \Virh children \vas escorred by 

soldiers from rhe prison ro a friend's coffee plantation. The girls 

bad a great rime. 

A young girl in rhe prison gave birrh ro a baby boy. She 

asked me ro be rhe godfather, and I accepted. \Y/e went ro the 

Cathedral for the baptism wirh rhe ocher girls and had a quiet 

parry at rhe prison afterwards. The soldiers came one day and 

rook rhe baby. No one seemed ro know why or where the 

baby \Vent. The rumor \vas they used the infant as a method 

of interrogating one of the young morher's relatives who \Vas 

sus peered of being a member of the leftist guerillas. They were 

said ro have rossed the baby in rhe air ro use as target pracrice. 

The prison direcror shrugged her shoulders \vhen I asked her. I 

left the next week and never heard from the people there again. 

leners were never answered. 

I remrned to teaching when I arrived home. The salary 

of S3,700 per year was nor as enjoyable as the \\'Ork. My car's 

hearer broke one day in a snowstorm, and I could nor afford to 

get it fixed. During that time, I was a seminarian in normal 

clothes. I also began to dare Marie. There was no sex. Having 

this outside of marriage may have been a fantasy, bur actually 

engaging in this went against my religious grain. \Y/e went our 

a few rimes, until she had me meet her parents. That meant 

more to me than might have been intended. I stopped seeing 

her. She was the first woman I had dared. I guess I was more 

than awkward. 

During this time, I was a night student at Canisius 

College. When I returned from Colombia in September 1964, 

I became active in the Goldwater presidential bid, chairing 

Youth for Goldwater in Buffalo. This was a flirtation 
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with the man's individual responsibility and less government 

comrol speeches. I came w find om it merely meam, ·'Leave me 

alone while I rip off the ocher guy, accumulate my own '>vtalth, 

and fuck everybody else in the world. If they don't like it, Itt 

them rry ro fuck me, and I'll nuke 'em." I, then, rook all the 

Marxist courses from rhe most liberal Jesuits at Canisius and 

recalled my existemialist bene and fancied myself a Marxisr. It 

was easy in the sixties-unci! I was drafted. 

I wem ro reach and discussed my gloomy poverry wirh 

another reacher. She rold me rhe Erie Coumy Deparrmenr 

of Social Services was hiring Child Welfare Caseworkers for 

$5,300 per year, a veritable fortune ro me. She said I would 

qualify, and I wenr home sick. Acrually, I wenr ro rhar 

agency. They interviewed me on the spot and offered me a 

job as a Foster Care Caseworker. 1 said, "What is a Foster Care 

Caseworker?" They said, "You will service children in foster 

care or in insrirurions." I asked, "\XIhar is foster care)" I really 

had no idea. They referred me ro the public library. 

Three weeks Iacer in February 1967, I left reaching and 

became a caseworker. I had read three books on rhe subject 

and had become an avid fan of "East Side West Side" on TV, 

rhe only TV show ever char showed social workers as solid 

characters who worked hard ro make things better. I recall Ed 

Asner turning over rabies in righteous anger. 

When I left teaching, some of rhe students cried. I did, 

roo. I also continued the Saturday field trips on my own 

after becoming a caseworker. Leaving reaching gave me 
more income, opened a door ro an exciting career that would 

become more rhan casework, and ended my draft deferment as 

a reacher. I never thought of that. I did when my draft notice 

came in rhe mail. That meant I would appeal it. 

Off ro rhe draft board I went. After fifteen minutes, our of 
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the office door of the draft board I -.valked, blushing. On July 

3rd, I reponed ro serve my coumry. The Military Inducrion 

Cemer in Buffalo \Vas my first srop. \Y/e filled our forms, 

completed questionnaires, and we're lined up in a large room. 

They had us coum-off in threes. They asked the number d1rees 

co step forward, and these \Valked off ro another room. \Y/e 

were rold they had just received rhe honor of joining rhe U.S . 

.Marine Corps. I was a number two, raised my right hand \Virh 

all rhe other number ones and twos, and swore allegiance ro my 

coumry. I had just joined rhe U.S. Army, with relucrance. 

The second srop \Vas boarding an airplane for Fort Dix, 

New Jersey. \Y/e were carried in a bus from i\icGuire Air Base. 

\Xfhen the bus arrived, we were greeted by shouting cadre who 

assigned us ro a barracks. I walked imo the dormirory style 

room and rhre\•,r my bag on a bunk bed. There \Vas a crowd 

of cheering men at the end of rhe large room \vho surrounded 

someone. \XIhen I \valked down ro see what rhe cheers \Vere 

about, I saw a naked man, bem over, holding a cigarerre lighter 

next ro his rear end. He \VOuld fan and light rhe expelled gas. 

The others would shout with joy and amazemem. I thought, 

"This is it for rhe next nvo years of my life." Thus, \\'em my 

symbolic introduction w military life. 

\XIhen I left for military service, I also left temporarily 

a girlfriend who came imo my life in March 1967. Kathleen 

was actually the first woman I had dated, after Marie. I was 

introduced to her by a fellow caseworker. She was also a 

caseworker. Kathleen was a prerry blonde, a smarr dresser, and 

rather quiet bur with a fiery temper. I took her temper as a 

sign of strength, nor a reason ro be concerned at all. She and I 

seemed to like each other quickly, and she was my first sexual 

experience. That may have been a mistake since sex signaled 

commitment to me. 
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We had been our w dinner, wem for a ride, and ended 

up in rhe back sear of my car on rhe side of a counrry road. 

Ir was less rhan an auspicious occasion. I do nor rhink eirher 

of us knew whar we were doing. I cerrainly did nor. \\?e 

hesirared, kissed, and fumbled abour. 1 was nor even sure sex 

had happened. Saying I was nervous falls shon of rhe feeling 1 
had. This was nor rhe romanric erorica of famasy. Ir was made 

worse when rhe guier of rhe back road where we \vere parked 

was broken by rhe knocking on rhe car window by a police 

officer. "Enough of rhis, fella. Ger our of here~ Don'r ever come 

back here~" he shamed. A romantic landmark ir was nor. She 

and I laughed abour rhis on rhe way. The laughrer was more 

nervousness and embarrassment. 1 have never driven on rhar 

road since. 

We continued ro dare; dinners, movies, char son of rhing. 

There was lirde rime spent jusr calking and gerring ro knmv 

each ocher. We did discuss policies and rhe news, work and rhe 

children we cried ro help, and our own families. Mosely, my 

mind was on rhe facr rhar I was abour ro go into rhe Army. 

While I complered rraining, rhere were periodic visirs 

home and a rbirry-day leave before I lefr for Viernam. The 

visirs were spenr on dares, my drinking, and wirh friends. 

Our circle of friends all cenrered on socializing wirh beer and 

whiskey. Ir seemed rhar achieving rhe drinking age ar eighreen 

was a goal for many ar rhe rime. Once rhis was achieved, we 

had ro prove ir was worrh wairing for. 

Karhleen and I avoided being alone, excepr for brief sexual 

encounrers. There were even rrysrs in her living room, ren feer 

from her morher's bedroom while rhe woman slepr. No more 

police officers knocked on my car window. 

The subjecr of Viernam was never discussed when we 

were rogerher. Odd rhar ir was avoided. The fear of leaving 
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for a war and rhe comroversy abour serving in the military ar 

rhe rime might have been exacdy why '"e should have spem 

endless hours discussing the subjecr. These were exacrly rhe 

reasons we did nor even memion it, and much was avoided 

benveen us. 
\Xfhen I lefr for Viemam, my family and Kathleen saw me 

off at the Buffalo Airporr. My last stop before leaving for Asia 

was at Fort Lewis, \Vashington. This was a massive military 

installation that saw leaving and returning troops. lr was a 

chaotic complex \vhere \Ve were merely moved from place to 

place. Ir was all a blur. 

Kathleen and I cominued to correspond. She sem cookies 

and pipe tobacco. I merely famasized about \vhar it would have 

been like to be with her and wrote love letters. My leners \vere 

filled with how much l missed her and how much I loved her. 

They were the same as a few of my fellow soldiers wrote co 

girlfriends. \Xfe shared rhem and helped each orher make them 

more flowery. It '''as a way co pass the rime. \XIe shared life and 

death, my fellow soldiers. \Vhy nor share our love lives) I did 

nor write much about barrie and loss. Her letters ralked about 

her brothers and daily evems. 

I rewrned home from the war in .May 1969. The return 

was a hurried affair at rhe same Fort Lewis from which I had 

left. Hundreds of us were remrning on flights rhar landed one 

after the other. Other flights were raking off just as frequemly 

with troops going to war. They marched the disgruntled 

soldiers to auditoriums where they had us strip. Hundreds of 

naked men were lined up, as doctors and medics walked down 

rhe lines, giving each man a cursory physical exam. \Ve were 

herded into other lines where they confiscated materials from 

our luggage and issued a new uniform, handed us medals from 

an assortment of bins, and had us sir in rooms as we were told 
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rhar we had served our country well, had vererans' benefits 

explained, and were asked ro re-enlist in the Army. \Ve wert 

then issued plane tickers, pur on buses for rhe Seatrle-Tacoma 

Airpon, and we bid a fond adieu. It rook mertly a matter of 

hours from arrival from the jungles of war ro waiting for a 

flight ro Buffalo. Ir was surreal. 

Kathleen and my family were at the Buffalo Airporr when 

I arrived. \Y/e all hugged, and one of my nephews asked me a 

question. "What was it !ike in rhe war?" My brorher-in-law 

joked, "We don't wane ro hear abour thar." He laughed. I did 

nor answer the question, and I did nor laugh. 

Kathleen and I were engaged shorrly after I returned. I 

did think I loved her, and I am sure she felt the same. The 

preparations for the marriage saw constant battles benveen her 

and her morher about the size of the \Vedding, colors, flowers, 

food, drinks, music, church, wedding party, and reception. I 

merely avoided the fray. 

The first year of marriage saw infrequent sex and little 

communication. Kathleen always seemed to be angry with me 

but never wanted to discuss the reasons why. The increasing 

tension at home usually saw one of us sleeping alone on the 

living room couch. 

I brought up the possibility of our going to counseling 

together. Kathleen refused even ro consider this step. I decided 

to see a Gestalt therapist myself Gestalt was attractive to my 

way of thinking. Much of it was summed up in the therapy's 

prayer that talked about living up to one's own expectations 

and not another's. 

One Saturday I sat in the therapist's office facing an empty 

chair. "Look at your adolescent self in that chair," the therapist 

suggested. "Now tell it what you want it to do." I looked, 

thought, and said, "I want you to join me." "The therapist 
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laughed and shomed at me, ··what the hell are you saying? 

You are an adolescem." Ir \vas rrendy for Gestalt therapists robe 

ouuageous in those days. Shouting was ·'in·· Ir did nor matter 

what was fashionable. He was correct. I was an adolescem, and 

a confused one at char. The therapy helped me ro let go of 

much anger chat had built up for so many years. 

The therapy did nor help my marriage. I calked ro a friend 

of my wife and me who merely suggested patience. She was an 

ex-nun. I still had some of rhe seminary in me. I waited. 

The years wem by, and I focused on my work; first, as a 

caseworker. This \Vas follmved by two years in graduate school. 

\Xfhile I was in school, I rook rime ro write a book abom nw ' . 
experiences as a caseworker. This was a rare book abour child 

abuse in rhe middle 1970s. After graduation, I spent a year as 

a family therapist in an insritmion for delinquem yourh; rhen, 

as Direcror of a Child \X!elfare agency; and, then, as a college 

professor. I enjoyed all these positions. They \vere challenging 

and fun. Kathleen moved from job ro job, roo. She wenr ro 

nursing school and began ro work for a school; then, a scare 

prison. The relationship cominued without change. 

Kathleen and I avoided discussing anything that might 

cause tension. \X!e both worked, and friends occasionally 

visited or we went om with them. This was a happy cre,v, and 

we did enjoy ourselves with them. The silence returned on the 

drives home. It was a relationship without much intimacy. I 

had learned to accept what my Irish Catholic mentors had 

caught me during childhood. Just accept what the marriage 

is. Irish Catholics were ro use sex ro have children. That is all. 

Kathleen did nor want ro get pregnant. \X!har God had joined 

rogether. 

Kathleen and I both worked with children. We did 

share this concern, and \Ve were able ro talk about rhar. The 
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discussions rurned ro adopting, and we agreed w adopt a child 

from Sourh Korea. 
In 1980, an adorable three-year old boy named Aaron 

became our first son. He was rrighrened when we \Vem [Q 

New York Ciry w greer his plane. He \Vas so frightened rhar 

he scared ar us and was rigid when we picked him up. On rhe 
flight home, he relaxed more when we gave him a reddy bear. 

Aaron and I spem countless hours rogerher. He and I 

marched abour rhe house, played wirh roy cars, and developed 
Korean-English word games ro help him with his new 

language. He had a lor of anger from various traumas in Korea 

and never completely resolved all of these, bur I loved him even 

more for what he had survived. People had misrreared him 

before he came ro America. I was sure chis could be resolved 

wirh love. He experienced night terrors for six momhs. Ir was 

rare he would sleep for more than two hours withom waking 

in screams and rage. I would hold him, and Kathleen would 

sleep. She was pur off by his anger, and she seemed annoyed 
that he rook more readily ro me than she. Her hun and 

disappoimmem were obvious. "He loves you more than he 

loves me," she shouted one day. 

The next year Kathleen made it clear that she wanted a 

baby. We adopted another child from South Korea, Gabe, age 

six months. She found it much easier w bond with Gabe. He 

was a cure little baby, and he and Aaron seemed to get along 

well for a while. After six months, however, Gabe began ro 

walk, and Aaron refused ro share his toys with his brother. 

Kathleen found rhem quire a handful, and they were. 

There were calls ar work when she would ram about rhe boys 

emptying her purse or refusing to listen ro her. I would leave 

work early and rerum home. Eventually, this, roo, became 

acceptable routine. I rook rhe boys ro work with me whenever 

this was possible. 
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Then, I saw rhe picrures of three children in an adoption 

magazine. This litde sibling group was in an orphanage in 

Seoul. The adoption agency asked people ro consider adopting 

all three so they \"VOtdd nor be split up. Their picrure haumed 

me for weeks. I shmved ir ro Kathleen and smiled. ··You wam 

us ro adopt them alP" she asked, incredulously. The siruation 

at home with two boys was nor going well. \XIhy 1 wamed ro 

add three more was probably proof that I \-vas an adolescent. 

However, '"e began the process of adopting the trio of lirrle 

orphans. I could nor allo'" them robe sent all over the globe ro 

different families. Somehow, we would make this work. 

Rurh, age three, Rachele, age five, and Mark, age ren, all 

arrived in 1983. They were active and cohesive ro the point 

of excluding everyone else. The three would horde food in 

their rooms for each other and would play exclusive of rhe 

orher nvo children. This was reasonable, given rheir rime 

in an orphanage and travel from Korea ro a completely new 

world. They were excited as well as frightened. The trio was 

fascinated by television, supermarkets, and our neighborhood. 

The local school was a lirrle overwhelming, bur reachers were 

understanding and helpful. It rook little rime before each of 

the five children made many friends. Ruth was a feisty little 

person. Rachele comrolled by her silence. Mark tried ro be the 

farber but had his own issues. He was the older brother, and 

Korean culture dictated responsibilities. He did a good job 

protecting his little sisters. He also was ten years old and was 

entering a new \vorld with a ne\V language, new food, and ne\v 

relationships. Mark was a brave little boy. 

The initial period was chaotic, and it drove Kathy into 

depression. On Christmas Day 1985, before the adoption 

was finalized, Kathleen called me into rhe kitchen after the 

children had opened their presents. "Ken, I have one gift for 
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you," she said. "I \Vanta divorce." 1v1y answer even shocked me. 

I merely said, "OK." She said she would reconsider if we \vould 

send rhe children back w Korea. I could never do whar she 

asked. Her mind was made up. 

The next six months were terrible at home. Dishes were 

wssed in my direction wirhom warning. I \vould find the 

children alone when I would rerum from work. Kathleen had 

decided co swp any contribution w the family or household. 

She ignored the children and me. Ir was as if we were nor there 

at all, except co be rargers for sneers or thrown objects. She 

srayed until rhe divorce was granted and lefr me an empty 

house and five children in June. 

The day after we received the divorce decree from the 

court, rhe moving van arrived at our home. I watched as 

Kathleen directed the men who busily emptied room after 

room. We had agreed on which furniture she would take with 

her. Somehow, chis meant lirrle that day. Room after room was 

emptied and loaded on rhe truck. I was stunned bur did not 

object. Furniture meant noching char day. The beginning of a 

new era did. 

When she and the movers had lefr, even rhe children's 

dressers wirh rheir cloches had been taken. We srill had a 

couple of pieces of living room furniture, an old cable and 

chairs, a desk, and beds. She also lefr rhe bedroom furniture 

we had purchased when we were married. Ir was very heavy 

and would have cost her more co move. On her way our of rhe 

house, she rook each of rhe rwo phones and smashed rhem on 

rhe floor. I jusr watched. 

I waited with a neighbor for rhe children's return from 

school char day. We sat on rhe seeps of rhe from porch. I said, 

"This is going to be difficult. I'm nor sure what rhe kids 

will do. Hell, she took everything. How do I handle chis?" 
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He advised ro let things be. "Just respond ro what they do, 

Ken,'· he said. \\fhen the school bus pulled up, he tapped my 

shoulder and \Valked home across the drive,vay. 

The kids jumped off the bus, the way they ahvays did. 

They looked at me and seemed ro realize things were different. 

The five of them walked over and sat next ro me on the steps. 

·'Mom moved roday. Things are a liule different inside,'' I said. 

"Let's go look." They followed me into the house. ·'\\low," Aaron 

said, "The place is empty. Can we ride our bikes in here?" I 

nodded, and a fe''' minures later, five bicycles were skidding 

from room ro room with laughing children. "Just respond ro 
what they do," my neighbor had said. I made dinner, and, then, 

we went shopping for clothes. They seemed delighted. 

The empty house merely gave them more room ro play. Ir 
also gave us less tension and more peace. 

I never regretted the children. The adoption as a single 

parent was finalized for the three children, and I also kept the 

other two. If the five children who stayed with me after the 

divorce really had a role in ending this marriage, I will always 

be grateful to them. I know I have always felt guilty putting 

them through this. 

A clinical psychologist I saw for therapy after the divorce 

suggested the marriage was based on neither of us being 

satisfied, an unmet need for parental nurruring neither of 

us ever had, and my need to help others avoid what I had 

experienced. He also suggested that the marriage was a means 

for me to escape the memories of the war. He was probably 

right, bur he never mentioned my adolescence. 

The children are now all in their twenties. Mark is a 

professional human service worker. Rachele is married, has 

my first grandchild, and works in finance. Aaron lives in New 

York City and is employed in sales. Ruth is in college. Gabe 
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works in food service and is pursuing his educarion. I am 

proud of rhem all. 

I cominued reaching ar rhe universiry afrer rhe divorce, 

srruggled wirh childcare, and occasionally dared. Even '.Yirh 

rhe challenges of single pareming, rhose were good years. The 

kids and I rook frequenr uips ro parks and rhe zoo. There 

were five school lunches ro make each morning, five bikes ro 

assemble ar Chrisrmas, and credir card-busring school clorhes 

shopping sprees. Overnighr visirs wirh my children's friends 

usually meanr we had eighr or nine children during weekends. 

My cooking improved, housekeeping chores became well

planned and well-execured milirary operarions, and school 

vacarions wirh easily bored children became rourine. However, 

it was nor char simple. 

It was a happy struggle raising all five alone, but a struggle 

indeed. There were childcare problems and all char goes with 

rhe role. There were many rimes all five followed me ro classes 

at rhe universiry and sat in the back of rhe room, playing, 

while my reaching continued. There were meetings in New 

York Ciry for my advocacy acriviries, and the children would 

sray wirh friends rhere while I was off trying ro change the 

world. I found a babysirrer whose flexibility, undersranding, 

and willingness co be paid late helped the five children and 

me survive those years, even if the children did not like her 

cooking. 

The first trip back co Vietnam came twelve years after the 

divorce. It was nor my idea. It was my second wife's. Kathy 

urged me co do this. 

She experienced my seeing a VC walk across our 

bedroom, the restless and nightmare filled nights, my angry 

confrontations with people in authority, and my impatience 

with injustice. She witnessed me sleeping when I would crawl 
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around in bed, avoiding enemy fire. She saw my reanion of fear 

when on occasion I \"\'ould see a VC walk by the foot of the bed 

before I would go w sleep. She saw my anger when the courts 

or governmem agencies would infringe on peoples' rights or 

would refuse w provide effecrive help. She saw this anger \vhen 

judges would ask me ro leave their chambers afrer I would lose 

my temper when I thought decisions hurt those who sought 

help or when social agencies would ban me from their offices 

after I refused ro accept bureaucrats' seeming ineptirude. She 

saw me lead a group of milirary veterans in a march on a 

Veterans Affairs facility when the VA did all it could do ro end 

cerrain services in one small community. Kathy was always 

involved in these efforts. She was usually the voice of reason. 

She did nm wam ro help me with a cause this time. She wamed 

ro help me. 

I met this flaxen-haired Irish beaury in 1992. I was 

spending time when I was not pareming or at the university, 

helping a Vietnam veterans' counseling cemer try to survive. 

That was the one that led ro the march. Kathy was ending a 

troubled marriage. I was doing my best ro raise five children 

as a single parem. 

Kathy called me once for a problem she was having, and 

we met through that phone call. Since she was enrolled as a 

student at SUNY Brockport, we met again. Something clicked 

between us. She was attractive and had a real zest for life that 

had taken the form of advocacy for people who needed her 

energy. Kathy had been a nurse who had fought for the rights 

of her patients, and she volunteered ro help people having 

problems with social agencies. W/e shared the same concerns, 

the same goals for ourselves, and a similar sense of humor. 

The relationship between the professor and the srudem 

became a love affair between a single parem with five children 
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and a woman with one son. \XIhile she was involved in her 

divorce, we moved in rogerher. She brought her four-year old 

son Joseph. We laughed, shared all we could, and were married 

abour one year later. 

Our marriage ceremony was held under a rented rent in 

the backyard of our home. It was a wonderful event that rook 

place during one of the heaviest rainsrorms of rhe summer in 

August 1993. We laughed, as our guests seemed ro slO\vly sink 

into rhe mud. We still wonder if some of them might be under 

rhe grass. 

The next year, SUNY Brockport insrirured a regulation 

forbidding such a relationship. While it had norhing ro do 

with our specific relationship, Kathy and I jokingly called it 

"The Herrmann Regulation". 

My five children rested Kathy's role repeatedly. They 

were nor used ro a mother, especially nor one with an Irish 

temper who gave of her love so readily. My wife's swbborn 

qualities served her well in rhe early years of our marriage. 

We spem what seemed like endless hours sharing ideas and 

thoughts. The children were nor sure she would stay and only 

begrudgingly allowed her imo their lives. Inro their lives, she 

stormed with laughter and purpose. She is a strong woman, and 

she was about ro make them love her. Love her they evemually 

did. Her son Joey was also an outsider, bur he, roo, eventually 

established himself. 

My first wife practically disappeared bur did have sporadic 

contaCt with Gabe. Kathy even made it a point to talk with her 

when there was a phone calL Kathy is the type of woman who 

can go to the srore and can tell you the life story of a grocery 

store clerk after checking our. There are social animals, and, 

then, there is Kathy. 

Several years later, James Thomas was born in 1997, a 
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roral surprise ro borh of us since this lirde handsome boy was 

born afrer she and I had decided rhar six children were enough. 

She bad a mba] ligation. Kathy's donor spoued Jimmy when 

she suspened she might be pregnane several days after surgery. 

She came home from rhe docror's office and sho,ved me a 

sonogram. ''Do you know what this is 1 " she asked. I looked ar 

ir and said, ''Sure it's a baby. \'Vhoser She smiled, and I nearly 

fainred. 

\'Ve were borh excited abour rhis, buc I \Vas apprehensive. 

I had become aware of rhe dangers of Agem Orange. I had 

been exposed ro this in Vietnam. The pregnancy was difficult 

for Kathy. She was sick every day. I worried abom what \Votdd 

happen. Nine momhs later, rhere were seven children. Jimmy 

was nor another victim. He was a healthy, happy baby whose 

only handicap was that he looked like his father. All of the 

children were rotally taken by Jimmy. He became the center of 

rhe family, and he maintains this position. 

Jimmy is my only birrh child. He and rhe other children 

were all the same ro me. He was as wonderful as the other 

Herrmann kids were. It made no difference if, as one of my 

kids said, "Babies come inro families through Mommy's 

rummy or by an airplane." 

My five adopted children, one step-son, and one birth son 

have helped create a busy \Vorld at home and a family filled 

with what is not unusual in large families. There were soccer 

games ro try ro attend, endless school events, band and sporrs 

practice, school sports games, many birthdays, and endless bills 

ro pay on a professor's salary. Kathy \Vorked as a social worker 

for a while to help with the bills, bur the children needed her 

at home. \'Ve agreed she become a full-time homemaker. Ir 
resulted in less chaos and more peace. 

Kathy's family was also large. Her father was disabled in 
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the Korean \Xfar, and she underswod rhe difficulties Viernam 

veterans were having. My nightmares were no surprise w her. 

She also became as involved as I did in my work and acriviries. 

She saw a value in my rerurning co Viernam because she loved 

me. Neither of us knew how this would evemually change our 

relationship. I had no idea how this would change me. 
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RETURNING A VET TO VIETNAM 
FOREVER 

"No bitterness: our ancesrors did it. 

They were only ignoram and hopeful, they wamed 

Freedom bur wealth roo." 

- Robinson Jeffers, Alle Cae_rar 

I 
returned ro Vietnam in 1998 ro the valley thirty-five miles 

south west of Danang, a lifetime since leaving. It was a 

sabbatical semester imended ro complete research and 

partially used for some self-examination. Kathy urged me ro 

go back. This visit involved an exercise in exorcism, a return 

ro Vietnam where I had served with an infantry unit for a year 

in the late 1960s. Like so many other Vietnam vets, I had been 

haunted by the experience. The haunting was well- known ro 

those who knew me. 

I went back ro Vietnam, bur I had reservations. I did not 

know what this would begin and the effect this would have 

on my family and so many others. I did know I was afraid 

to face the place. I might have been more frightened if I had 

known the results of this first return visit, and my wife might 

not have urged me ro go at all. Neither of us planned for what 

happened. 

I traveled with two friends, Larry Fuchs and Geoff Davis. 

Larry was a retired mail carrier who was wounded in the war 

when he was a truck driver and hit a mine. Geoff worked with 
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compurers and had served in the same valley as I, bur we had 

never mer during rhe war. Borh were good friends of Kathy 

and me. Both shared my anxiety abour going back. 

My memories were of fighting, despair, homesickness, 

and willful desrrucrion. There were also orher memories. I 

remembered arriving ar a large U.S. military insrallarion in 

Chu Lai and drinking everything wirh alcohol. No bathrooms 

or roilers exisred near rhe bars. Someone had planred inro the 

ground cylindrical rubes rhar had been used for morrars. These 

were euphemistically called, "Piss Tubes". The first nighr using 

such a spot of convenience nexr roan equally inebriated friend, 

he was rapped on rhe shoulder by anorher soldier. My friend 

rurned and answered rhe man's question abour directions 

ro some place. I remember laughing because my friend had 

liberally sprinkled the other soldier, nor having sropped 

urinating when he turned around. Such was rhe humor of 

recently arrived replacemenr troops. 

This same friend wirh rhe reckless urine conrracred 

Malaria while he was on LZ West. His face was covered wirh 

perspirarion, as his body shook wirh fever. He smiled broadly, 

however, when he was taken by helicopter ro Danang ro be senr 

ro Japan for treatmenr. 'Tm going home, brother," he tried ro 

shour in a rather weak voice. A monrh or so later, he climbed 

off the helicopter on LZ West. There was no smile when he 

said, "Puck it. I got better." He stayed for the entire year. He 

did go on R & R. He went ro Bangkok and brought back a 

phorograph of himself and fifteen women. He explained, "I 

hired fifteen prostitutes and spenr the entire time with all 

fifteen." His smile had returned, bur he still seemed weak. It 

was not the Malaria. 

Larry, Geoff, and I were apprehensive about our landing 

again in Vietnam. The blast of heat we felt when we left the 
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Viernam Airlines flighr rhar had raken us ro Ho Chi Minh 
Ciry was deja vu from rhe !are 1960s. The nexr t\>'o weeks 
were spent staying close ro hotels, loyally following our rourist 
guide, and revisiting rhe places where we had served. \Y/e were 

also amazed at rhe positive changes we saw in a counrry char 
once meant only death and despair ro each of us. 

Borh of rhese friends supporred me rhe morning I first 
revisited Hiep Due. \X'hen I walked into rhe village where I 
bad lived for a year when I was in my 20s, I did nor recognize 
ir at all. Decades of jungle growth and rhe absence of the smell 
of recently sprayed defoliants (bur rhere was a rin smell in the 
air I was told was dioxin and an off-green to rhe foliage for 
rhe same reason), napalm, and bombs had allowed namre to 
hide rhe ravages of war. I knew this was my old village when 
I saw rhe familiar riverbanks; rhe small knoll \vhere I lived in 
a culvert, sandbagged hole; and rhe surrounding moumains 
on which so much American and Viernamese blood had been 
shed. This was rhe place char local myrh raughr was filled with 
rhe unsettled spirits of rhe thousands who had died liberating 

their nation. 
Hiep Due was variously referred ro as "Death Valley," a 

reserdemem village, Indian coumry, and a pacification project. 
The American uoops were there ro block the Liberation forces 
when they moved past moumains and through rhe valley ro 
arrack coastal cities about thirty miles away. I was just another 
draftee with an MOS that did nor fit in my assigned unit who 

was given a non-related job to do. I was uained to operate a 
Radio Teletype machine, assigned ro an infantry unit without 
such equipment, and sent to operate radios at night in rhe 
battalion operation center ar a place called "LZ \Xfesr". LZ \X! est 

was a hill about 435 meters high, about a two-hour ride imo 

the mountains west ofDanang. It was good I was sent ro a unit 

without the equipmem the U.S. Army uained me to operate. 
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My rrammg was ac Fore Gordon, Georgia. l rarely 

arrended rraining, and did nor have rhe slighresr idea how co 
operate rhis equipment. 

Afrer Basic Training ar Fore Campbell, Kentucky, l \Vtnc 

back ro Forr Dix and completed radio schooL My rraining rook 

rwice as long as ir should have. I discovered rhar nm passing an 

examination on Fridays meant repeating rhe week's rraining. 

This did nor interfere with a weekend pass char usually meanr 

a rrip co close-by Nev.; York City. I was in no rush ro leave Fort 

Dix. Imagine my surprise when my name was announced as 

having passed all my resrs when I knew all the answers I had 

given were incorrecr. 

My nexr scop in final training before Viernam was Signal 

School at Fore Gordon, Georgia. Upon arrival, I noticed no 

regular Army sergeants overseeing the trainees. I also noticed 

char rhese responsibilities had been assigned ro cercain trainees. 

My company had four placoons. The person overseeing all four 

was a uainee like me. I asked him what his ducies entailed. 

He made om the dury roster, decided who would do what, and 

prerry much used his rime as he wished while making sure the 

company commanding officer was bothered by nothing. I asked 

the trainee how he obrained his assignment. He cold me the 

trainee who held rhe posicion before him had recommended 

him. He was co leave in about one week. I asked if he liked 

beer. He smiled, and we drank a lor over the next week. 

I was assigned his job when he left and missed the 

opportunity co learn the duties the Army wanred me to learn. I 

was much roo busy eating food in the mess hall at night while 

the company was training. 

A few months after arriving at LZ West, I began ro 

prepare ro live in a village where displaced people were to be 

resettled in their ancestral land. I was co liaise between the 
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South Vietnamese forces in the village and the 196th Lighr 

Infamry Brigade. I was neither rrained nor sure of what that 

meanr. I just did it, I think. The beginning of this assignment 

reflened the enigma of this \Var. 

As we were beginning the resettlement village, a unit of 

American Army engineers had the job of completing a road 

ro the location. I spent one night with them, surrounded by 

armored personnel carriers and bulldozers. The next morning 

an old man came to my interpreter. He cried and spoke 

nervously. Next to him 'vas a little girl, about ten. She stood 

slouched over, sadly looking at the ground. My interpreter 

rold me the old man 'vas the child's grandfather. The man 

wamed something done. He claimed the girl had been raped 

the night before by two American soldiers in our group. I 

spoke \Vith the grandfather through my interpreter and did 

the same with the girl. She poimed to rwo of the engineers and 

began ro cry. The unit's Captain asked what the commotion 

was all about. I rold him, and he said, 'Just tell them to ger 

our of here. It's all crap. Nobody did anything ro her. They 

just want money. These people get paid when they make these 

claims." My interpreter whispered ro me, "She says the soldiers 

rook pictures of the rape." I asked her to show me where ir 

happened, and she led us to a rent made from a poncho liner. I 

rummaged through a pack in the rem and handed the Captain 

two Polaroid phorographs showing rhe rwo smiling soldiers 

raping rhe child. The Capcain shouted, "It means nothing. I 

rold you tO send them away." I was enraged and shouted back, 

"What the hell are you saying? They raped this kid and rook 

pictures of it. I have to live with these people. No way in hell 

are you covering up this." I was a lowly Sergeant arguing with 

a Captain bur did nor care. Finally, I rold him I would call 

the report in to my battalion Colonel. "OK. OK," the Captain 
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said. He went ro his radio operaror and called someone. A half 

hour larer, a helicopter arrived wirh rwo M.P.s 'vho arrested rhe 

rapists. The Captain anually seemed unconcerned and \Vent 

back ro work as rhe helicopter flew away and rhe girl and her 

grandfather wandered off through the jungle growth. I have 

always wondered what happened ro those two rapists. 1 have 

wondered more abour what happened over the years ro the 

litde girl. 
The first rime I returned ro Tan An, rhe name of rhe 

village location roday, I asked many questions of rhe local 

residents in an arrempt ro ger answers ro questions abour 

my experience there. Did anyone still live there \vho \Vas 

here during rhe war) Did anyone remember when rhe people 

who were relocated came here? I had even brought a picrure 

of myself in rhe village during rhe war. Ir was a long shor, 

bur I needed ro know answers ro questions I had nor even 

formulated. A small crowd of curious people formed around 

us. Tan An was nor exacdy a place used ro visirors or rourisrs. 

From rhe crowd came a man who smiled and spoke sofdy 

ro my interpreter, a semi-competent rour guide hired from the 

U.S. company who had arranged the trip. The guide brought 

rhe smiling man ro me and explained that the man's name was 

Le Quang Ngu. Ngu, he said, remembered me from when I 

had been there during rhe days that haunted my memory. 

The man had been sixteen when I was there before, one of 

the many people who sought shelter from the constant batdes 

fought around us at rhe rime. While I did nor recall him at 

all, 1 was overwhelmed with emotion. He was there when I 

was there. 

He had been there when starving people picked up small 

grains of rice from the dirt and ate roots and drank dirty 

water in an effort ro stay alive. He was there when a little girl 
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whose skull on the back of her head had been blmvn off b~· 

some weapon acrually \Yalked imo rhe village. l carried her ro 

a wairing helicopter ro be taken ro Danang. She stared ar me 
wirh glazed eyes and looked inro my soul. This was one of the 

few rimes I cried during the war. He was there when we carried 

\vhar seemed like a constam flow of children with advanced 

malaria ro helicopters robe taken ro Danang for rreatmem rhar 

would probably be roo late. He was rhere when we sem a small 

group of fifteen lepers who had been hidir.g in rhe valley ro 
Danang ro be moved ro a leper colony I \Vould come ro knmv 

well many years later. He was there \•;hen so much horror and 

bell bad become a daily routine and I had fantasized that the 
village was a safe haven from those \\'ho shot at each orher 
outside rhe few acres we had "pacified.'. He was also rhere when 

Tam (my South Viemamese Army imerpreter whom I recemly 

discovered was VC) and I would ger drunk, sing Beatie songs, 

and dump hundreds of cans of C-rations imo smoke black 

cooking pots ro feed rhe local people. Nmv he was there when 
I returned thirry years later. He recalled me from the many US 

soldiers he had seen by my ever-presem pipe, glasses, and (as 

he said) my loud laugh. He was polite. He did not refer ro my 

male parcern baldness. 
I am not sure if he knew abom the day I test fired my .45 

pisrol. I had used my M-16 regularly bur also carried a pisrol. 
That I had never used. It seemed ro make sense that I find our 

if it worked, in the evem it would be needed. I walked to the 

river, followed by a group of ten children. Pointing the gun in 

the air, I squeezed the trigger. It fired, and the children and 

I watched a slow moving bullet rumble through the air and 

fall ten feet in front of us. The children broke imo laughter. 

I was embarrassed, returned to the hill, cleaned my pisrol for 

the first time, and was reminded that I was nor John \XIayne. I 

never fired the pistol again, bur I kept it clean. 
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1'\gu was rired looking, a man \vho had experienced the 

war as a yourh, re-educarion camps as a young adult, and the 

difficult life in rhe moumains of Cemral Viernam since. His 

view of life seemed simple and pracrical. His concerns, as I 

came ro find our, were solely abour rhe future welfare of his 

rhree children. 

His wife sells various irems ar a roadside srand ar rhe 

market at Hiep Due. Boch parems clearly love rheir children. 

Meeting him was a reminder rhat the pasr is still rhe presenr. 

Coming ro know him as a friend became a reminder thar I had 

never left Hiep Due in 1969 at all and rhat I probably never 

would. I had jusr pretended it was hisrory. 

The hisrory was worrh sharing with the U.S. srudenrs. They 

might carry away from a visit with Ngu some understanding 

of Vietnam the war and Vietnam the coumry. When visiting 

srudems ask Ngu about his family, he and his wife proudly 

presem their children. The students share his grief when he 

describes rhe loss of his mother during rhe war. "She \vas ar a 

VC hospital across rhe valley when rhe Americans bombed ir. 

We could noc find any of her body to bury her properly. Her 

spirit wanders this valley in sadness forever." They will know 

more about the war than Hollywood wants them to know and 

certainly more than their high school reachers taughr. 

Ngu's weary eyes reflect the difficulties of his own hisrory 

and the richness of the mountain region. He clearly loves his 

country. His narrative for rhe students describes when "rhe 

American puppets came ro Hiep Due". There is a twinkle in 

his eyes as he says rhis and looks ar me. I suppose I was once 

a puppet master. We share a smile of reminiscence and bold 

hands. 

Ngu did nor know about many things I did ar Hiep Due. 

He did not know about the blue helicopter that landed every 
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Friday w drop off a mysterious group of Americans who looked 

every bir rhe parr of rhe movie warrior wirh rheir '''eapons, 

exrra ammunirion, heavy packs, and hardened faces. This was 

Air America, rhe CIA air force. I never asked who rhe men 

were \vho walked wesr from my hill. They never returned ro 

my locarion, and I presumed rhey were on rheir way to Laos. 

The blue Huey helicoprer's door gunners were curious 

abour whar I was doing in rhis disrant village. I told rhem, 

and they musr have raken piry on me. Afrer rheir firsr drop off 

rhey came each Friday with more men who walked wesr and 

wirh a case of beer and a fifrh of Jim Beam bourbon for me. I 

always welcomed rhese secrer visirors. 

All of rhis experience in rhe !are 1960s somehow led 

ro what happened in January 2001. Thar was when some 

Viernam vererans saw rhe healing rirual I did as a rrairorous 

acr. Thar also was when Rick Bradshaw became rhe firsr 

Viernam vereran '''hose ashes were rerurned ro the mountains 

and rivers of Viernam. 

There was an unusual ceremony that occurred ar a 

military cemerery in Viernam on January 19, 2001 (to be 

repeared larer thar year) as a pare of the educational program. 

Was it for personal forgiveness for what was done in the war 

that I was doing this? Forgiveness for what? I just did what 

over three million Americans did for about twenty years. 

Maybe, it was just being polite. That seemed ro make some 

sense. Nevertheless, it was more. Their government had asked 

me to do this, and my friend in the valley where I had once 

lived had relayed the requesr. I could have politely declined, 

bur that still would have been suspect. 

An official in Hanoi told me about one group of visiting 

veterans who even refused ro enter such a place. Their 

government escort asked that they go into a military cemetery. 
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The American veterans refused. The guide rold them wirh a 

patient smile, "'\Y/e fought in rhe same war and all suffered 

because of ir. There is a difference, however. You came ro kill 

my family. I fought ro defend them." 

Whar I was about ro do made me wonder \vhether I had 

lost sight of hisrory or if I had finally found reason in hisrory' 

I was nor sure. I was preoccupied wirh rhe seeming madness 

of it all. 

The weather was appropriate with a misty rain and fog. It 

seemed rather suitable for nor only what 1 was officially about 

ro do bur also for what would follow. The government officials 

did nor know abom rhe second parr of the agenda. In facr, nor 

even my staff knew abom ir. Borh had their risks. Both had 

robe done. 

We had driven for more than an hour, deeper into rhe 

mountains on rough roads. The van was filled with srudents 

and sraff We lapsed into quiet as we approached our 

desrinarion. The jungle village in rhe valley finally lay ahead 

of us. Que Son's marker place was filled wirh fruirs, flowers, 

and sundry sellers. They scooped behind rheir small displays of 

goods and created a colorful mural ofViemamese conical straw 

hars and gaily-colored clothes, a srark difference from rhe worn 

and dirry black pajamas of so many years before. Ir was usually 

a more bustling sire for rhe remore disuict headquarrers. Today 

was quieter rhan usual. It might have been the rain. 

The cemetery we approached was rather rundown bur 

somehow noble with its liberation monument and raised 

concrete graves painted in yellow and red, jurting in a uniform 

design inside the faded yellow walls and rusty gates. There were 

about ten weathered graves, filled no doubt with the remains of 

those who might have welcomed me ro die in their place thirty 

years before. These were the disuict's unknown soldiers, some 
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:;aid ro have been buried alive by American rroops. Ir was ironic 
char I would place flowers in their honor and burn incense to 
cheir spirits coday in order ro honor soldiers who had fought for 
cheir beliefs. I was nervous and jusr '"amed ro get on wirh the 
ceremony. Ir seemed the righr rhing to do. I kne'" nor everyone 
,vould agree, and I Iacer came to find rhis was rhe face. 

Hare mail from American vererans followed a ne\\'Spaper 
arricle char derailed rhe evem . .A. former Marine who served 
as a VF\XI Commander in Rochesrer, NY called me a "rraitor 
ro my coumry who insults all chose who foughr for freedom". 
He added, "Ir's roo bad we didn't kill more of rhem during rhe 

war. 
I did nor know chen rhac rhis rype of hare mail would 

balance wirh a love affair \Virh a place and irs people. The lerrer 
helped me ro clarify for myself rhe imponance of puuing rhe 
war behind us. Too many seemed unable ro accept peace and 
understanding. Too many were sri II filled wirh barred from rhe 

war. 
We stood waiting for the local Peoples' Commirree 

officials for a few minutes. There was a little uneasy laughter 
and small ralk but mosdy silence and nervous pacing in from 
of the roadside stands char waited for customers who did not 

come. 
I spent this rime recalling rhe week I had spent ac rhis 

place in 1968. It had been filled wirh noise and gunfire, smoke, 
and chaos. I had learned to live in a village and ro interact with 
local troops. Ir was an uneasy feeling chat came back ro rne, the 
same nervousness I had felt in 1968. 

\XIhen the officials arrived, we all walked across the mud 
road and imo rhe cemetery. Some of rhe officials were roo 
young ro have seen rhe war; ochers were certainly veterans. \Xfe 

had brought a yellow and red flower display on a small easel. 
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The flowers seemed a mixwre of funeral and wedding; nm rhar 

rhis created any conflict in symbolism for those \Yho haYe been 

ro bach. The officials joined the staff and students. I held rhe 

flowers, and we walked in an attempted solemn bur somewhat 

clumsy manner roward the monument in rhe center of rhe 

graves. I knew what I wanted ro do bur nmhing at all abour 

prorocol or how ro do ir. Members of my staff gave each of 

us incense rhat we burned. l\1y hands trembled and my knees 

were weak as I bowed before the graves ro honor rhe spirits of 

rhose who haumed the place, and haunted it seemed. Each, in 

rurn, did rhe same. I could smell rhe death in rhe air, rhe same 

smell that hung heavy after a firefighr, rhat rancid heavy odor 

that clings ro you. Then, the speech. 

I had spent hours writing this very brief speech before 

leaving America ro avoid translation misinterpretations or 

anything that might be offensive. (See Appendix A for rexr.) 

Ir only rook a few minutes. I made an effort nor ro let the 

paper on which it was wrirren shake. The anxiety made me 

feel weak in the suffocating heat and humidity as I spoke to 

the local officials, a few curious bystanders, and the swdents 

and the staff members who had come for the occasion. There 

was stillness that seemed to hold hands with the mist and fog. 

The weather seemed almost contrived for the events of the day. 

When I finished, the silence was almost deafening. Ir was as if 

I were back in the jungles of the war, waiting for some slight 

sound that would alert me to the presence of the enemy slowly 

crawling toward me. I tensed and looked around. The others 

were rurning to leave. 

We were done and off ro do more. I felt a resignation 

bordering on defiance that what I was doing was right, bur 

it all seemed surreal and uncanny. My head was swimming, 

and I wondered if I would pass our. There were ghosts of 
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VC scurrying through rhe brush; rwisred, scone like faces of 

sappers found dead in perimeter wire from rhe night before's 

frenzy of small arms fire, grenades, and claymore mine 

explosions. There were body bags with buddies being hauled 

on ro helicopters for a uagic farewell when no one spoke. These 

ghosts from the past haunted this place and seemed ro stand 

staring at us, passing judgment at what '''as being done. I 

somehow heard them murmur approval. It might have been 

my own conscience. I, however, knew there was little distance 

between them and me. I, roo, was able ro look at myself with 

an odd detachment. \XIhar was this veteran doing here) \XIhy 

\vas it so quiet now 1 \\!here were the booming noises, shouts 

of panic, and the smell of napalm? Peace had changed this 

place, bur not completely. It was all rather eerie. So much had 

changed. So much was the same. 

The next stop was ar a second liberation monument a mile 

from the first. This was a large monument topped by a green 

stone statue of soldier, wife, and child-all pointing upward 

in rhe glory of vicrory. The small hill was littered with large 

black boulders. Someone spray painted one of rhe rocks in 

English, "Forger Me Nor." A fe\v carved scone murals detailed 

American planes being shot down, soldiers killing families, and 

local Liberation militia shooting at helicopters. This had once 

been called LZ Ross. It served as a base for a barralion of the 

196rh Light Infantry Brigade. I had only visited this military 

base once during the war. The monument was built on the 

spot the American infantry unit had irs aid station. Once it 

served as a center for what were seen as invading troops. Now 

it served as a symbol of Vietnamese independence. 

\XIe again laid flowers and burned incense. There was a 

feeling of relief that there was no speech. The relief did nor 

stop my hands from shaking. The monument was on the very 
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spot Americans had died defending a small hi!! and each mher. 

The flowers were as much for rhem as for their enemy. Then, 

we were back in rhe van and driving co rhe unannounced 

acriviry rhar would create a symbolic harmony co rhe day. This 

accually began with a phone call several momhs before. 

Par Bradshaw, a former scudem who had graduated from 

rhe college abom fifreen years earlier, phoned me. She charred 

abom rhe program I direned for rhe university in Viemam 

and, rhen, seemed ro srammer as she shared rhe real reason for 

rhe call. "Ken, I don't know if rhis is om of line, bur you might 

be able ro help my family . .My husband Rick was a Nam ver. 

He died last summer from a hearr arrack. It was a rota! shock, 

unexpected. However, you might know that he was a writer. 

He wrote a play abom rhe war, a few arricles, and some poems. 

When the kids and I were sorring through his papers, we came 

across a poem he had wrirren. In the poem, he asked rhar after 

his death he wamed his ashes scarcered in Viemam. He loved 

rhe coumry. We loved him, and we'd like ro honor his wishes." 

She paused, rook a deep breach, and added, "Do you know 

how this can be done?" To say it was a curious request would 

have been purring it mildly. I had never heard of such a thing . 

.Most of the discussion abom vets and Viemam had ro do with 

finding remains and bringing them home. There had been no 

talk about returning vers' remains ro Vietnam. "Par, let me 

look imo this for you. I'll get back ro you." 

What followed was an inquiry to a Stare Deparrmem 

official at our Embassy in Hanoi abom how such an 

arrangement could be made and a response that there was no 

policy since nobody was aware of such a request before. I was 

referred ro rhe Vietnam Embassy in Washington. Ir seemed to 

me that would probably nor answer Par's question and might 

JUSt begin a rather frustrating series of bureaucratic referrals 
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and tangled red rape rhar would end with no answer at all 

ro rhe family's unique requesr. Colleagues ad\'ised me nor ro 

honor the requesr. ''Ir '"ill jusr jeopardize rhe program," one 

advised. There '''ere a number of conversations with Par and, 

finally, a decision rhar I would spread the ashes myself during 

an upcoming visir. How could I nor? The day we paid honor ro 

rhe former enemy was also ro be rhe day we would honor one 

of our own. 

The van drove roward rhe sire of rhe old refugee village 

of Hiep Due, now called Tan An in the disrrin of Hiep Due. 

It was a small hamler of tiny wooden houses shaded by jungle 

foliage and bordering rhe Thu Bon River. The Song Thu Bon 

was sometimes a raging rorrem that caused devastating floods 

during some monsoon seasons and a steady flow of muddy 

water that provided fish for the village of Tan An during the 

rest of rhe year. The monsoons ended rhe momh before our 

arrival. 

The light rain had been heavier rhe night before, and rhe 

road roQue Son was nor good. The road roTan An, however, 

was much worse. Skidding through deep pools of warer and 

hubcap high mud elicited some shouts of praise for rhe driver 

who navigated rhe road as a skilled pilot might dangerous 

waters. The van slowly sropped in from of a small shack like 

house in rhe cemer of perhaps rwemy orher homes rhar spoke 

of rhe remoteness and rhe poverty of Tan An. From a small, 

plank house, came a smiling man in his middle forties. He 

waved and I left the van ro join him. \Y./e shook hands and 

hugged, as old friends might. I suppose we were old friends, 

even though I had only mer him a little more than rwo years 

before. Le Quang Ngu and rhe group spoke for a while. Then, 

we walked roward the river. 

My srudems, staff, and I walked and slipped down a rather 
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sreep red mud incline ro rhe rocky banks of rhe Thu Bon Rin-r. 

The muddy warer ran slowly, and a small fishing boar drifred 

by wirh a single oarsman sranding on irs keel. Mounrains and 

rhick jungle growrh encircled rhe area. Ir was inrensely quier. l 

walked ro a few rocks jurring our of rhe warer on the riverbank 

and removed a small red clorh pouch from my packer. "This 

is ir, Rick," I said quiedy. The two staff members seemed in 

some odd way ro sense what was abour ro happen. They bowed 

rheir heads in silence. The studenrs warched with a few local 

villagers from the incline and joined the silence. My hands 

shook as I rook Rick's poem from my orher pocker. I held it in 

my hands and read ir aloud. 

MULLMOMENTS 

by 

Rick Bradshaw 

When one day I die 

I wam my ashes robe dropped 

lnro rhe moumain winds 

Of rhe Highlands of Viernam 

From rhere, my soul 

Will see the beaury of the world 

And the monsoons will wash 

My spirir ro the terraced gardens 

Of the hillsides 

And ro the lush river valleys 

I will live forever 

In the seed of the land 

And come out sometimes 
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In the petals of a forest flower 

Or grow up imo the tallest arms 

Of rhe strongest rrees 

Oh God .. .I 'vill warch all rhings 

That follmv after me 

In a place 

I cannor remove .. .from my heart. 

I read the poem, opened the pouch, and scanered Rick's 

ashes on the warer. "God speed, brother. Rest in peace." Rick 

bad rerurned ro the home he had found during the \var, a place 

I kne\v I also had never really lefr. 

Sranding there looking at rhe moumains and the river, 

rbe spirit of Kevin Burke from Anita, Iowa, a friend who 

could not wait umil he joined combat, seemed next ro me. 

Ir was nor roo many \veeks after emering combat before his 

buller-riddled body was shipped home in a body bag. George 

Reynolds, Jr. from Oneonta, New York \Vas there, too. He \vas 

a kid who should never have been sent to Vietnam. He was 

much roo innocent. Everyone liked him. \XIe often \Vrote leners 

for him ro his girlfriend and helped him through some rough 

emotional moments during his year in the war. George burned 

ro death when his helicopter was shot dmvn in the valley, as 

he was on his way home. So many others. I could see them all 

slowly emerge from the midst and throw their arms around 

Rick Bradshaw. The men silently and slowly disappeared imo 

the valley with Pat's husband. He bad come home ro rest with 

his friends. 

I turned after a few minutes and saw my staff and students 

wiping away tears. The villagers looked somber. Americans 

and Vietnamese shared the emotions of Rick Bradshaw's ashes 
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joining rhe rivers and moumains of Viecnam. Ir was an honor 

helping co fulfill his wishes. Ic was an unusual and healing 

momem borh for all who were rhere and his family. \XIe drove 

away and quierly deale wirh rhe emotions of rhe day. I could 

sri!! smell rhe death. I rhoughr abom rhe war, friends carried 

on co helicopters, starving villagers, and my first visit w Hiep 

Due afcer rhe war. I rhoughr abom rhe \vidows of rhe men 

buried ar Que Son and Par Bradshaw and her children. 

I firsr lived in this village abour rhirry years before. I 

was rwenry-five, a drafree, and a rather relucranr warrior. The 

Army assigned me ro be a liaison and advisor in rhe village. 

My responsibilities were ro coordinate security and w help 

resettle abour 2,500 people who had fled fighting in rhis end 

of rhe valley thar had been rhe scene of consranr and bloody 

barrie for years. They called it "pacification." I initially called ir 

a scary place ro be. It had an odd effecr on me at the rime, and 

I felt strangely more secure among rhe villagers and rhe rwo 

hundred soldiers from rhe Saigon government than I did with 

my own infanrry unir. The dug our ground under a six-foot 

metal culvert and sandbags I called my home in those days 

was enough for me. The kindness of rhe reseeded people in rhe 

village seemed ar odds wirh their plight. I drew srrengrh from 

that. I knew when I left in 1969 that I had nor really left ar all 

and spent rhe inrervening years denying those feelings. 

The university educational program the American 

students experience includes no gifts of beer and bourbon, bur 

ir is an unexpected and unique life-changing semester. This 

is a mulri-monrh exploration that began with my return co 

Vietnam, an article I published abom the return, an inquiry 

by my college about beginning a study abroad program, and 

the acceptance of my proposal. All of this was a whirlwind 

few months, resulting in the unanticipated acceptance of the 
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proposal. W1hat followed was an interesting feasibility srage, 

one that was a curious balance of program development, 

imernational development, and personal change. I will explain 

this in derail later. This all came from a curious mix of personal 

and professional commitment. It also had an unexpecred 

personal cost for my family and me. 

One cannot separate the effecr Vietnam has on a personal 

psyche from doing business in an ancient land filled \Vith 

dragons and history. This complex approach w doing business, 

developing programs, or engaging cooperative community 

development necessitates integrating self with professional 

responsibilities. Vietnam demands rhis in irs usual resting of 

sincerity, distrust of foreigners' motives, and irs requirement 

rhat professional business be based on personal rrusr. There is 

little chance for success if one a((emprs w preserve a personal 

secrecy separate from what one wants ro accomplish in 

Vietnam. 

Both formal and casual business encounters explore your 

age, marital stams and condition, likes and dislikes, ere. This 

also includes your response to humor, confrontation, conflict, 

etc. There is a certain testing of cultural mastery, knowledge 

of history and tradition, and personal genuineness. Fail these 

rests and your prospects for success are minimal. You will 

be an unknowing source or potential source of help to the 

Viemamese, bur there \Vill be no real mutuality. In fact, this 

may lead w confusion and frustration. Your goals will be 

different and will nor be something all parries in the venture 

seek to meet. 

The agenda will be a series of agendas. Some of these \Viii 

be explicit; others implicit; still others filled \Vith intrigue. This 

is similar to when teenagers and parents often think they are 

outsmarting each other in a maddening series of interactions 
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in which both are auempting co survive. h is best co avoid this 

rype of semi-psychotic behavior in professional anivities in 

Viernam. Once immersed in rhis maelstrom of imeranions, ir 

is difficult co emerge wirh any credibility. Losing focus might 

quickly become losing face, and rhar is rhe end of the game. 

Therefore, ir is necessary nor co oursmarr rhose wirh whom you 

negotiate bur rather ro allow rhe process co follow what may be 

irs natural course. This mighr rake an unusual course. 

I mer wirh Hoang Hoanh, my coumerparr wirh the 

Viernamese governmem, in February 2000, just before Ter. 

Hoanh called rhe meeting ro negoriate a few sensitive issues in 

a comracr revision we had been rrying co finish with mutual 

satisfaction. I was cold we would ear goat meat and drink beer 

during the meering. I asked rhe significance of this and was 

rold thar because it was before Ter, whoever drank the mosr 

beer would "win" the negotiations. I smiled and drew on my 

Irish-German genes for rhe 8:00 AM meeting. The meeting 

wem well. Hoanh slid from his sear and held remarively to the 

rable, shook my hand, and agreed co my requests. I had one 

more beer and wished him a Happy New Year, rerurned ro 

my office, and had beer with lunch. Hoanh missed work the 

next day because he was sick. The sensitive issues had been 

resolved. 

Yin and yang are at the basis of this constant shifting in 

an elusive attempt ro achieve harmony and balance. Although 

the blend of Buddhism, Confucianism, ancesror worship, 

and ancient myth make up the unique practice of religious 

belief, culture, and tradition in Vietnam, the influence of the 

concept of yin and yang as forces producing balance is just as 

important. The yin is the emotional; the yang is the cognitive. 

The yin is the impulsive; the yang is the planned. The yin is 

the collaborative; the yang is the competitive. When one takes 
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prominence in interacrions, there is the lack of balance and 

harmony. This will nor result in a benevolent ourcome. This, 

rherefore, requires readjusting. 

The concept of yin and yang pervade Viernamese culture, 

traditions, hisrory, and politics. This principle is interwoven 

in business meerings, negoriarions, personal conversations, and 

throughom relationships in what may seem an unconscious 

use of self. Ir may be as simple or as complex as yin being rhe 

female and yang the male. 

As my visirs ro Viernam increased, I \Vas nor aware rhat 

I had begun ro embrace the concepts of yin and yang and the 

odd mix of religions and philosophies that define Viernam. I 

also was nor aware that I had begun ro live this way of looking 

at iife. 

My communications ar home became curt and short 

in reaction ro issues thar '''ere important bur began ro seem 

unimportant ro me. Disagreements among children, decisions 

abour planning for the furure, so many routine issues that once 

Kathy and I saw as significant began ro lose their importance 

for me. I ofren did nor attempt ro explain myself and felt 1 

was being clear when I did. Ir seemed w me I was nor being 

heard. 

My wife and children did nor understand these changes 

any more than I did. I did nor see rhe changes. I only knew 

I was becoming more frusuated in a world that had no logic, 

only events. My work seemed w determine what I did. The 

program in Viernam rook all of my rime and became more 

important w me beyond even my family. I became easily 

irritated with the small hassles of daily life. This was nor fair 

to either Kathy or the children. It is amazing that they seemed 

to support the work I was doing. My changes in looking at 

the world, even the world of my family, seemed to change my 
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perspecr1vt. I could no longer understand \vhy the people in 

my life were concerned over what they could not change, char 

which seemed determined by fare. It seemed useless for me ro 

discuss this. I uied bur ftlr only frusrrarion. \Y/e seemed co be 

chinking in different direcrions. 

They understandably needed co vent, plan, and ask for 

feelings and opinions. I began ro withdraw. They began w 
get angry. None of us undersrood whar was happening, leasr 

of all me. Ir seemed we could only agree rhar something was 

different. Much of what happened co me is what happens in 

Vietnam, bur I was nor Viemamese. 

One American diplomat shared about Viernam, "What 

rhe agreement is now might nor be the same in rwo hours." 

The agreement is for the moment and may be a guide for 

furure interacrions. Then, again, it mighr nor. Interpreting 

rhe intent is no less difficult rhan understanding rhe smile 

of another who glances away when you notice. This fleering 

glance might mean little. It might have much meaning. The 

smile creates a cenain balance; the feelings chat produce the 

smile are balanced by the social discipline not ro be flirtatious 

or to display affections publicly. 

The customs, of course, are more complex. They include 

such important facrors as conciliation, patience, senrimenralism, 

and the all-imponanr responsibility for the next generation. 

Each of these is infused in personal and professional 

interactions. The yin and yang seem rhe conrrolling facrors. 

After engaging this process the first rime in a business meeting 

ro develop our program in Danang, however, I remembered a 

less charming example from my past. 

In March 1969, displaced families were being moved 

rapidly inro the village at Hiep Due. Hundreds were arriving 

daily from their temporary stay at Tam Ky, a headquarters 
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city on rhe coasr. Others were herded up by U.S. rroops from 

surrounding villages and hamlets and \Yere raken by helicopters 

or were walked ro us. This created a noisy. almost maddening 

rurmoil. \Y/e were always shorr of everything, and no adequate 

preparation could have been made. Amid all of this \Vas heavy 

fighting throughout rhe valley. This fighting produced enemy 

PO\Y/s. If rhe fighting was closer ro us rhan a U.S. base, rhe 

PO\Xfs were dropped off ar Hiep Due, ro be picked up larer for 

a flight ro Danang \vhere rhey would be interrogated. 

The village was technically run nor by the U.S. Army bur 

by the Saigon regime Army. My memory is hazy about many 

rhings that rook place during rhe war. Time and trauma do 

damage ro that we would like ro recall. They do nor filter our 

what we \VOuld like ro forger. The man in charge of rhe village 

was a lieutenant in rhe South Vietnamese Army. The passing 

years make some names difficult to recall, but I think his name 

was Thanh. 

Lr. Thanh was a wiry, sinister-looking soldier. I never saw 

him smile. Most of his rime was spent in a sandbagged bunker 

he had his men construct. It was about rwemy feet from my 

small, metal-culverr covered hole. Thanh and I did nor like 

each other. \Y/hen I remember him, I feel a chill down my 

spine similar to that when I was his neighbor. 

PO\Y/s first would be raken to me. My interpreter and 

I would interrogate them in an attempt to locate any enemy 

units rhar might be close to us. \Y/e were nor gentle and kind 

during these interrogations. There was no permanent harm, 

but what we did was more than rhe yang to balance the yin of 

caring for the villagers. I have no pride in these memories. Lc. 

Thanh was another matter. 

If we could nor get a helicopter to rake a PO\Y/ out of Hiep 

Due and the man would have to spend the night, Lr. Thanh 
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would get co keep rhe PO\X1 and do his own interrogation. 

have vivid memories of begging and shaming on the radio co 
get a chopper co take om the prisoners. When my pleading 

did noc work, my memories are of the prisoners screaming, 

moaning, and being silent. The next morning a bloody mass of 

what was once a human being would be dragged by Thanh ·s 

men and rossed in the river. Thanh would look ar me watching 

them each time. His eyes were piercing. It was the closest I ever 

saw him grin. Ir was the closest up ro that point I had come ro 

killing a man. 

Ic never made me feel like John \XIayne. The yin and 

the yang may be painful and dramatic. This still causes 

nightmares. These are filled with the chaoric drama of banle, 

the rense expectations while waiting for the enemy, or the 

rorrure of soldiers who merely fought ro liberate their own 

coumry from those they saw as invaders. There is no harmony 

ar night when memories like rhese inrrude. 

The personal consequences go far beyond haunting 

memories. When arrempting ro define how others experience 

life, remaining objecrive is nor my forre. Curious by nature, 

what Vietnam involved became curious and curiouser. Soon 

rhar which had always been productive in relationships, my 

personal and worldview, and approach ro decision-making 

became less productive. Vietnam has rhe potential ro redefine 

rhar which ir encounrers and even those it welcomes into irs 

borders. 
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THE MYTHS OF PO\Xts AND THE 
COMMUNIST THREAT 

'Heaven and earrh could nor show rhemselves lenient." 

-Nguyen Trai, Proclamarion Fol!oU'ing a \lictOI) O!'er the 
Chinese, 1498 

H mv does one integrare the personal inro the 
professional? How might this be advantageous, and 
why is not doing so likely ro result in a failure ro 

achieve goals) Ho\v is this congruent \Vith generally accepted 
models of development? \XIhy does this necessitate re-inventing 
rhe approach ro development planning and implementation if 
Vietnam is ro be the chosen arena? How do we rectify the 
myths that exist about Vietnam with irs reality? 

Producrive and consrrucrive personal i nreracrions 
necessitate self-awareness. Exploring personal hisrory and 
understanding what influences have resulted in \Vhat we have 
become and might become facilitate self-awareness. This self
a,vareness should lead ro kno\ving how this is presented ro 
others and hO\v you are seen. 

The Irish nuns who fle,v in and our of my life served ro 
oppress, not liberate. They threatened endless barbecues in hell 
not only for unacceptable behavior bur also for even thinking 
about unacceptable behavior. They also \Vorked diligently 

ro instill ways of thinking and models for conduct. Their 

approach was not dramatically different from that used by 

present day cults or fundamentalist, controlling religions. 
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The effom by these nuns w instill ways of thinking 

and models for conducr formed a social foundation from 

which guilt, ideals, alrruism, and faith played major roles. 

The techniques of insrrucrion were endless memorization and 

recimtion, violence and the threat of violence. They accented 

the acceptance of place and dedication w a higher purpose 

formulated by a loving bur vengeful God ro whom \Ve are 

indebted. They were successful with nor only me bur also the 

millions of other children who believed they were members 

of the "one rrue religion" who held a cercain relationship \•lith 

God rhar no orher people could enjoy. 

We even collecred pennies ro "adopt pagan children." This 

meant rhat we supported missionaries who were "helping" 

children in third world countries by acriviries that replaced 

cusroms, traditions, and identities with that the missionaries 

saw as a moral directive from God Himself through Popes 

and flying nuns. If our pennies were donated, children in these 

lands might be baptized and could rhen die and go ro heaven. 

If rhey were nor baptized, rhey would go to limbo, a decem 

and eternal resort bur a place God would never visit. \XIell, we 

could not let rhar happen. \XIe donated tons of pennies. 

This was supposed to jusrify rhe primary role of reaching 

a belief system imposed by Western countries, rather than 

the maintenance of customs and rraditions in countries like 

Vietnam, even more ancient than flying nuns. 

The French, of course, did all possible to replace the unique 

heritage of Confucianism, Buddhism, ancestor worship, and 

exciting and fascinating myths with the regulated doctrines of 

Catholicism that were more often a front for political and social 

control of rhe occupied nation. The Protestant missionaries 

did the same. Their political counterparts from other nations 

supported the cause and were quick ro oppress, exploit, and 
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\·icrimize the Vietnamese \\·hom they saw as less a people with 

a rich idemity and more a source of cheap, exploitable labor 

and resources that apparemly God saw as rightfully stolen by 

occupying foreigners, often guided by religious fervor. This, of 

course, was not attempting ro fulfill God's expectations. It was 

attempting ro meet bankers' expectations and tax collectors· 

demands. It is called "imperialism". 

The war that first brought me ro Viernam was no 

differem. The religious doctrine \vas Capitalism. The Popes 

were Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon. The baptism 

rirual was engaging the phony elections in Saigon in which the 

chosen would be elected while they served at the sufferance of 

rhe political Popes \vho had them killed by the CIA if they 

engaged in heretical behavior. Nor much difference between 

this war and the Inquisition. 

The pacification work and resetrlemem efforts at Hiep Due 

were not merely part of a strategy ro fight a war in an untested 

and illogical manner in a country unwilling ro play the game 

the American way. These efforts actually exemplified a political 

and economic missionary agenda. The agenda, however, never 

undersrood those who attended the event. The madness was 

that we really knew the strategy would not work, and we did it 

anyway. Millions of Vietnamese; over 58,000 Americans; and 

thousands of troops from South Korea, Thailand, Australia, 

and other countries lost their lives. 11illions from all sides 

continue ro suffer the effeccs, and \Ve still struggle \Vith what it 

all means. The results are sadly intriguing. 

Ngu, the friend from Hiep Due, has a seventeen-year-old 

daughter who \Vrote me a letter in 1999. She said, "My mother 

and grandmother told me what the French and Americans did 

ro my country. I always hated them, until I met you. I think 

bad people can't laugh like you." 
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What rhe oppressive hundred plus years of Viernamese 

imeranion with the \XIest has resulted in is a disrrust of 

insrimtions and imernational groups whose promises are rarely 

fulfilled or perhaps only parrial!y fulfilled. These are ignored 

with rolerance and patience in preference ro personal trust 

between individuals. This crust rakes time, sincerity, effort, 

flexibility, and a willingness ro examine, re-examine, and re

examine again one's values, skills, and knmvledge base. The 

danger and the benefit of rhis process is nor only that it will 

affecr one's professional agenda bur also that it may change 

who and what a person is. 

Self-awareness in this comext necessitates a willingness w 
crave! ro the other side of the world and w allow Viernam w 
change you ro some degree, even if this is merely broadening 

consciousness. America and others tried ro impose themselves 

and their systems on Viernam, at a brutal and horrendous 

cost ro many nations. This imposition was nor merely an 

inrellecmal, academic exercise in policy formulation. Ir was a 

series of evems as real as a rice paddy at dawn. 

Just before Christmas 1968, I was with an infamry squad. 

We walked at night and finally set up a night logger, a secure 

place where we would wait for daylight. The night was quiet. 

At dawn, we looked across a series of rice paddies on one side 

of rhe tiny clearing where we had slept. \XIalking across a dike 

coward us were the black clothed figures of a group of ten VC 

Their weapons were slung over their shoulders, and they looked 

very tired. We readied ourselves and waited. \XIhen they were 

nearly in our location, the squad opened up on the VC with 

automatic weapons fire. Some VC fell immediately. Others ran 

in the other direction to escape. One ran directly toward us. M-

16 rounds pounded his arm, and it dangled loosely as it hung 

by a ligament. He was an old man who ran past me. I turned 
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and chased him. As I closed in, I jumped and tackled him. 

He lay under me, paming, and staring in rerror. The blood 

gushed from his wound, and his arm fell off. l\·iinures larer a 

helicopter arriwd. None of our squad was injured. \Y/e loaded 

rhe wounded VC. \\?hen the old man was aboard, I handed 

him his arm. One of the men in the squad shouted, "Merry 

Christmas, mother fucker." I thought I would pass our. This, 

roo, was policy making. 

Some still follow the failed model of force, nO\V under the 

guise of humanitarianism. Ir bas nor worked, and it will never 

work. Vietnam knows irs needs, and it knmvs \vbat it must 

have ro meet those needs. Ir is a rragic delusion under which 
I 

some come ro Vietnam ro "help" when that ''help" seems a 

concocred method of imposing one's \Vill on those seen as 

somehow backward or ignoranr. The need for help is genuine. 

The need for freedom from the donor rouse this help is equally 

valid. The kindly visirors \vho think they understand Viernam 

bener than the Vietnamese will find smiles, agreemem, and a 

fa~ade of acceptance. 

Some say, ''Norhing changes. The \XIesr sends irs 

missionaries with their mission ro change, nor ro support 

Viemam." There are few more ignoram than those who think 

they know what is best for others. Their zeal to impose, 

however \Vell intended, may acrually obviate learning that 

could have resulted in being producrive and building personal 

trust that otherwise could have led to effective efforts from 

which all would gain. 

Self-awareness results in the conscious use of self. It 
requires an examination and assessment of one's values and 

use of self interpersonally. American's values may be rooted 

in the Judeo-Christian ethic. Their standards for appropriate 

interaction seem generally based on European standards. 
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Viemam has a number of Christians and a hiscory of occupation 

and colonization by Europeans. The Viecnamese are familiar 

wirh Judeo-Chrisrian values and manners and behavior roored 

in European standards. 

Viemam's values and standards of inreraccion are uniquely 

Vietnamese. They are different from rhose in the \XIesr. They 

also are much older chan \XIesrern values and standards. The 

influences of Buddhism, Confucianism, ancescor \VOrship, 

and ocher facrors determine rhoughr process, communication, 

values, manners, interpersonal behavior, and all ocher aspects 

of life. In addition, modern influences, influences from ocher 

culrures in the Sourheast Asian region and China, influences 

from Communism, and influences from past invaders affecc 

what rhe Vietnamese do and that co which they aspire. In 

some ways, this is very confusing co the Western mind. In 

other ways, the acceptance and valuing of such distinccions 

allows the differences w build bridges by themselves, rather 

than acrively imposing \XIestern values and social standards. 

To do otherwise, is just an act of rudeness and will result in 

frusrration in interaction. 

Unknowingly, I bad begun to value the Vietnamese way 

of thinking and doing, as it applied in my life. My family 

saw this as withdrawal. I no longer had an opinion ro share 

in the things that mattered co them. There were no random 

thoughts to throw our, and I felt angry with myself abour this. 

The hours I had spent at the computer in my office at home, 

finishing concrete tasks, now became hours of soul searching. 

My thoughts rurned to the war, the needs of the Vietnamese 

people, my fascination with that people's culture and tradition, 

and their unique way of defining themselves and looking at the 

world around them. 

I was well on the way to become a student in the very 
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program I had starred and direcred. Ir may be redundam ro say 

those who imeracred with me became increasingly frustrated. 

I evemually accepted things the way they \Vere. Frustration 

became on!~· a momem, gone in a second. I had begun ro ler 

go. This does nor mean I discoumed rheir frusrrarions. I jusr 

had no answers for them. I had no answers for myself. I '''as nor 

sure what was happening ro me. To bring issues up again and 

again only increased their dissatisfaction and served ro clarify 

for me the differences benveen \XIestern and Vietnamese ways 

of being. \XI hat had been effecrive before no longer worked. 

The models used ro rransacr business imernationally, 

uansculwrally, and between varied populations have been 

applied with varying results in Vietnam. The same is rrue 

when looking at the experience of imernarional education and 

various developmenr activities. The approach used by such 

foreigners in Vietnam has been variously successful since doi 
moi (the Viernam governmenr decision in the late 1980s ro 

open the economy and ro loosen social controls ro some degree) 

was implemented, the U.S. embargo ended, and Vietnam and 

the U.S. implememed diplomatic relations in 1997. 

The role of America in Vietnam during the post-war years 

has been conrrolled by its continuing fear of Communism and 

by the POW-MIA issue. After the end of Communism in the 

Soviet Union and the Eastern Block nations, Americans lost 

their fear of world political competition between Communist 

and Capitalist nations. Americans politicians in the tradition 

of Senator Jessie Helms, however, still fear Communism. The 

Conservative Right in American politics still uses "socialism" 

as a justification for opposing any government funded programs 

not to their liking. 

The U.S. continues to impose an embargo on Cuba \Vhile 

the anti-Castro politicians highlight Cuba's Communism, 
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ignoring irs progress in health care and education. as well as 

irs friendly relations with the rest of the world. These same 

politicians rour the poverry in Cuba as being a result of 

Communism. They neglect ro facror in America's successful 

effort ro create this poverry by doing all it can ro block Cuba 

from joining economic globalization. 

The relucrance ro actively engage the Socialist Republic 

of Vietnam was and continues ro be affected by the fiction of 

world domination efforts by present day Communist countries. 

It is difficulr ro believe that Vietnam's Communist government 

has designs on dominating any other nation. Is there some real 

belief that Vietnam will invade America from the west and 

Cuba will invade from the south? Imagine fuwre Americans 

being forced ro eat a Cuban food with mtoc mam sauce. 

With all of this, it is curious that America and China 

trade freely, openly, and with a muwality rarely seen in orher 

economic relationships. Yet, China is rhe largest Communist 

nation in the world and was long before the Vietnam \XIar. 

The hisrory of the last eighty-five years saw the 

development of and the demise of Communism as a worldwide 

political threat ro Capitalism. The forms Communism rook in 

different nations may have varied, but each was modeled on 

the Marxist economic theory. Each sought an alternative ro a 

society built on profit seen as greed. The present fact that the 

richest 200 people in the world make more income than the 

combined incomes of the poorest 2,000,000,000 people in the 

world would be abhorrent ro Marx and those who worked ro 

implement his theories. 

The rise of the Soviet Union was seen as a threat by many 

and a source of hope by many. The Soviets dominated half of 

Europe and a variety of other nations. They did this by force. 

Those days are gone. China also was seen as an equal threat 
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by many. They, in facr, actually invaded Viemam, following 

the Viemam \Xlar, and \Yere driven om by the Vietnamese 

military. All of these complex dominations and invasions were 

nor merely because of political ideologies; rhey also involved 

cemuries' old animosities and rerrirorial disputes. 

Communism now is an alternative form of governmem 

co che many forms of Capiralism char exist in non-Communise 

coumries. Ir is srill comroversial and is still condemned and 

feared by many who survived rhe Cold \Xlar. Difference is often 

seen as rhrearening. 

I recall when I was a child in school, having co pracrice 

drills char were meam ro prorecr us in rhe evem of a nuclear 

missile arrack from rhe Soviet Union. \Xle did not knmv 

char Soviet children pracriced the same drills. Many of my 

generation still harbor a certain fear of political difference 

and disbelief rhar Communism mighr acrually be a welcome 

form of government in any nation. Communism acrually has 

modernized, srabilized, and benefited Vietnam as no other 

form of government in irs past has ever done. There have 

been unforrunate consequences, bur there are also unforrunate 

consequences of Capitalism. Vietnam has learned from past 

mistakes and readily admits to these. 

This has nor been as importam a problem to some in 

relationship building and cooperation as the P0\\1-MIA issue. 

Those American PO\Xls rewrned by Vietnam in 1973 did nor 

end the tension caused by informacion published daily in the 

American press. Once these men were rerurned, there was 

public clamor about finding the over 2,000 remaining missing 

soldiers. The hundreds of thousands of missing on the ocher 

side's forces were inconsequential to America. This variable was 

not inconsequential to Vietnam. 

There are still a couple of dozen unaccounted for 
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Americans, according w Dennis Harrer, former Depurv 

Chief of Mission ar rhe American Embassy in Hanoi, rhar are 

acrive files in rhe work of a Joim Task Force of Americans and 

Viemamese who work as archeological experrs, sifting dirr and 

mapping possible sires where an American casualty migbr be 

reponed by a villager. The ocher Americans who are sri !I listed 

as missing will never have their remains sent home. Harrer bas 

worked for various American agencies and rbe Deparrmenr of 

Srare, daring back w rhe early 1960s. He nores rbese missing 

soldiers were in airplanes blown up over Laos or rbe Somb 

China Sea. He also rold me, "Some were missing ar particular 

locations where verified reporrs make ir clear there could be no 

remains, or, at least, no remains char are recoverable because of 

rhe heavy bombing char occurred ar such locations." This was 

similar ro what happened ro Ngu's morber. Some bombing was 

so heavy during the war that bodies would actually vaporize. 

The issue remains politically volatile in America. The 

President must issue a periodic report on efforts ro find rbe 

missing. Congress never considers any legislation involving 

Vietnam withour extensive discussion of rhe POW-MIA facror. 

Millions of dollars that might be better spent are used daily co 
search for the remains of those who will never be found. Those 

lost in action in any conflict should always be honored for 

their sacrifice, and all possible efforts should be made ro bring 

them home. All possible efforts co bring home the remains of 

Americans from Vietnam have been made. 

The present efforts are largely a result of a continuing 

"urban legend." Hollywood movies depict fictional accounts 

of still imprisoned Americans in hidden jungle POW camps. 

Some Vietnam veterans report "authenticated live sightings" 

that they claim are covered up by their own government. 

Organizations are scattered over the Internet that claim 
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Americans have been held since the war. There is absolureh· no 

evidence rhar any of these reporrs are valid. Ir may be shocking 
for some, bur .. Rambo .. was ficrion. 

The POW' issue has even given birth ro a difficult ro 

understand rrend for men in America who \Vere nor PO\XIs ro 

claim they were. There are even individuals and organizations 

that expose such frauds. This phenomenon is probably a result 

of the Hollywood films that depicr the fiction of live POW's 

in a heroic manner such that some gain an odd status by 
assuming the role. One man I kne\v served in Viemam with 

the U.S. Army as a freight barge operaror. He claimed ro have 

been a P0\\1, among other outlandish military ff'ats. The man 

was exposed publicly. Few cared. 

The P0\\1-.MIA issue has resulted in many such unusual 

situations. Unforrunately these serve not ro honor those \Vho 
were PO\XIs bur merely ro maintain the fiction as possibly 

real. 
American officials in Vietnam support rhe conclusion that 

the PO\X!-MIA issue should no\v achieve closure. It is not that 

we should forger; rather, we should let these men rest. Those 

who perpetuate rhe myth that some are still alive perpetrate 
a cruel hoax on the families of these men, and they bring 

dishonor on rhe memories of rhe missing themselves. 

1995 was rhe twentieth anniversary of the end of rhe war. 
I organized a vigil at SUNY Brockport on April 30. All of the 

names on The Wall were solemnly read. Many Vietnam War 

veterans displayed their pictures and various items they had 

from the war. Documentaries played throughout the weekend, 

twenty-four hours a day until all the names were read. It was 

an emotional event. Kathy and a group of women attended nor 

only tO support us bur also tO provide support tO former war 

protesters who came, listened, experienced guilt, and broke 

down crying. 
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A college srudem auached himself co rhe evem and spenr 

rhe enrire weekend with rhe veterans. His father was a L:.s. 
Navy pilor who was lost over rhe Sourh China Sea. The srudenr 

shared rhar he never knew his father bur always thought of 

him as a hero. He also rold us rhar his mother would seem ro 

come co peace wirh her loss unril anorher news srory or another 

movie aired that hinred ar POWs or MIAs still being held 

captive in Vietnam. The young man expressed his anger over 

this, "I know my father died over rhe ocean. My family wanrs 

him ro resr. Ir just resurreccs empty hopes \vhen these things 

are reponed, and it really burrs my mother. \Y/e would like ro 

come ro some peace with rhis. I don't know why people are so 

insensitive. \XIhy do they claim these men are srill alive)" 

Ir does nor seem reasonable co use a baseless fear of a 

socialist form of governmenr or rhe PO\XI ficrion perpetrated 

by those who roo often find solace in groundless melodrama 

ro form international policy. The reality of politics, however, 

demands that even these facrors must be acknowledged when 

enterraining involvement in Vietnam. 

Faith is often a much more powerful force than truth. 

Since it has no basis in empirical evidence, it neither can be 

proven nor disproved. It certainly cannot be ignored, bur it 

cannot be allowed ro control by becoming one of the crucial 

facrors of business or program development. Some are willing 

ro ignore all factual evidence and information just because they 

"know" bener. They, of course, are usually those who know 

nothing at all. 

This issue of faith was also playing itself out in my 

own life. I no longer attempted ro respond ro the increasing 

frustrations with my family's attempts w communicate with 

me. I sat, listened, accepted, and did not try to answer. I did 

not ask what they wanted or try ro help them in the ways 
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advice or suggestion could. Ir was nor that I did nor want ro; I 

did nor think I could. Eventually, arguments did begin. 

Karhy was shouting for my attention, and I was focused 

on Asia. She needed me ro talk with one of the children over 

a minor issue, and I 'vas on rhe phone ro Vietnam. She needed 

ro be hugged, and I wrore emails ro Vietnam. She needed 

me ro lisren, and I listened ro a student or sraff member in 

Danang who was having a problem. Kathy was understandably 

frustrated by the changes she had seen in me. She felt rhat the 

srrong relationship '"e had enjoyed began ro full apart. I did 

nor have rhe words or rhe rime ro explain ro her how deeply 

I cared. My response seemed a son of faith-based response 

without religion. I had no answers ro give her; she had to find 

rhem for herself. I simply foolishly believed she could. I had 

lefr her alone with this, and rhis was unfair. I kne\v rhis bur 

still worked roward achieving the goals I had in Vietnam. 

Goals in a family or a business are crucial ro rhe outcomes. 

Both fixed and flexible goals are important in such efforts in 

Vietnam. Understanding that all sides of an efforr do nor 

always share the same goals and that personal and professional 

goals \vill equally influence rhe funcrioning of a program will 

help if one wishes ro remain and prosper in the complexities of 

Vietnamese society. 

The goals in my home life became even more confused 

as I traveled back and forrh to Vietnam to run the study 

abroad program. Working tO strengthen my marriage did 

not take the position it might have. During the passing 

months, my relationship with my wife \vas a central concern. 

The relationship became more confusing and more painful, 

especially for her. \Y/e spoke less. Going out for dinner became 

less common. Family gatherings became an inconvenience for 

me. 
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The goals for all parties who labor ro produce something 

of value in Viemam need not be che same, bur they muse be 

murually undersrood and muse be such thac chey will resulr 

in che omcome char produces the purpose of rhe endea,·or. 

Our program in Viemam has the goal of providing quality 

international education for American srudenrs in Danang, 

Viemam. Our Viemamese parmer organization has rhe goa! 

of improving the quality of life in Danang. Our community 

service sires have the goal of improving services ro cheir diems. 

Our instrucrors have che goal of earning an income. The goals 

are rhe outcome of a process from which chey are compatible 

and mutually supportive. 

When I was ar Hiep Due during che war, a Saigon regime 

physician visited from Danang once each week. He provided 

medical care ro those who were in desperate need of such 

anenrion. When he would leave, he would invariably cake wirh 

him a child who was severely injured or very ill and orphaned. 

The linle girl who wandered inro rhe village one day missing 

some of her skull from some explosion was the last he rook to 

Danang. He explained, "This must be the last I take wich me. 

You see, 1 cake them all home. My wife will kill me if I keep 

doing chis." Ic was rumored he was VC. There was no conflicc 

in goals in what he did. 

The process of negotiating may be arduous, will probably 

result in some errors of judgmenc, or may even produce some 

conflict. The process becomes easier with mutual understanding 

and cruse. Errors accepted and deale with openly will be resolved 

co everyone's sacisfaccion, at lease temporarily. Conflicc should 

avoid che expression of anger or che humiliation of anyone 

involved. This could be a major mistake, unless you wanr che 

efforc co fail. All of chis becomes easier when che focus of all 

involved persons and organizations is clearly on achieving che 
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goals, maimaining rhe personal and professional rtlarionships 

involved, and working purposely toward easily attained 

objecrives along rhe way rhar lead ro goal arrainmem. If this 

focus is losr, ir is probable char the efforr '"ill be unsuccessful, 

and this lack of success will result in mere blame for the lack 

of success. The process is nor an easy one. 

The program in Danang had no srudems for the Fall 

semester 2000. I was concerned rhar rhe program \vould fold. 

My 'vife and I endlessly discussed rhe implications, searching 

for answers. Kathy was my best supporter. 

If my staff in Danang \Vere nor \Vorking, rhey could nor be 

paid. They would nor receive unemploymem insurance benefits 

in Vietnam. The ream was excellent, and I could nor afford 

to lose them. Momhs had been spent developing rrust and 

understanding between borh rhe government and the program 

and between the staff and myself. 

This staff was incredibly willing to assist the American 

srudenrs through daily life in Vietnam. They provided support 

and understanding as srudents progressed from thinking in 

linear and logical terms ro opening themselves up ro what 

Viernam is-a being. 

My wife describes what she terms her \XIesrern \vay of 

thinking as linear and a Vietnamese way of thinking as falling 

imo an abyss. One attempts to guide life. The other allows life 

ro be the guide. This has made sense ro me. 

Using Western logic, the solurion ro having no students 

was clear. The Fall semester would be used for intensive sraff 

training. None of us knew that this also would open an abyss. 

Major changes are raking place in the dynamic nation of 

Viernam. Some are obvious ro any interested observer. Some are 

subtler and less obvious, but they are just as important ro the 

success of personal and professional involvement in that nation 
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if one is co achieve harmony and balance in process (which 

you musr) and avoid frusuaring failure with a premarure end 

ro cheir effons (which will happen withour harmony and 

balance). 
The socialist governmem does nor live up co the myth 

of Communism often held by \XIesterners. The government 

is dealing with a host of realities and is nationalist in nature. 

Ho Chi Minh was a producr as much of socialist ideological 

belief as the mulri-cemury guest for independence held by the 

Vietnamese people. Communism has been a means coward an 

end, nor rhe end itself. This suuggle has been borh rewarding 

and disappoinring for Vietnam. There is an efforr ro preserve 

the socialise scare while enrerraining economic globalization 

realities and the cooperation rhat rhis requires. The efforr 

is ro preserve the Communist Parry, rhe Marxist-Leninist 

philosophy, a socialist economic and political system, and the 

unique culrure of che Socialise Republic of Vietnam and 1ts 

people wichin rhe practical demands of a global economy. 

It was decided that the Program Adminisrraror in 

Vietnam would come ro America for training during the 

semester no srudenrs were senr ro Danang. The rest of the staff 

would receive daily English language instruction in Danang. 

This would produce unanricipated results. 

Vietnam may be one of che few Communist nations that 

was established as such by the will of che people. It was nor 

imposed by the Soviet Union or China. There is no large-scale 

civil unrest, and none is amicipaced in the near future. This is 

a stable political system. Transitions in political leaders result 

in no disruption. There are even members of the National 

Assembly who are not members of the Communist Parry. 

Understanding this is crucial to the success of American 

investment (whether business, humanitarian, or educational) in 
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Viemam. Ir is just as important ro avoid planning or behavior 

that might be interpreted as comrolling or attempting ro 

change the present economic, political, or social systems that 

exist in Viemam. Not only does such acrive or attitudinal 

behavior involve basic lack of manners, it also will ensure 

failure of any development effort. Such non-productive behavior 

on the pan of foreigners in Vietnam has a hisrory that is filled 

with their dishonesty. The Vietnamese are experts in spotting 

dishonesty and duplicity. Their cauriousness may appear ro be 

paranoid, bur it is based in experience. 

Cauriousness even extends into regulations affecring 

movemem or travel in Vietnam. No one, Vietnanlese or 

foreigner, has tOtal freedom of movement. Security concerns 

regulate where people go and where people stay. The police 
are assigned the task of enforcing these restrictions. Tourists 

are often unaware that the hotels notify the police with the 

information abour who stays there and what they are doing. 
Trips from city ro city without notifying the authorities 

result in explaining things ro those responsible for security. 
This pracrice is rooted in the nation's experience not merely 

during the war when spies and informers \Vere everywhere bur 
also after the war when large portions of the population were 

relocated with resulting economic and social problems. 
The relocation did not produce the calm and economic 

advantages sought. The policy was abandoned. The regulation 
and moniroring of movement, however, is still the practice. In 

fact, having overnight guests means notifying the authorities. 
Caution can sometimes become comrol. 

A friend flew from one city in Vietnam ro another to help 
friends in a family crisis. She did not notify the authorities 

of the trip. A few days after she recurned she was invited to 

meet with the police. They inquired about the nature and 
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parriculars of her uip. Thtre were numerous ocher mtetings 

wirh rhe police during tht following momhs. 

Whenever rhe srudtms and I visit my friend at Hiep Due, 

he also is invired w mete wirh rhe polict who inquire abour 

what happened during the visir. This still happens afttr many 

such rrips w Hiep Due, even though we always receive official 

permission before each visir ro rhe village and are usually 

accompanie-d by a governmem official. 

The e-leven layers of police agencies provide employment 

for Viernamese, somewhat confused communication between 

governmem agencies, security for rht nation, and comrol of rhe 

people. In Amtrica, comrol rakes rhe form that parallels rrmh 

or consequence, right or wrong, win or lose. Some rend w see 

themselves comrolling fare. 

Nguyen Thi My Hoa, our Program Adminisuaror, 

traveled w New York for the momh of Ocrober 2000 for 

uaining at SUNY Brockport. That was an inuoduction of 

Vietnam ro my family thar had imporram consequences. It was 

distinct in some ways and similar in others to the imeraccion of 

Americans with that nation. Ir, roo, was an example of fare. 

The Vietnam War was a macrocosm of imperialistic 

behavior by America and other nations, which was nor 

dramatically distinct from the failed French attempt ro make 

Vietnam something other than it was capable of or willing ro 

become. It was a cominuarion of rhe attempts by foreigners ro 

exploit the land and people of Vietnam ro benefit rhe foreigners 

and rhe exploiting nations who usually presemed w the world 

lofty goals of religious, economic, or political salvation. These 

had tragic consequences. 

The Chinese slaughtered countless people. The French 

exploited and both starved ro death and slaughtered millions. 

The Japanese inflicted chaos and occupation. The Americans 
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conducred a war that dehumanized and massacred millions 

of Viemamese while it contaminated narural resources 'virh 

dioxin and left a legacy of millions of disabled children, cancer, 

and debilitating problems. 

The microcosm of my work at Hiep Due 'vas an excellent 

example of what appeared ro me at the rime ro be well 

intentioned and logical. The reality was that these efforrs 

were predestined ro fail because they were conceived in the 

context of American experience and logic, obviated popular 

involvement, and milized inappropriate partners who shared 

only rhe image of working with shared goals. The effort \Vas 

nothing more than one nation presuming it kne''' more about 

how another nation should live. The Vietnamese, of course, 

defeated America. Then, the United States inflicted a cruel 

embargo on Viemam that merely increased the number of 

graves for rhe Vietnamese and their children. All of this was 

rooted in dishonesty. The Vietnamese indeed are experts in 

identifying dishonesty. This is a survival skill that serves them 

well. 
This survival skill demands both professional and 

personal genuineness by those who are sincere in attempting 

ro enter constructive relationships with Vietnamese, especially 

professionals and government officials. Genuineness requires 

clear self-awareness; openness ro difference as a valued variable; 

and, once again, willingness ro, at least, entertain changing 

one's own perspective. 

My wife and children shared my excitement about the 

prospect of My Hoa coming. I was excited at the prospect of 

all that could be gained for the program. Plans for providing 

training in course development, evaluation, and other related 

skills were made for My Hoa's arrival. My wife had seen 

what she described as the physical roll attempting to eat very 
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differem diets had had on me. Diers are very differem between 

Viemam and America, and the effecrs had me literally and 

figuratively coming and going in rhe lirsr few days of m,· 

arrival in either coumry during each of my several rrips each 

year. Ic cakes a body rime co adjusr. 

Kathy searched our Viemamese recipes, scores for 

supplies, and ways co imegrate .My Hoa's expressed desire co ear 

American food in America with the knowledge of what I wenr 

through each time I wem ro or rerurned from Viemam. My 

Hoa responded positively w Kathy's genuine efforrs. In spire of 

these efforts, American foods are heavy, and Viemamese foods 

are nor. My Hoa not only ate what Kathy prepared, she did so 

with a genuine smile of appreciation. I do nor think any of us 

knew the physical roll this rook, and she would never tell us. 

Genuineness withour empathy is deceit. Empathy is 

the ability to both understand the feelings and experience 

of another and to be able ro communicate rhis co the other. 

It is not sympathy, and it certainly is not pity. It requires an 

admiration and respect for others and the roles they play. My 

work in Hiep Due in 1968 and 1969 drew from me the need 

co understand myself, be myself, interact with respect, admire 

the humanity of those who lived in the village, and feel both 

their pain and their ability co still value life. Their srrength 

in adversity became a shared existence among a U.S. soldier, 

Saigon governmem troops, and local people. This was within 

the context of my mission, the mission of other occupying 

troops, the mission of those who fought to liberate, and the 

local people who wanted to survive the conflict. It was not a 

uniquely noble effort, merely a common human one. 

The approach I am suggesting has served to raise more 

questions than answers and an endless search for answers that 

results in merely more quesnons. The questions are more 
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important rhan the answers. They serve ro create a climate for 

growth and change; instead of the restraintS that happen when 

one protects and preserves what they only think rhey know. 

Avoiding past mistakes through present openness allows the 
potential for fumre growth. 

Change provides this potential for growth. Attempting ro 

avoid change guarantees a lack of progress and success. Trying 

ro avoid the struggle that is concomitant with change is still a 

form of change that may result in entropy. Presenting rhe fac;ade 
of change is just as counterproductive as doing nothing. 

After My Hoa's arrival, trying ro maintain that nothing 

had changed at home was impossible. She and I were Rhvays 

on the run, uying ro keep an extremely hectic schedule. I had 

spent months feeling lost, lost in a society that I was nor sure I 
still undersrood, one for which I lacked patience. Any attempts 

ro explain rhis ro myself or ro those I loved resulted in more 

sh?.red confusion. 

The Vietnamese are an understanding, open, and friendly 

people. Errors of manners and judgment are excused when 
a person admits their ignorance. A self-effacing approach is 

more welcome than attempting to hide nor knowing what 

is acceptable and what is acceptable. This honest approach 

of admitting "I don't know what to do" \vill elicit more 

acceptance when it is followed by a sincere attempt ro do what 

is all right. 

Self-deprecating humor IS always useful. A self
congratulatory attitude is not. The Vietnamese respect those 

seen as honest and disrespect those who seek merely personal 
gain and ambition. 

This was reflected in the interacrion between My Hoa and 
me during her visit. It also exhibits a bit of cultural difference. 

These differences became jokes between us. In America if one is 
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cold one looks nice, the response is, "Thanks." In Viemam, such 

praise makes the other uncomfonable. They might respond, .. I 

do nor." Self-deprecating humor became a humorous way ro 

deal with this culrural difference. My male pattern baldness 

cook on a myriad of jokes between us. My wife and children 

lacked rhe undersranding of what was going on, and I did nor 

notice the effects this was having in my home. 

It is helpful ro understand the arrirude one must overcome 

if working in Vietnam. There is a reputation that must be 

changed. Americans are seen around the world as bullies. 

This reputation is reflected in an interesting anecdote about 

what happened ro the money Vietnam's governmem had in 

American banks when the war ended. 

The funds of the Saigon regime became those of the new 

government. All nations are required ro settle debts they have 

with each other. In 1975, the U.S. governmem froze all assets 

that had been deposited by the Saigon regime that righdy then 

belonged ro the new government. This was ro ensure Hanoi 

paid Saigon's debts. 

The American claims by citizens, companies, and our 

government on this money included kitchen appliances, 

automobiles, loans made ro the Saigon regime by the U.S. 

government, and American government property. They agreed 

ro negotiate the claims made on this money. There were no 

negotiations for the millions of Viemamese slaughtered in the 

war, the villages and cities destroyed, or those who still suffered 

from the war. We laid claims for roaster ovens and TV sets. 

America's Foreign Claims Settlement Commission found 

that the Vietnamese had about $33,000,000 more in their 

accounts than was needed to pay private citizens' claims. The 

American and Vietnam's governments resolved real estate 

claims by trading parcels in Saigon for what our government 
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needed in Hanoi for diplomatic mi:;sions. Their government 

received S 15,000,000 of the original assets. The negotiations 

conrinued, and Vietnam finally agreed ro pay rhe United Stares 

several million dollars more rhan had been previously serried, 

ro be paid over twenty years. In the closing days of the U.S. 

Congress in 2000, it created the Educational Trust. This \Vill 

use SS,OOO,OOO of this debt payment by the Vietnamese ro 

fund scholarships for selected Vietnamese students ro pursue 

university studies. 

The U.S. diplomat who shared this srory saw this as 

an indicarion of kindness and good\\•ill on the parr of the 

American government. This is Vietnam's money. I wonder 

why we cannot trust the Vietnamese ro decide on their 

own prioriries, especially during a rime of serious social and 

economic problems. It strikes me that we invaded Vietnam, 

wreaked havoc on the land and people, and they will pay us for 

some costs incurred, with interest. All nations are required ro 

serrle debrs they have with each other. \Xlhat do we still owe 

the Viernamese? 

Some American bullying is an arrempt ro impose their 

will on others, and the American government has a lengthy 

history of doing just that. Some of this is for corporate and 

personal gain and ambition. Flaunting wealth and muscle wins 

no friends, establishes no successful relationships, and produces 

only frustration and conflict. There is no harmony or balance 

that emanates from the imposition of one's will over another. 

Cooperation in process is successful when no involved party 

ro the interaction maintains supremacy in all activities. This 

may be difficult for those who are used ro "money speaks" or "I 

have an offer you can't refuse" or a similar approach to program 

or business development. This includes those who expect the 

Viernamese to accept the American as an expert merely 
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because of the American version of success or a prior record of 

accomplishments in America or elsewhere. 

The Vietnamese are aware that Capitalist business is 

usually concerned only with maximizing profit, often at rhe 

expense of those who earn that profit for them. Vietnam may 

collaborate in business ventures bur expecrs nor robe exploired 

in the process. After all, rheir political system is builr on rhe 

premise that rhey will free rhe prolerariar from exploitation. 

This sometimes rakes on a desperate presentation. 

This was reflected in a meeting I had wirh Ngo Quang 

Vinh, Director ofThe People's Committee ofDanang's Foreign 

Affairs Department. Vinh is a straightforward and experienced 

adminisrracor who works hard co interest foreigners in business 

development in Danang. He asked me if I would be willing 

co meet with rhe Mayor of Pirrsburgh when he was scheduled 

co visit the city co initiate a Sister City arrangement. Vinh 

thought chat I as an American committed ro Danang and irs 

people might be able co influence the Mayor co do more for rhe 

city chan establish a symbolic relationship. I agreed co do this, 

bur I also discussed with Vinh how Danang would have to 

do much more chan educate the visiror on Danang's problems 

and needs. American executives and politicians usually expect 

to receive much more than they give, and they only give to 

receive. Vinh agreed with chis bur seemed confused about why 

anyone would seek to establish a business that would nor have 

as primary goals establishing jobs, srrengthening an economy, 

and meeting social needs. 

Goal formulation, goal oriented activities, honesty, 

genuineness, empathy, cooperation, openness to change, and an 

understanding of the various political and government systems 

in the nation are key to bring any business, humanitarian, 

and educational program in Vietnam. Nothing guarantees 
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acceptance or success in esrablishing programs, but ignoring 

these facrors may guarantee failure. An unwillingness to learn 

from the Vietnamese is a tragic mistake. An inability to see 

the world through the eyes of the Viernamese merely creates 

confusion. Discouming them because of their differem form of 

governmem or the belief they are holding Americans captive in 

a secret prison somewhere is foolish. 

I had spem what seemed like endless months in America 

attempting to find a balance benveen thinking in a linear 

fashion and falling into rhe abyss. I found it increasingly 

difficult ro think in a linear manner, except ar work \-vhen it 

was required. This was a learned skill. \Xfhat had been merely 

frustrating now became impossible. My Hoa's presence in my 

home served not only ro illustrate that rome bur ro my Family, 

as well. The jokes between her and me were perceived by my 

wife as flining. They might have been, but I perceived them 

as finally being undersrood. The sense of release that I \Vas nor 

mad was enormous. I could communicate with someone, and 

I could be undersrood. Once again, my home was filled with 

laughter. \XIhar I did nor know then was that I had become a 

prisoner in my own home. 
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4. 
AMERICA'S ROLE IN CREATING DEATH 

IN VIETNAM TODAY 
"I \vonder if my poor common people has been happy or nor." 

-:Minh Menh, Eulogy of Mid-allttmm Shining Moon 

I 
\Vas nor a very skilled \\'arrior during the war. The first 

time under fire, I was with a rifle plaroon near the village. 

There was the sound of something flying quickly by my 

right ear, follO\ved by the shouts of ·'Sniper!" I fell to the 

ground and lay there \vhile others' M-16s on full auromatic 

blasted the uees and brush. Then, silence. "Man, you almost 

bought ir," a grunt said. The round had missed me by less than 

an inch. I can still hear the sound. 

Imagine giving this reluctant warrior rhe responsibility 

for the health, safety, and welfare of about 2,000 people who 

were malnourished, frightened, wounded, and ridden with 

malaria and other diseases. That was Hiep Due in 1968-1969. 

All of this was in the context of war, a war that saw almost 

daily mortar shelling, snipers, or firefighrs. Imagine having 

absolutely no idea what to do in such a position and flying by 

the sear of your pants. My ignorance in this position was never 

acknowledged. The U.S. Army rold me I knew what ro do and 

was doing a good job. I agreed. 

There was a presumption all of us knew more rhan the 

Vietnamese. This pompous and self-righteous arrirude actually 

made us think the plan was successful. They gave me a Bronze 
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Star and the Saigon governmem gave me a Cross of Gallamry. 

and I was sem home. One momh later, the emire vallev 

exploded in furious baule with devastating results. Hundreds 

were killed in some of the fiercest fighting of the war. The 

efforc co pacify resulted in no peace at all. Thinking of this 

results in wondering who was assigned my M-16 and .45 pisco! 

when I left, and if he, roo, wem home; then, who received the 

weapons from him. Yet, the experience there caught me a 

number of lessons. 

If one comes co learn in Viemam, they might also be 

able co reach through their learning. If one comes co reach in 

Viemam, no one will learn. The foolishness of Hiep Due and 

similar disasters in the !are 1960s have apparently nor raughr 

America anything at all. The war irself is routed as a lesson for 

changing U.S. military srraregy. This may be, bur it has nor 

affected America's behavior or arrirude coward other nations. 

Some Viemamese are parricularly sensitive co this. 

Trinh Thanh Sau is rhe Chief of Sraff for rhe General 

Secretariat of a government organization in Danang. He 

was born in Que Son and joined rhe National Liberation 

From (VC) when he was sixteen years old. He fought in that 

valley when I was there during the war. He cold me his older 

brother was a VC who actually lived in my village when I was 

there. Sau mentioned rhat his brother liked my food. It is a 

consuming feeling to understand how much has changed over 

the years when friends were once bitter enemies. Sau and I both 

understand that feeling. 

Sau has security responsibilities for the government in 

Danang and the region. He is a well-connected government 

official who is also a high-ranking member of the Communist 

Party. Sau has been meeting Americans who come to Vietnam 

for seven years and has formed some interesting opinions. Ir is 
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difficult w elicit critical commems from such officials abour 

Americans when they speak with Americans. Sau is nor alwa~·s 

as racrful as his colleagues are, and he is a truthful man. 

He cold me, "Ir is difficult to forger rhe war. I can't forger 

rhe days when Americans killed many kids and old people. 

Some like .Americans, bur some do nor because of rhe pasr. Ar 

rhe end of rhe \Var, the Americans went home. The Viemamese 

just continued ro suffer because of what America did. I know 

ir \vas rhe American government rhar did these things, nor all 

rhe American people. Some of you tried to stop rhe \\'ar. \Y/e, 

however, are still suffering." 

I asked him how he thinks Americans are presenting 

themselves in Viemam no\v. Sau made some intriguing 

points. "Vietnam has pur rhe war ?..side to accomplish national 

reconsrrucrion. Ir is important rhar we make friends from all 

countries in rhe world. Werry nor to forger bur w look fonvard 

ro rhe future. Some American veterans who think abour rhe 

past wam ro help Viemam, some people like you. Many 

Americans srill oppose what we are doing in our country, like 

in the Central Highlands. You know abour this." 

He referred ro a siruarion near rhe city of Dalar in spring 

2001. Some ethnic minority farmers blocked a road to protest 

economic conditions. The government pur an end to rhis quickly, 

bur the incident received brief world press attention. There is 

some information abour ocher incidents, daring back several 

years. Internet web sires in the United Stares represenrarive of 

the group that has caused such problems commanded much 

arrenrion and claimed this was a major uprising of oppressed 

people in rhe Cenrral Highlands. No evidence at all supports 

this exaggerated claim. Some reports say the protesters were 

imprisoned briefly; others say rhe protesters were funded by 

Vietnamese in America and fled to Cambodia to escape arrest 
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for insurrenion. There is much evidence ro suppon rhis claim. 

Sau believes rhis accoum. "Americans should nor imerfere in 

our imernal affairs. Mosr who come here do nm, bur we ha\·e ro 

be careful. Mosr of rhem respecr our cusroms and our pollrics. 

but rhey do nor always seem ro understand us." 

He made an imponam poim when he added, "There are 

some in our government who are tired of empty promises. 1 

have seen many Americans come with promises who never 

fulfill these promises. There are some organizations we now 

respectfully decline ro meet with. They have been coming for 

five years and promise ro build roads, provide medicine, and 

help in many ways. Bur, nmhing happens. Many seem ro have 

no undersranding of Vietnam. There also are Viernamese in 

America who fear coming back here bur would like ro. They 

fear the Communist government and are given erroneous 

information abour what it would be like for them here." 

Sau, then, spoke abour solurions. "We like your program 

because your American srudenrs will rerurn ro their coumry 

and will tell abour their experiences in Viernam. Those they 

tell will tell others. Maybe, Vietnam will be berrer undersrood." 

He ended with, "You are a good friend of Vietnam because you 

don'r lie ro us. We need more friends who undersrand us and 

are willing ro help. I personally feel one enemy is roo much. 

One-rhousand friends are roo few." 

My Hoa lefr New York at rhe end of Ocrober 2000. 

Suddenly, my home became silenr. The sense of isolation I felr 

grew. My wife noriced rhis. I srill did not know rhe joking 

berween My Hoa and myself had been perceived as flirting. I 

also did not know at rhe rime rhat orhers thought my feelings 

of isolation were grieving over My Hoa's departure. I did feel 

sad when she left. Barrles at home began ro rake a new turn. 

There seems ro be an opmwn by many thar economic 
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poverry in Vietnam reflecrs a lack of knowledge. a shorrage 

of indusrrious workers, or indifference by the government ro 

rhe needs of irs people. Nothing could be further from rhe 

rrurh, and attempting to reduce these complex issues to such 

a simplistic inference is insulting ro both rhe people and the 

government of Vietnam. In fact, rhis conclusion defies all 

logic. 

There is much poverry in Vietnam. This is not because 

of a lack of knO\vledge by the Vietnamese. They kno'v 

serious poverry exists. They are \Vel! aware of the sting of 

malnurrition, empty clinics, schools '''ithout reachers or 

books, srreer children, pollution, tuberculosis, malaria, Agenr 

Orange, and leprosy. They know much more than what the 

American srudems from SUNY Brockport see and try ro help 

in some small way. The officials are aware that the government 

is using all available resources ro ameliorate these conditions. 

Government administrators and functionaries spend 

considerable rime trying ro convince foreign organizations ro 

help, foreign businesses to invest, and foreign governments to 

share resources. These conditions result nor because of a lack of 

knowledge bur simply from a lack of money. Sufficient funds 

to overcome these conditions in Viemam cannot be generated 

by the Vietnamese government alone. 

This poverty is also seen as a challenge. The Vietnamese 

use everything to overcome social challenges. Souvenirs bought 

by rourists are often made from arricles found in trash. After 

the end of the war, remnams of American aircraft and bombs 

found along the Ho Chi Minh Trail were gathered, sold ro 

Japan, and used to make auromobiles for Americans ro buy. It 
is probable that many Americans who fought in the war bought 

cars made from downed American airplanes. I wonder how 

many Vietnam \XIar veterans in America who purchased such 
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cars knew the source of metal. Pagodas construcred recently 

are ofren decorared with green gl.ass from discarded Heineken 

Beer bottles and brown glass from Tiger Beer bordes. Tiny 

suips of !.and along sidewalks are used ro grow vegetables or 

herbs. Wh.at much of the world sees as waste and loss is seen as 

porenrial and gain in Viemam. Nothing is wasted. 

Whether seen as problems or opponunity, hisrorical 

circumstances and decisions by America and mher nations 

were principle causative facrors of the difficult conditions in 

Vietnam. There also have been problems with corruption and 

failed policies in Vietnam, bur their government has admitted 

this and is raking measures ro correcr past mistakes. An 

examination of the behavior of governmem officials resulrs in 

seeing them as no more inefficient or corrupt than government 

officials or politicians in America, except most in borh coumries 

have the welfare of their people high on their agendas. 

Unfortunately, the welfare of the Viemamese is not a 

priority for America. This is difficult ro understand. One 

example is the Agent Orange issue. 

America sprayed Agent Orange on large areas of Viemam 

during the war. This was dioxin, one of the deadliest chemicals 

known roman. Developed by DOW Chemical, it was intended 

to defoliate areas where the Liberation Army troops would 

hide. We sprayed millions of gallons of this on such foliage 

and also the people who were in such localities, Americans 

and Viemamese alike. The results were tactically questionable 

and biologically desrructive. The insidious nature of dioxin 

continues to be devastating. 

I remember rhe fixed wing aircraft and helicopters chat 

sprayed dioxin in our valley during the war. As I recall, two 

planes flew slowly down the length of the valley. I was with a 

rifle platoon as the rain from the planes misted over us and left 
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a residue on rhe planes, rrees, ground, and us. It smelled like 

a chemical, a rather petroleum, odd odor. I jusr ignored rhe 

sruff, and rhe men jusr shrugged ar the annoyance. It was just 

another inconvenience, !ike mosquiroes, swear, and bad rasring 
water. "It don't mean nmhin" was the common response ro 

such things. Nobody gave it a second thought. After all, our 
governmem was doing this ro help us. 

American Vietnam \'Xlar veterans experience much higher 

than average rates of cancers, chronic chlorachne, diabetes, and 
a host of ocher medical problems because of rheir exposure ro 

Agem Orange while serving in rhe military during rhe war. 

Their children are also affected. Races of srillbirrh, prematurity, 
spina bifida, and ocher childhood physical disorders are higher 

rhan rhe general population when the fathers were exposed 
to Agem Orange. This was a major concern \Vhen Kathy was 

pregnant. 
The U.S. Depanmem of Veterans Affairs pays 

compensation and provides medical care for many of these 
victims, the victims of what the American governmenr did 
during the war co its own. The Vietnamese, however, have nor 

been compensated by rhe responsible governmem for exposure 
during the war, and the effects are even more serious than 
those suffered by rhe American soldiers and their families. 

Areas of Vietnam as far from each orher as Bien Hoa 

in the very south and Quang Nam in the central pan of 
the country experience severe rates of cancer, birth defects, 

childhood disorders, dermacological disorders, liver and kidney 
disorders, and a variety of medical conditions directly related 
co the amount of dioxin sprayed on them and their villages 

during rhe war. They continue ro grow food, eat vegeration, 
drink the water, and live in highly contaminated land. This is 

a situation that if it existed in America the U.S. government 



would assume rhe cost and responsibility ro relocare families, 

decomaminare che land, rebuild dwellings, and compensate 
the vicrims. Dow Chemical would be forced ro assume some 

of rhis cosr. 
Vietnam somehow is seen as different. Dow had rhe 

informarion about the dangers of dioxin and irs effects when 
ir sold che chemical for use as a defoliant during the war. Ir 
knew abouc how roxie dioxin was as early as the 1940s. lr also 
had che large amount of money it was paid for rhe production 
of this chemical ro spray in Viemam. Profits, once again, were 
more imporranr than che innocem lives for furure generations 
affecred by this acrion. None of these profirs are being used in 
Vietnam ro righr a wrong rhat can never be justified. 

The American government sropped spraying Agenr 
Orange in Vietnam after it found that DO\XI Chemical had 
complered additional research in 1969 that affirmed the danger 
of dioxin. America stopped two years after this. There is no 
information about why the spraying cominued for two more 
years. 

Viernam repeatedly asks the U.S. government for 
compensation for Agent Orange viccims. The American 
Embassy in Hanoi announced on 3 July 2001 both that a 
pilot srudy would be completed by American and Viemamese 
scientists co screen soil samples for dioxin in Viernam and that 
a scientific conference to discuss rhe results might be held in 
Vietnam in April 2002 co discuss Agent Orange. 

A smdy by Hatfield Consultants, Ltd., a Canadian research 
firm, bas documented the roxiciry of the land and in animal far 
where the chemical was sprayed. A Vietnamese study has done 
the same. A World Health Organization study in 1988 found 
significantly higher levels of dioxin in Vietnamese in sprayed 

areas. Even a study completed by American scientists has found 
dangerous levels of dioxin in the blood of many Vietnamese. 
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The American government has refused ro accept these 
smdies. The research it has completed in America has led it 
ro compensate irs own victims, those who served in the U.S. 
forces during the war. It seems ro doubt similar effecrs on 
rhe Viemamese who still live in comaminared areas. I have 
spent time wirh these vicrims in Danang. They \vonder about 
America's seeming inability ro recognize their plight, bur they 
do nor hare. 

The major researcher in this issue in Viemam is Dr. Trinh 
Van Bao, Head of the Deparrmem of Medical Biology and 
Generics ar the Hanoi Medical College. Dr. Bao has studied 
the effecrs of Agent Orange on his fellO\v citizens for many 
years. He rold me during a field research stop in Danang, 
"There are many more than the 1,000,000 victims that have 
been identified. \Y/e know abour the areas that \Vere sprayed, 
and we are now looking at areas that were nor. In these, Agent 
Orange was scored and loaded on planes." His latest srudy 
began in 2000. He nares that ir is not merely Agenr Orange 
or dioxin rhar is rhe problem. "The Americans sprayed and 
dumped many kinds of chemicals, and we are also looking ar 

the effecrs of these." 
Dr. Bao states that all the disorders identified by the U.S. 

government as caused by or connecred co dioxin are found to 
be prevalent among Agent Orange victims in Vietnam. He 
added, "There are more than these, and we are documenting 

this." 
I was with Dr. Bao when he examined a fifteen-year-old 

boy with one arm. The boy developed cancerous rumors on his 
right arm when he was ten. The arm quickly turned purple, 
and the tumors enlarged. Surgery could nor correct chis, and 
the tumors spread to his shoulder and back. Eventually the 
arm had ro be amputated. His shoulder and back are now 
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covered wirh purple skin and rumors. The boy is one of many 
whose parenrs' exposure ro Agent Orange resulted in his pain. 

Dr. Bao notes char generically altered DNA will resulr in 

this being passed from generation ro generation. Many families 
who were exposed who gave birrh w babies wirh severe 

physical problems now choose abortion for furure pregnancies. 

Agent Orange has ended the continued family line for many. 

Dr. Bao hopes America will assume some responsibility co help 

these victims. 
I drove ourside rhe city proper ofDanang ro a disrricr thar 

is primarily agriculrural. Accompanying me were My Hoa and 

Nguyen Thi Hien, rhe Chief of Secrion Social Worker for rhe 
Danang Red Cross Chapter. Ms. Hien helps deliver services 
co Agenr Orange victims in Danang. limited resources and 

occasional visirs by "expert docrors" char only rarely result in 

some assistance frustrate her. She notes, "There has been help 
from people who come from Canada and Belgium. We know 

there are more chan 5,400 Agent Orange vicrims in Danang. 

The government does nor release the national figures." 
An article in rhe Boston Globe on 25 April 2000 was 

enrered inro the Congressional Record by Congressman Bernard 
Sanders of Vermonr. The article reviewed the work of Dr. le 

Cao Dai, the Director of the Agenr Orange Victims Fund of 

the Vietnam Red Cross. The research found in 1998 that about 
1,000,000 Vietnamese suffer rhe effects of America's use of 

chemical warfare from when it sprayed 11,000,000 gallons of 

Agent Orange on about 18% of Vietnam during the war. Dr. 
Cau noted that about 15% of those who have been born with 

birth defects resulting from this have died. Nor all have. 
Ta Minh Tung is a ten-year-old boy. His brother Ta Minh 

Huy is eleven. Their father was a VC in the Central Highlands 
during the war. He fought in areas saturated with Agent 
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Orange. His sons were both born with brirde bone disorder, 
spina bifida, and other disorders. Each boy is now about two 
feer rall. They use an occasional word or two, respond ro or hers, 
and live on a floor mat in rheir living room, with their curved 
legs wrapped around themselves. Huy and Tung are victims 
of Agem Orange who did nor die. Huy also has a large rumor 
that prouudes from his chesr. Both boys have small rumors 
abour the head. 

When I visited them, they stared at me and smiled. Their 
mother ralks abour crying at their birth and the difficulty in 
maimaining the family on her husband's salary as a driver. They 

receive $3.24 monthly compensation from the Department of 
Labor, Invalids, and Social Affairs. The mother told me she is 
not angry at America. She said, ''I'm nor sure about my fan1ily's 
fumre. I would like to see America care abour my kids. I'm not 
angry with Americans, however. \Xfhar happened is just fare." 
They live in a small house built with Canadian funds. The 
house is hidden from Danang by a large, weathered concrere 
wall that surrounds the Danang Plastic Company. The wall 

blocks our the sun. 
Hien and My Hoa also accompanied me w a sma.ll home 

outside of Danang. Inside the door was Nguyen Giao. This 
thirty nine year old is the father of three girls, ages 20, 17, 
and 10. He lies on a mat, unable ro walk. His entire body is 
covered with tumors the size of golf balls. Large soccer ball 
sized tumors bang from his legs and chest. His bowed arms 
and legs looked like skelewns. Giao is another victim of Agem 

Orange. 
When he was a child, his family lived less than one mile 

from a military base in Danang. He remembers helicopters 
spraying the area. The spray killed all the fish. One day he are 
some potatoes that had just been sprayed. Small tumors began 
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co grow on his body shordy rhereafrer. Many of his friends died 

within monrhs or a few years after rhe rime he developed rhe 

small rumors. In 1980, his massive rumors appeared. He has 
nor walked in ren years and suffers consranr pain, headaches, 

and fevers. Giao does nor see a docror anymore because ir cosrs 

too much. Somerimes his wife buys painkillers co rry ro help 
h.im. He receives $3.04 each month from his government. 

Their neighbors help rhem a lirde. His wife grows rice and 

vegetables and deans houses and cloches ro add co the family 
income. She also worries about her husband and children. "He 

doesn't ear much now. He ofren just lees his food sir in a bowl 

on rhe Boor, bur he can still feed himself if he wanes ro." 

Giao's daughters also have developed small rumors. Each 

also has fevers, headaches, dizziness, and sight problems. No 

one else in his family has ever had such problems. Giao said, 
"It all began with my eating a poraro and drinking water char 

had been sprayed." I asked him what he would like ro say ro 

rhe Americans who caused chis. He paused for a moment chat 
seemed much longer and scared intensely ar me. He said softly, 

"I don'r blame rhe Americans. I chink it is my fare. If they 
can help my daughters, I hope they will." He lay down from 

his crouching posicion and continued staring at me. I looked 
away. 

These victims have nor done what Westerners might, 
blame the Americans for what happened ro rhem and to the 

million or more ochers in similar circumstances. They would 

see rhis as misdirected and useless anger. They attribute this 
to fare, an inevitable force that leads them ro their destiny. 
This not only provides them with an explanation of why this 

happened bur also allows them ro feel some peace withour 
living with an inner rage that accomplishes nothing but more 
pain. 
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I spoke wirh Hien and asked if rhe Red Cross could help 
rhe three girls. She rold me she would have volunteers rake 
rhe children ro the hospital ro be rested. She also said, "These 
families and thousands of orhers have no hisrory of any of rhese 
problems before exposure ro Agem Orange. All have been 
rested for dioxin, and the rests indicate they were exposed. 
They also all lived in areas that were heavily sprayed by the 
Americans." 

Hien wid me that the Red Cross has begun an orphan 
program w help some of rhe children whose parems have died 
because of Agent Orange. The organizarion is also beginning 
a childcare program with volunteers in the rural area ro help 
adult vicrims who must rend their rice fields during the day 
and have no one ro watch their children, many of whom are 
disabled. 

The numbers of vicrims and the severity of their 
symproms are staggering. One family's grandfather was VC 
and was sprayed. His son was born with rumors. His grandson 
was born with rumors. It is obvious that this legacy will haunt 
Viemam for generations. One wonders why it does nor haunr 
the conscience of America. 

Vietnam struggles in a frusuaring acrempr to help 
irs citizens. Funds are shorr for any government acrivicy in 
Viemam, and it announced in June 2001 that it would begin 
to pay some of these victims of American chemical warfare 
between rwo cenrs and rwenry-rhree cems per day. Viernamese 
victims will receive less than what it costs rhe U.S. governmem 
for postage ro send compensation checks ro American vicrims. 
That is all their government can afford. Think of that the next 
time you see Dow Chemical ads on TV that cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars each. Think of the rwo cems they will 
not help pay ro the victims of their dioxin. Think of Dow 
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Chemical's corporate moHO "Living. Improved Daily"; then, 
think of rhe dying and disabled children who cough up blood 
in the rural mountains ofViemam. 

The Vietnamese are a forgiving people who would anribure 
rhis siruation more ro fare rarher than ascribing blame w a 
company or a government. This is rhe narure of Vietnam. They 
even would encourage DOW Chemical ro invest in Viernam. 
Ic would be a welcome parrner in presem and fmure economic 
growth. That, of course, does not change rhe reality that there 
are more than one million people affecred by Agent Orange 
in Vietnam. Many are children who were born afrer what the 
Americans bequeathed m che Vietnamese. 

The use of chemical warfare by America has created an 
insidious and long lasting legacy that continues co harm the 
Vietnamese. Aside from dioxin, in July 2001, a cache of cons of 
CS gas, another roxie chemical, was discovered in the central 
province of Binh Dinh. When rhe Americans troops left, they 
just left the gas in fifty-gallon drums. The neglecr in this 
behavior did nor only occur in Viernam. 

I recall finding fifty-gallon drums of Agent Orange 
that the government scored in an old, non-secure shed at the 
Iroquois Wildlife Preserve in Upstate New York in the early 
1990s. One of these drums had rusted and had drained into 
the ground. A newspaper reporrer in Batavia, New York wrote 
an article abour this. Government teams arrived at the scene, 
removed the remaining Agent Orange, and destroyed the 
shed. 

My work on the program found me immersed in the twists 
and rums the program was raking. I also was increasingly 
irritated by the difference in contrasts as ro what was seen as 
important at home when I saw the daily pain and suffering 
in Danang. The faces of Agem Orange victims, still smiling 
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through rheir rormre, still willing ro hope and live with that 

hope, were in stark comrast ro my wife's and family's needs of 

solving what were daily irritations. I did understand this. They 

did nor see what I was seeing. Our realities were becoming 
differem. 

There is an image of Viemam as a quiet Southeast Asian 
nation on the coasr of the South China Sea, populated by a 

slow moving agriculmral population who rill rice paddies and 
pracrice exotic rradirions \vhile speaking a lyrical, multi-ronal 

language. Many are nor aware of rhe industrious narure of irs 

people. 
The Vietnamese labor in a productive, almost driven 

manner in order ro provide for their families, rheir communities, 

and their nation. They work hours no U.S. labor union would 
rolerate and for wages rhar barely meet subsistence income 

levels. \Xfhen supplies and equipment are available, modern 
buildings, paved roads, and rhe cities' physical infrasrrucrures 

are built in ascoundingly short time. 
A new four-story building had irs frame and four concrete 

floors poured next door ro my home in Danang. They used 
no modern machinery and completed mixing the cement 

and passing it up the structure in assembly line fashion with 
shovels by a swarm of active, noisy workers in about twemy

four straight hours of hard work in 97 degree and humid hear. 
The emire modern building was completed and occupied in 

two months. 
Their universities also graduate educated, knowledgeable, 

and skilled individuals quire capable of tackling the demands 
of technology and modern production methodologies. The 

workweek is six days, ofren seven. 
There was once rhe practice of having a "Socialist Day" in 

Danang. On rhat day, everyone in Danang volunteered tO dean 
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sueets, work on beaurificarion projects, repair sidewalks, ere. 

Everyone contribuced w rhe improvement of rhe community. 

The practice ended when rhe ciry found it was a problem for 

businesses ro close for chat day. 
The in-roads and the rime spent building the program 

cook on a life of its own. It also rook over my life. Perhaps, 

it is more accurate ro say rhar 1 gave rhe program my life. I 

now spent aH my time doing what 1 had co do as a professor 

or working on the program. Emai!s and faxes flew back and 

forth constantly across the ocean. Looking back, it was only 

pardy necessary. Much of chis activity was the need co connecr 

with something char had an important meaning co me. l had 

begun ro underscand what it rakes co do business and how to 

accomplish casks in Viernam. The yin and yang forces were 

becoming obvious. My home life was being desuoyed with a 

wrecking ball, and both my wife and me were being hit. 

Americans pity chose who collect cans and bottles. ln 

Viernam, collecting cans and bottles is an honorable job that 

produces borh an income and community improvement. Used 

cement bags ar consrrucrion sites are collected and neatly 

bundled for such people. Used plastic water bottles are ofcen 

discarded by courisrs. People wander through rourisr sites co 
collecr these for recycling and income. Some things at home 

were being recycled, roo, bur this was less than producrive. 

Culture, traditions, and holidays have great: significance 

in Vietnam. They celebrate most aspects of life. One of rhe 

jokes between My Hoa and me during her visit to America 

was the effort: to creare holidays in my country, not co celebrate 

important aspects of life bur rather co make money. An ecard 

sire on rhe Internet had a list of funny holidays. In October, 

it lists March Day. This fit with our discussion. With not a 
second thought, 1 sent My Hoa a Match Day card. The card 
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mld her, "I find you srriking." I did nor rry ro hide this, nor 

did My Hoa. Kathy heard her commem on receiving an email 

from me and began ro search for answers. Because of my silence 

and preoccupation with work, she looked through all of my 

compmer files ro rry ro understand 'vhat was happening. I had 
no answers for her, bur she needed ro find them. She felt she 

was losing her husband and friend. Neither of us was sure what 

the questions were. It seemed innocem enough tO me. It did 

nor ro my wife. Our discussions rook on a more heated tOne, 

ro say the lease 
There are no more productive or hardworking persons 

rhan Vietnamese. What they lack is the equipment and support 

needed ro advance their economy and suffic~em imernarional 

corporate investment necessary to be a full-fledged member of 

the global economy. 
The World Bank and many other nations have been 

helpful. Trade between the U.S. and Vietnam has struggled 

merely to assume normal trade relations. The Vietnamese 

purchase large quamities of American products in their 

stores and markers. Americans are hard pressed ro find any 

Vietnamese produces on the shelves of their stores. Once again, 
it is Orwellian "\Y/e are all equal, bur we are more equal than 

you are." The U.S. is neither a leading trade partner of nor 
a leading investor in Vietnam. Singapore, Australia, Korea, 

Japan, and other nations rop chat lise America is missing an 

opportunity to nurture adequately a lucrative future leading 

trade partner, and chis is unfortunate for both nations. 
Herb Cochran runs the American Chamber of Commerce 

from a small hotel room in The New World Hotel in Ho Chi 
Minh City. Many American corporate or related offices are 
little bigger than this. He is a frusrrared veteran of American 

corporate involvement over the past few years in Vietnam and 
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is becoming disillusioned. He rold me that rhe present situation 
is "nor good". "People are raking money our of Viernam. h's 

becoming difficult even co raise money for the Chamber. 1 
used ro fax our requesrs for money co U.S. companies, and the 
money would be sem over. Now I send faxes and faxes with a 

faim hope funding mighr be found." 
Americans and ocher foreign corporations are finding 

making a fasr profit in a nation like Vietnam rhar thinks abom 
long-rerm success less aEtractive rhan they mighc. This results 

in hesitancy in investing. 
This roo cautious arrimde of American business 

unconscionably ignores a nation willing ro cooperate, a 
plethora of skilled and educated labor, an abundance of narural 

resources, and a central location that could command atrem:ion 

for Ease Asia and the Asian-Pacific region. All of this is 
available for cooperative venmres in a nation where English is 

quickly becoming a second language. It appears that American 

corporate activity may be just as irrational as the American 
government's activities have been, as rhey relate ro Vietnam. 

This will probably change when corporations realize that rhe 

profit rhey can make in rhe long run in Viemam will make 
pacience worthwhile. 

Patience at home had run our. My wife was convinced I 

was having an affair. I was tired of trying ro convince her I was 

not. I finally gave up rhe fighr. She did not. Her tenaciousness 
was understandable, and I knew it. I withdrew further. My 

efforts to find gram funding for the program were increased. 

There was nothing I could do to explain that ecard that 
would not increase Kathy's conviction that I was having an 

affair. Many of rhe prior argumenrs, she said, had involved 

her inabiJjry to make me laugh. She connected the ecard with 
the joking during My Hoa's stay in New York, my seemingly 
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more relaxed behavior during My Hoa's visir, and my funher 

wirhdrawal afrer she had left for Viemam. Her conclusion was 
char if I was not having an affair, I wanted ro have one. Nothing 

I could say or do would convince her orhenvise. Looking back, 

I suppose she was correcr. Ir, ac rhe rime, was an affair with a 

narion. Try explaining to your wife you are having an affair 
wirh 80,000,000 people. 

Some corporarions do seem ro love Viernam. Ford Moror 

Company has rwo hundred and fifty employees in the counrry. 
It sold about 2,000 vehicles in 2001. This is not an impressive 

number, but Ford has no plans ro leave. Viemam is the only 

nation where Ford oursells Toyma. \What a markering slogan! 
The developmem of business ventures is necessary if 

employment is ro provide the wherewirhal for che Vietnamese 
ro have the capital w improve their own nation's economy. 

Some foreign corporations have been welcomed wirh great 

applause, only ro be reexamined afrer their operations began. 
My wife had nor only supporred and encouraged my \VOrk 

with rhe program; mosr of her input had been invaluable. She 

remained in America while I flew halfway around rhe world 
for weeks ar a time, several times each year. This was nor easy 
for her, with kids ranging from rhree ro nventy-seven years 
old. This is nor easy when partners get along. Impossible when 
crust is becoming invisible. I no longer was able to crust her, 

especially with the continued search of my computer files on 
a daily basis and her refusal co believe what I would cry w 
say about my changed feelings and behavior. We were borh 
beginning ro re-examine our marriage. Arguments began 
and ended with her relling me that: if I was unhappy with our 
marriage or I wanted somerhing or someone else, she would 

let me go wirhour a fight. She made her point dear, staying in 
a marriage where one partner wanted something else made no 
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sense. Ir would only make everyone miserable. She also cold me 

nor co bother staying if ic was only our of a sense of commirmem. 

Finally, Karhy said char no one has rhe right co determine 
chat their sense of commitment was enough co fulfill her in 

a marriage. She wanted love, companionship, and friendship. 

She did nor feel ir exisred any more in our relationship. I could 
understand how my behavior had communicated chis co her. I, 

however, was unable co comrol chis. I was nor sure I wanted ro 

conrrol rhis. 
Nike in Ho Chi Minh City received much national and 

incernarional press arrenrion when their use of child labor and 

deplorable working conditions were exposed. They improved 
cheir behavior. Factories from Sourh Korea increased their 

workers' salaries in rheir coy and shoe faccories in Danang 

from $2LOO ro $68.00 monrhly when the exploitation became 
obvious and workers questioned working for wages char were 

nor enough ro feed their children. These wages still should be 
embarrassing for corporations char make millions in profit, but: 

they are roleraced when the only ocher option is unemployment. 
One can only imagine how chis siruation muse grace on the 

consciences of chose who fought to end rhe exploitation of rhe 
proletariat. 

There is rhe impression char Viernam's government is 
indifferent tO the needs of its people. News reports of corruption 

and bribery are common. Stories cold by travelers about payoffs 
and bribes are legion. Warnings about chis fill Internee travel 

sires. The living conditions for government leaders are better 
than that experienced by the very poor. Many leaders wear 

suits and ties while many poor wear threadbare rags. This is 
the image, and there is some truth ro this image. There also is 
some myth ro the image. 

I suppose this impression parallels my wife's view of my 
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love affair with a country, culmre, and philosophy. \Xlhat 
she saw as indifference was nothing more than my accepting 
that I could do nothing abouc how she chose tO see things or 
interpret behavior. There were elements of her "truth'' that 
rook on enormous, mythical proportions. 

The press reporrs of corruption follow the arrest and 
prosecmion of officials and others involved in such illegal 
activities. The government's anions ro end this are reponed. 
In effect, cleaning up government might be rhe more accurate 
way co report these evenrs. Corruption exists in Vietnam. It 
also exists in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Paris, London, 
and elsewhere. 

There also was a common practice of payoffs at every 
move from airports at the porr of entry through one's visit 
and umil one passed through the official check before leaving. 
Visirors do not experience most of this now, bur this type of 
onerous behavior is just as common in Viernam as it is in 
America. One difference is that the police usually levy and 
collect fines for legal infractions. The officers' annual salary is 
about $650.00. Many seem ro live a lifestyle that magically 
reflects much more income. This happens in America, bur it is 
not legal. It is nor any more legal in Viemam. It is still routine 

in both countries. 
Two incidents are representative. The srudenrs' Program 

House in Danang is on a busy thoroughfare near the airport. 
The program's office and the living quarters for the students 
are in this house. A truck double-parked in from one morning. 
A traffic police officer rook the driver down the srreet and 
negotiated a fine. The drive paid him $1.35. On another 
occasion, the program's driver was taking scudems to Ho Chi 
Minh City. He made a wrong turn in the chaoric traffic in 
chis huge city of 8,000,000 and drove dow.1 a one-way street 
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in rhe wrong direction. The police sropped him. He was mid 
rhe fine would be rwo cases of beer. The driver offered $10.12. 

The officer said it was nor enough, and the driver said, "''m 
from Danang. This is the price for rwo cases of beer rhere." The 

officer responded, "You're in Ho Ch Minh Ciry. Beer costs more 

here. Besides, I drink Heineken." The driver gave him $16.89, 

and drove away. Momhs Iacer the same siruarion was repeated. 
Thar dme, our driver proudly reponed only being fined one 

case of beer. 
Observers often hold rhe observed ro a higher srandard 

than they accept for themselves. 

Sometimes what is observed is misundersrood. While this 
had become a developing theme in my marriage, it also was 

reflected in Vietnam's society. More examples might make this 

dear. 

The police go to companies and homes to collecc fees 

each year for police prorecrion. Companies mighr pay abour 
$17.00 annually; homeowners might pay abour 90 cems. Some 

might see this as payoffs to the local police. It is actually a 

tax. In the United Stares, I lived in a rown that had a mx for 
fire protection. There is little difference, except rhe police in 

Danang are efficient. In addition, there is no rax or fee for fire 
protection in rhe community. 

Numbers may be a sign of good luck or bad luck in 
Vietnam. People pay the police for a motorbike license plate 

whose numbers add up ro nine or ren, a lucky munber, instead 
of a number like three, an unlucky number. In rhe United 

Stares, custom places cost more, too. I suppose it is a question 
about who receives the payment. 

The leaders and some bureaucrats do enjoy a lifestyle 

with more material wealth than those who are poor. I wonder 
if foreign visitors would understand negotiating with foreign 
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professionals wirhom Wesrern suirs and ties. Ir, however, 
is true rhar many officials enjoy a lifestyle far beyond char 

reflected by their salaries. Informal paymenrs to leaders dares 
back centuries in Viernam. There is a traditional practice of 
paying a fee for a service. 

Homes and offices are often as symbolic as rhe rest of 
Viemam's communication. I direct a small srudy abroad 
program in Danang. Much of our work is supporting a few 

local service agencies in a minimal way, given our source 
of funds for chis pan of our efforr (ofren by small private 
donations or university expense money). The local authorities 

helped me find a home ro rem, separate from rhe program. It 
was a five-story office building with ten rooms, steel doors and 

security gates throughout, and a resounding echo in each of its 
concrete rooms. It served as offices for a small trading company 

char went bankrupt the month before I rented the place. I \Vas 
not allmved to use the top two floors (that arrangement would 

make properry taxes less expensive, I was rold). The university 

required that I rem a house separate from the students. I 
presume, you may have gathered, they were afraid that I would 

create a hostile learning environmem. They cold me, "Your 
rem would be les expensive than an attorney's fee." I have a 

tendency co speak rather frankly, and some srudems do not 

appreciate this. Others might find me a bit confromive. 
My neighbors are a colorful and friendly group. Two 

doors away from me is a family of husband, wife, and three 

daughters. The three girls are six, eigbt, and eight months. 
Every morning, noon, and evening when I leave my home, the 

two older girls and their mother are omside. The girls squeal 
with delight and call me. They enjoy their baby sister \vho 

laughs and waves excitedly when she sees me. (I have often 
thought very small children and animals liked me. It is when 
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rhey reach the age of rru:ionaliry char 1 have problems.) I always 

walk over, che mother hands me her happy baby, and I hug 
the lirrle one. They all laugh and thank me. Ic is now nearly a 

rituaL 
There is Mr. Hai. He is a double amputee from che war. 

He waves each day from his wheelchair, and I buy srate !orrery 
tickers from him. We shake hands, and he smiles, roo. 

Mr. Pepsi is an employee of a cafe nexr door. He received 
chis name from me. When I first mer him, he wore a Pepsi
Cola shirr. 1 did nor know char when I jokingly asked him if 
his name was Mr. Pepsi char ir would resulr in his now always 
wearing Pepsi shirts and being called chis by almost everyone. 
He burned his foot and had no medicine for rhe second-degree 
burn. I bought ir for him, and he would greer me each day with 
the kissing of rwo of his fingers to ler me know it felr berrer. 
Then, he would show me his decreasing blister. Mr. Pepsi 
parks moror bikes and cleans ac the cafe. He sweeps in from of 
my house, roo. He often scares in my from door. Sometimes I 
invite him in for water. Sometimes I close the security gate. 1r 
depends on how 1 respond ro a Peeping Tom that day. 

This also was reflected in my marriage. Some days I 
invired Kathy in. Ocher days I closed rhe security gate. I am 
sure this was as confusing for her as it still is for me. 

The neighborhood has many srreet cafes. Such places 
always attract shoeshine boys. These are rather smarr-alecky 
and persisteor street children who ring my doorbell and run 
away (an annoying prank that 1 used ro do, too, when I was 
a kid). They also enjoy having a struggling conversarion in 
English and my clumsy Viemamese. I often sir in from of my 
house, give chem crackers and water, and watch traffic while 
we cry to communicare. 

The neighborhood in Danang has many street vendors: 
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elderly women with conical hats and shoulder poles who sham, 
"Fruit, fruit", as rhey walk through their neighborhood; others 

who carry large boards with sundry item attached for sale; 

che lonery sellers who compere with Mr. Hai when he fulls 
asleep in his wheel chair; a man wirh a cyclo and an ice chilled 

box and whistle music who sells ice cream; cyclo drivers with 

popcorn popping in a heated plastic box; vegetable venders; 
and shrimp sellers. The place is a bevy of acriviry. My landlord 

and landlady usually sir next door and shake my hand when 
I come home. They often spend their day with other old 

people or neighbors, gossiping. There are beggars who smile 
ar the occasional 5,000-dong (34 cems) contribmion. They 

ofren change bars with a friend and rerum in a few minutes, 

presuming you will think they are someone different. It never 

works, and they leave laughing. 
This is a happy crew in which everyone has a role ro play 

and seems w enjoy the predictability of their neighborhood. 
They seem to know who is OK and who is not, what is 

expected, and how tO do it. 
The purposes of my renting this particular home \Vere 

borh to have a place co stay while I direcred the SUNY 
Brockport Vietnam Program and ro presem ro visirors 
from America who would swp by an image of stability and 
permanence in a community where foreigners have inquired 

abom establishing businesses or other programs bur have rarely 
stayed. Appearance is imporram in Vietnam. The reverse is 

sometimes humorous. 
Many Vietnamese are puzzled and laugh at \Xfesrern 

tourists, especially youth, who visit Vietnam and dress with 
cur-off jeans, raggedy shirrs, and old footwear. The Vietnamese 
wonder why people with enough money ro travel so far and 
buy so many souvenirs at inflated prices would dress like 
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beggars. In some serrings, such dress might be seen as having 

little respecc for rhe places being visired or rhe hoses. The crick 
is knowing when co wear a rie for a meering. Besr ro rake a 

chance and wear one. One can never show roo much respecc 
One could wear a life jacket instead of a rie. During rhe 

heavy rains of August 2001, my home leaked, and each room 

filled wirh several inches of warer. Everything in Viernam is 

relevant. 
Development in Vietnam by foreigners in parrnership 

wirh rhe Vietnamese is easier when trust is established. As 

menrioned before, rrusr is crucial. It is necessary char rhe 

myrhs be exploded if chis is ro happen. 
The Vietnamese people are among the most productive 

and ingenious in the world. They alone are responsible for the 

amazing progress that: nation has made in a relatively brief 
rime, in spire of the empty promises or the refusal of ocher 

peoples in the world ro inceracr fairly and justly with Viernam. 

This narion has overcome and survived wars, namral disasters, 
and global economic calamities with only irs people as irs 

dependable resource. Ir holds incredible promise as it struggles 

ro advance into the new millennium, and advance it will in a 
productive partnership with American business, humanitarian 

agencies, and educational institutions or wirhour them. Many 
other nations are actively involved in a variety of ventures with 

Vietnam. Both Vietnam and America will suffer withour such 

a partnership. The views of the Vietnamese about this situation 
are inceresring and revealing. One of those with opinions is the 

Chairman of the Fatherland From. The Chairman is a powerful 
figure in government. 

His office is in a white building near the Han River in 

Danang. It is a remnant of when the city was a significant 
French colony. It is one of those government buildings with 
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characrer that once served as a French residence. You enter after 
climbing the few stairs, past the potted foliage, and emer a 
large room with decorated plaster ceilings from rhe late 1800s 
or early 1900s when such workmanship was appreciated. The 
room is now the typical reception room in which visitors 
normally are greeted by officials. Its lacquered tables and 
high back, royal purple padded, wooden chairs are carefully 
arranged. The room is impressive. The protocol is that equals 
sit across from each other. Not ro do so will result in a polite 
suggestion you move ro another chair. Ir was in this room ar 
the Fatherland From Headquarters, a government organization 
responsible for mass organizarions (i.e. charities, NGOs, social 
acrivities, etc.), that Nguyen Dinh An suggested that the two 
very differenr cultures and the history of confrontation between 
Vietnam and America might only be bridged by personal crust 
and resulting behavior. 

Chairman An is an honest, respected, and beloved leader 
in Viemam. He ran the VC propaganda appararus during the 
war from the basement of the U.S. Marine Officers' Barracks 
without ever being discovered. He talks abom hearing the U.S. 
officers walking and talking above him and his staff. Crafty 
is one word ro describe him. Purposeful, professional, and 
effective are berrer words. He is a wise man with extensive 
experience, beginning as a professor of literature. He also has 
a sense of humor. 

One evening in a restaurant, he asked if our program's 
srudenrs were enjoying Vietnamese food. I told him they were. 
"I understand they are also eating French fries," he said. "Yes," 
I said, "but French fries are Vietnamese." He looked puzzled, 
and I clarified, "This is because the Vietnamese fried the 
French in the war and named a food after this." He smiled and 
said, "Ah, then, we must also serve American fries." The humor 

might be biting but is never intended ro offend. 
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His suggestion chat cukural differences and past hisrory 
will srand in rhe way of progress berween our nations wirhour 
personal cruse was illusmued by his srory of a U.S. Navy 
physician and a South Vietnamese Army physician who 
worked rogerher during che war. The Saigon regime donor 
was acru.ally a VietCong. The U.S. donor found our, and both 

worked rogerher secretly ro treat seriously wounded VC, as well 
as rhe American wounded. After the end of the war in 1975, 
the American returned. The cwo had an emotional reunion 
and told others abouc what they had done. The American, 
then, continued co provide medical care wirh his friend from 
the war. Some might see this as humanitarian. Others may 
see this as treason. Chairman An saw this as an exceptional 
example of people merely helping people in need because of 
need. He might have sired the Hippocratic Oath, rather than 
the rules of war and nationalistic patriotism. 

Chairman An explained that nor all American people 
are considered bad or CIA operatives. However, he cautioned 
that trust is not built on words. It is built on behavior. The 
Vietnamese, he noted, do like the American people, bur they 
have learned ro be cautious abouc promises. "The Vietnamese 
people are waiting for rbe anion of the Americans," be 
smiled. 

History may be rewritten with a much more suitable 
conclusion if America is willing ro respect the Vietnamese 
perspective when entering Vietnam today. The question is 
whether Americans are willing to take the risk that after 
entering Vietnam they may not be able to leave. This is 
not a nation that one can easily leave once irs people, land, 
and traditions find their way into your heart, if you allow 
that to happen. This requires going beyond the impressions 
tourists bring home: Vietnam is exotic, quaint, beautiful, and 
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hardworking. Ir is also caurious, underdeveloped, and lacks 
enough uaffic signals, rhe latest cars, and color cable TV. 
This begins wirh an understanding of the place and, then, an 
ensuing permission for a relationship with a country begins. 
The cosr of this is never facmred imo corporate or university 
accounts. The cost of this is ro find what I earlier referred 
w as life ah:ering. The two docrors during the war began 
by exercising compassion, sharing skills, and ignoring the 
disrracrions of flags and uniforms. They ended by saving lives 
on both sides of rhe war. The rwo discovered humanity more 
powerful than napalm and clusrer bombs. 

This humanity still exists in Vietnam. It changes people. 
Ir changes all the rules. One may never be the same once they 
open their heans w what Vietnam really is. This is the real 
risk, and it is a risk worrh taking. 
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5. 
THE VIETNAMESE VIEW OF LIFE 

AND THE UGLY AMERICAN 
"Lee's be good friends like bamboo and plum-nee, 

United for one hundred years." 
- Song of Central Vietnam, To the Beloved 

W hat do the Viemamese see when they look ac 
life) How does chis influence what the foreigner 
experiences? Can this be undersrood and shared 

by Viemamese and foreigners willing ro make the effort w 
understand and change in rhe process? What, then, are the 
potential effects of such insight? Insight without resulting 
acrion is rather useless. America also deals \\•ith this issue 
within irs own borders. 

Culmral diversity courses in American higher education 
purport to help students understand and develop certain 
competencies when interacting wirh various peoples. The 
historical experience in America and the political and human 
namre of the imporrance of cultural diversity education is a 
controversial one. Political correctness is one aspect of this 
educational effort. Underscoring all of this is the attempt to 

help individuals achieve certain sensitivity for others. Ic is 
acmally an indirect result of the Civil Rights struggle from 
the late 1950s to today. While it includes various minority 
groups, irs major emphasis appears to be the interaction of 

various ethnic groups. 
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Texr books are wrinen and published by the rhousands ro 

provide a base from which scudems may examine rheir anirude 

and behavior, rhe traditions of various groups, the oppressive 

narure of discrimination that resulrs from prejudice, and 
approaches which may lead ro improved ueatmenr of various 

populations in America. Sometimes that even highlights 

the rich nacure of diverse cultures. The texts also ofren 

group various populations (African, Asian, Hispanic, Narive 
American, ere.). Some might even mention the Viemamese. 

This is rare. 
When discussing the Vietnamese, rhese college courses 

usually commit rhe same crimes of stereotyping they say rhey 
are attempting ro end. This is uue of all the groups discussed, 

bur this is a book abour Vietnam. 

Knowing what we are taught may help us ro understand 
why we do what we do. Ir may nor be that important since 

we are presuming students are taught, learn, and use rheir 

learning. I studied Classical Greek and Larin in school. The 

only Greek I can remember is from the sordid attempt to 

learn words or phrases Plaro might have used ro curse his 
lazy students. Larin is helpful in understanding a few college 

mottos, lines of esoteric poerry, or bathroom graffiti in Carbolic 

seminaries. My decades of reaching college scudem:s who seem 

ro experience amnesia from one course ro rhe next also help 

place the imporrance of college courses in a certain comexr of 
"sometimes valuable" and "sometimes nor." Therefore, it is an 

erroneous conclusion to presume rhar what American scudems 

are taught abour rhe Vietnamese will result in ending prejudice, 
discrimination, and erroneous or hurtful interaction. 

A brief review of materials rhat are used ro reach cultural 
diversity leads ro rhe simple conclusion that American 

srudems are raughr nothing at all about rhe Vietnamese. 
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This popularion is usually nor even memioned. If rhey are, 
rhey are grouped wirh "Asians". Americans seem ro chink char 

rhere is no difference among Viemamese, Chinese, Japanese, 

Laorian, Cambodian, Tiberan, Korean, ere. The texts paim the 

picmre of close pacriarchal families who practice some form of 
Buddhist: or Confucian religion, ear locs of rice, use chop sticks, 

immigrared from poor circumsrances, succeed in business or 

educarion in America, and tend to group themselves in various 

Asian gherros in ciries. In orher words, chose who srudy such 
things are taughr ro srereorype, a morral sin among cultural 

diversity advocates, as it should be. 

The unique qualities of each group are neglected. 
The srark differences berween individual families are also 

neglecred. Some are much more rraditional than ochers. Some 

pracrice such rituals like eating vegetarian food one day each 
momh. Others pracrice this rwice or several days each month. 

Some ignore chis all cogerher. Some arrange rheir children's 

marriages. Others would never do this. Wirhin cultural 
diversiry, rhere is much diversity. There are rhemes that define 

a people. \Y/e often fail w recognize these because we do not 

look for them. 
The texrs tend co practice an odd xenophobic American 

education rirual. They look at Vietnamese-Americans and nor 
at the Vietnamese in Viemam or rhe essence of the Viemamese 

that seems to persist, regardless of where they live. Some 
Anthropology texts might glance at Vietnam, bur the glance 

is fleeting. 
Texts that include content on Asia usually examine 

Chinese or Japanese cultures. History texts still see Vietnam 
as a war and this is all coo often a brief examination of the 

' 
war from an exclusively American perspective. Americans 
tend not ro ralk much about wars they lose. Finally, the texts 
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uniformly fail w help scudems co see the world through the 

eyes and heans of any population, let alone the Vietnamese. 

The approach coo ofren used is a presumption char what we see 

is whar they are. What we see, of course, is what we choose ro 

see. Ir says more abom us chan ochers, and others will know 

char. This is an example of what Albert Einstein termed an 

"optical delusion", wirh a dash of projection. 

It is difficult: co constructively engage anorher person if 

one cannot see whar che person sees, feel what the person feels, 

and experience che various sysrems char impacr on rhem che 

way the person experiences them. If rhis is ignored, we speak 

at people nor with them; we look at mhers and they ar us (like 

a human diversity zoo visit); and trusting relationships become 

mere functional relationships limited by discrete casks. 

The love I had for my wife did nor disappear during rhis 

period. I do know we each recreated inro concrete casks. There 

was no meaningful conversation. We lived in a zoo, playing 

boch animal and keeper. I designed fliers ro recruit students 

for the program, worked with the staff in Danang to get 

permission ro broaden our services ro rhe poor, negotiated 

revised agreements wirh government officials in Viemam, 

and still caught my courses at rhe college. Kathy shopped, 

volunteered in the community with rhe local fire department's 

rescue squad, helped rhe children navigate boyfriend or 

girlfriend relationships, and kept our ship afloat. 

My reentry into Vietnam was through Central Vietnam. 

This is a place filled with memories and new challenges for me. 

The word "love" is not roo srrong a word ro describe how I feel 

about this place and its people. Yet, I have a family in America. 

My wife, one birth son, a stepson, and five adopted children 

have always been ar the mercy of what I do. What I do is ro 

cackle social causes. 
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My history of working in Colombia, leading an 
imernarional children's righrs organization, and various 
advocacy effom have always imerfered with family life. 
Faced with choices, I usually decided the family had a cerrain 
stability and security. Those ochers 1 was trying to help did 
nor. The family was sacrificed. It was never inremional cruelty, 
bur cruelty it may have been. These choices produced rheir 
own level of guilt. The old nuns \Vere effecrive. There are all 
kinds of guilr. The Irish Catholic flavor is among the strongest. 
The choices \vere always our of feelings that I really had no 
choice ar all. 

Justice, in my own logic, dictated what 1 would do. Bur, 
justice for whom) At what cost? I knew what was happening at 
home. Ir was nor that I was oblivious to this. Yet, the program 
seemed roo urgem, roo imporram. I did not think my family 
would be lose in the process. In fact, although it might have 
been a rationalization, I thought they were pare of the process, 
thar they understood the importance of what was being done. 
They probably did. They, however, had their O\vn needs. I \Vas 
not meeting rhose needs. Kathy was. 

During the 1980s, I was President of the American 
Chaprer of Defense for Children Imernarional, a Swiss-based 
children's rights movement that tackled children's issues fe,v 
if anyone engaged. One of those issues was che international 
trafficking of children for sexual purposes. This was sexual 
child abuse for a profit that victimized children in some of the 
worst ways imaginable. In the course of this work, we hired 
Michael Jupp, a British professional, as our Executive Director. 
Mike and I began ro publicize the extent of the problem in 
America and the connections between America and ocher 

nations regarding child pornography, child prosdtution, and 
child sexual slavery. We worked with a U.S. Senate comminee, 

various police agencies, and UNICEF. 
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I was commissioned by CKICEF ro aurhor their first 

srudy on the issue. This required more than the usual academic 
research. We called it ''field research". This meam sometimes 

working with police depanmenrs, investigative reporrers, 

convicts in C.S. prisons, and even the victims themselves. 
Mike and I once traveled ro Allentown, Pennsylvania for 

such work and spem a week with a member of rhe city's vice 

squad. We were looking at an alleged head of a child sex ring 

whom we were told by a convicr in a scare prison had been 

cransporcing children across the coumry for prostirution and 

pornography. 
We drove by the man's home one morning, and I noticed 

a for sale sign on the lawn. I sropped the car and walked ro the 

man who was standing in from of his home. We spoke for a 

few minutes, and I returned ro the car. "Mike, I cold rhe man 

I was from our of scare, noriced the sign, and would like w 
look ar rhe home with my British brother-in-law. You are now 

my brother-in-law." He said, "You bloody fool. You will get us 
killed." 

We saw what we needed ro see and were nor killed. Mike 

refused ro do this again with me. This work, roo, rook its roll 
on my family. 

Initially, approaching Vietnam was no different. 

Neglecting my family had been seen as a temporary necessity. 
I had always known it would change. Now I was not sure. 

As I resurrected an ability ro see the wodd through 

Vietnam's eyes, I began ro feel both the joys and the rears 

of the Viemamese. I was subject to the systems that exist in 
Viemam. I was able w see clearer not only that which existed 

in Danang bur also w find myself inextricably parr of the fabric 
of the community. 

Danang is a seductive place. The past heroism is reflected 
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in the present brave effon:s ro rebuild the nation. The closeness 
of the people is nor merely a symprom of rhe socialist 
commitment; ir is also an attitude rooted in a tradition and 
customs. 

My family slowly redefined itself for me as being more 
than Kathy, Mark, Aaron, Rachele, Ruth, Gabe, Joey, and 
Jimmy. Ir became a nation and people about whom few ourside 
of its borders cared, and my family knew about the changes 
that were happening. As I approached rhe Vietnamese, I 
withdrew from my home. I became less able w see my world 
the way I had before. The fascination became nor as mucl1 an 
obsession as it became making choices and effecring changes 
that consciously I had not previously enrerrained. My wife 
pointed out that this was just a period of denial. She might 
have been correct. I only knew I did not wam ro return ro 
linear chinking and choices defined by the culture in which I 
had grown up, the culture char sent me ro war. 

When I had left Vietnam in 1969, I S\vore I would never 
return. When I walked on the airplane ro leave Vietnam in 
1969, I was sure we would be shot down. I was not the only one 
feeling rhis way. There was a tense silence among the soldiers 
who sat in the sears on that Pan-Am airliner. A cheer erupted 
when we had left Vietnam's airspace. We were safe. We were 
going home. We had survived the hell known as the Vietnam 
War. They served airplane food steak. 

Over time, I realized it was not a nation I had fled at all. 
It was a war. I had never left the nation at all. It had stayed 
with me, but even I was not aware of this. My family did not 
know Vietnam, except through srories, movies, fellow veterans 
who were close friends, and my own moods and nightmares. 
Because so much of me had never left Viemam, I suppose they 
never really knew much of me. How could they? I did not 
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know much of myself. I had spent counrless hours providing 

psychmherapy and advocacy services for Viemam veterans who 

suffered with PTSD. They were seen ar a counseling cemer and 

in my home. They called when they needed help ar all hours 

of the day and nighc. I never refused rhem. Ochers called when 

veterans were abour co commie suicide, and off I wem wirhour 

hesitation co rake away a gun or convince a brother vee char a 

brief scay in a hospiral was a better choice chan leaving a family 

ro grieve for another victim of rhe war's aftermath. Because 

they were brmhers, I cold myself, I could nor charge rhem for 

my services. I wondered if che real reason for chis was char I 

was helping myself as much as I was them. I was paying a price 

for chis. It was all parr of the inevirabiliry of my rerum tO whac 

I had never left. 

I went back in 1998 and found myself wairing. Ensuing 

visits made it clear rome chac 1 would have ro decide whether I 

would join char pare of me or rake ir back ro America. I could 

nor hide chis from myself, bur ir was puzzling. Any willingness 

even ro enrerrain becoming a pare of a differenr culrure is 

puzzling. 

Understanding a culrure in some depth can result in 

assimilating char culture. I had jumped inro char ocean of 

personal change, partly because of my own hisrory. The ocean 

is filled wirh beauriful islands, bur ir is also littered wirh the 

wreckage of personal ships that ran a ground. There are sharks 

in char sea. 

The Vietnamese themselves have been partially defined 

by history. This hisrory of heroism and sacrifice is reflected 

in irs literature; art; music; and its reputation, especially in 

America. Irs history is more chan irs long road ro reunification 

and independence on April 30, 1975. It is also a history nor 

merely rooted in 4,000 years of names, dates, and events. It 
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is a dynamic process of self-identification and an actualization 

of deeply rooted hopes and dreams that have nor yet been 
achieved. This is a nation thar has learned from history and 

now works ro avoid past misrakes. 

Viemam is a nation of people, defined by Communism 

as dedicated ro jusrice and the welfare for rhe masses. \X'hen 

meeting with my studems, a member of the People's Committee 
in Danang poimedly described this as, "A government of the 

people, for the people, and by the people." 

This political system, although uniquely nationalist, is 

based on the classic Marxist direcrive that the exploirarion of 

rhe proletariat must nor be rolerared and that socialism is the 
means ro the end of exploitation and the sharing of \Vealth in 

order ro improve the lives of all Vietnamese. The Marxist focus 

is historically and ideologically on the means of production. 

This ideological definition understands rhat rhe masses are 
comprised of about: 80,000,000 individuals. These individuals 

have fascinating views nor merely of Vietnam bur also of the 
Americans \Vho now consider involvemem at a rime in history 

far differem than when these foreigners first came here. They 
also consider involvement at a period of hisrory when there is 
little civil unrest, no real risk of political instability, smooth 

transitions between government leaders, a parrial relaxing of 

what were once perceived by foreigners as onerous restrictions 
on personal freedoms, and a new flexibility within an ancienr 

cultural system. It is also a rime of exigem social need. 
The enrry of peace time visits by foreigners, an increased 

use of rhe Internet (although within a national firewall that 
restricts some access), travel within and outside Viernam by 

irs citizens (although still monitored by the police), and a 
general improvemenr in personal purchasing power (with the 
development of a market economy) have all comribured ro 
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whar former PO\XI Pere Peterson, America's first Ambassador 

to Vietnam since the war ended, cold me is "The besr rhe 

Viernamese have had ir in 4,000 years." However debatable 

rhis view mighr be, rhere is still much w be done. The people 

of Khanh Son, rhree miles from Danang, know what this 

means. 
Bui Thi Thu Ha is a cure eleven-year-old girl who lives 

in Khanh Son, Danang's one square mile garbage dump. She 

is small for her age, dresses in rom and filthy cloches, and has 

rhe tired eyes of those who live there. She wanders through 

rhe rwenry-foor deep piles of garbage, searching for plastic her 

parents might sell. The smell at this place is overpowering. 

The surrounding foliage is brown and britrle from the roxie 

substances in rhe garbage. The place is deadly quiet. Ha sadly 

rold me about how she wishes she could just play and go to 

school. "I don't cry any more. I'm just nor happy," she said. She 

attends a street children's school for one hour each day, six days 

each week. This program provides her with lunch while she is 

chere. Many children from Khanh Son attend char program for 

six hours of school each week and one meal each day, except 

on Sunday. 

Ha's parems lived in a rural village umil seven years 

ago. They had no employment and came ro Danang from the 

moumain village of Hoa Son co find work and a future. Their 

frustration eventually led rhem ro the garbage dump. They 

and hundreds of ochers son through rhe putrid waste in 100-

degree humid heat under rhe blazing sun ro find enough to 

earn about $147.00 each year, nor enough for even a subsistence 

living. Bui Van Ha, rhe thirty-eight year old father, describes 

the fever and headaches his daughter and he and his wife 

always have. "It never goes away. We are always sick, but we 

never see a docror. How would we pay for this?" He is a sad 
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and weary man who looks much older than he is. "\XIe came ro 

Danang w work, ro be happier. \Y/e are nor happier here, but 
we have nowhere ro go. My family sleeps in rhe garbage piles, 
and we work from da\vn umil it gets roo dark ro find plastic. I 
have had a dream ro get a small house and a shop, bur I know 
it won't happen. There is no way our. I'd like people ro know 
abouc our unhappiness and misery." I cold him I undersrood 
many people in rhe governmem were uying to help the people 
at Khanh Son. He just looked at me with a hauntingly blank 
stare and said nothing. 

That scare affecred how I interacted with others. It 
communicated ghosts rhat haumed me in America, beckoned 
me co Viemam, and raum me daily. My family found it 
difficult co see these ghosts; yet, rhey surrounded me. 

Pham Thi Hoa, age nine, and her sister Pham Thi Choi, 
age fifteen, also live in the Khanh Son dump with their thirty
nine year old mother. Their mother picks through the garbage 
all day with a headache and arthritis-riddled body weighing 
her down. The girls help and make about the same amount 
little Ha's family makes. These girls also attend school for one 
hour each day, six days a week. Their father became ill and 
died eight years ago. They live with rheir elderly grandparenrs 
on the edge of rhe dump. The grandparents are roo sick ro 
work. Hoa and Choi are the third generation of the Pham 
family ro be born and grow up in the garbage dump. They are 
the third generation to live with constant fevers and headaches. 
They presume they will be rhe third generation ro die rhere. 
Choi told me, "I think I'm happy, bur it is difficult here. There 
are so many mosquiroes, and I'm always sick. Are there kids 
who live somewhere who are nor sick all the rime?" Her world 
always has been the huge garbage piles. \Xfhen asked about 
her future, she shrugs her shoulders and looks at the ground. 
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The most striking ching abour rhe place is nor rhe oppressive 
smell; rarher, ir is char the children of the garbage dump have 

no dreams. 
I gave up dealing with the battles at home. I no longer 

even heard rhem. I could nor, not afrer being where I had been 

and meering rhe people I had come ro know with an imimacy 

I had nor known existed. 
Viernam does have rhe potential ro help these children 

hope. Poverry, inadequate schools, disease, a failing or 

undeveloped physical infrastrucrure, a lack of jobs, continued 

civil controls, sustained arrempts w conrrol access w 
information, and the distrusr of difference do place resuainrs 
on what might become an economic power house in Asia. 

The controls and disuusr are as much a fear of domination by 

America and orher nations as a conrroversial means ro preserve 

what was earned by costly and bloody decades spent thwarcing 

rhe exploitation of other nations. 

One of my scudenrs expressed a concern that progress 
guided by non-Vietnamese influences may result in an 

economic and culmral amalgam that will make Vietnam 
indistinguishable from ocher nations. His concern was that the 

cure for social ills might kill the patient. 

Jeremy Procida is a perceptive smdent from New York. 
He brought an intellectual curiosity to his semester in Danang 
with our program. His concern about the potential of the 

effects of change does nor negate the efforcs and the vigilance of 

the government of Vietnam. This is one of the reasons progress 
is tentatively approached. The casual observer might not see 

this amid rhe dynamic new construction and rhe billboards 
advertising Western products. Casual observers do not see 

Khanh Son. They also might miss seeing ocher significant 
aspects of life in Vietnam. 
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\XIhen I first remed a home in Danang with rhe assistance 
of city government officials, there >vas the question of my 
safety. Danang is much safer than living in the larger cities 
of Ho Chi Minh City or Hanoi (and most cities in America), 
buc it is a place like all others in the world. Crime happens 
everywhere. So-called expens can establish reputations. As an 
example, one travel book abom Viemam \Varns that Danang 
is a dangerous city because the author srayed there once and 
had something srolen from his hotel room. I have never heard 
of rhar happening ro any one I know, buc the ill-conceived 
warning wenr out because of one person's experience. I do nor 
know if anyone places any credence in the aurhor's opinions, 
buc I hope he does no damage ro Danang's reputation. 

The incidence of violenr crime in America is much higher 
than anywhere in Viemam. A friend and I were discussing 
social violence one day at lunch. I asked how often people in 
Danang are murdered. She looked surprised and said, 'Tm not 
sure. Maybe, every couple of years. Hmv often in America?" 
I said, "Many murders are reporred every day." She was 

shocked. 
Score \Xfeinhold was a friend and Public Affairs Officer 

at the U.S. Consulate in Ho Chi Minh City. He has since 
left Vietnam for another assignmem. Scort once shared with 
me in his office in Ho Chi Minh City his bewilderment that 
Americans think Viernam is a violem country. "The reputation 
is not deserved. Most of the police don't carry weapons, and no 
one seems to own a gun. There is some huming, however, for 
game in a few areas protected for this in the country. What 
amazes me is how the governmem has controlled weapons, 
especially since just across the border in Cambodia many 
people still carry M-16s and AK-47s." It is amazing. I recall 
the 1960s in Vietnam when guns were everywhere. The NRA 
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will respond rhar rhe Communisr governmenr has deprived 

people of (heir right ro carry arms. No such right exists in 

most counrries. The resulc in Viemam is the rarity of murder. 

The right in America is a partial explanation for rhe highest 

incidence of violence in rhe developed world. 
The poim of rhe securiry for my home brought up by rhe 

authorities was also a means of comrol and caurion. A neighbor 

reported ro che authorities who would visit me in my home. 

This in a place where I was apparently rrusred, and I crusted. 

All parries joindy recognized the limits of chis trust. 

Americans at home are observed by American amhoriries 

when their behavior appears ro present a rhrear ro the welfare 

of ochers or rhey appear to be involved in criminal behavior. I 

was observed in Viemam for similar reasons. 

As an American who came ro Viemam ro begin an 

unusual educational program, my aluuisric motives were 

difficulr ro accept. After all, Americans descroyed, comained, 

and restricted Vietnam's efforr ro secure independence, 

freedom, and prosperity for decades. We have only reestablished 

diplomatic relations for a few years. 

I suppose I was observed at home for the same reasons. My 

wife also felt a threat to the welfare of our home in America. 

The guesrion was whether the threat was from Vietnam, 
myself, or both. 

Foreigners have been playing rhe aggressor role in 

Vietnam for thousands of years. They sometimes came 

under a humanitarian pretext. Keeping a close eye on them 

seems reasonable, even if it is somewhat uncomfortable for 

the foreigner. There is srill a fear of rhe CIA by some in 
government in Viernam. 

Provincial and city officials have been warned ro be wary 

of possible CIA activity. The CIA, of course, is only effective 
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in Hollywood movies, bur ir has a vicious hisrory in Vietnam 

(not including rhe beer and bourbon they used to give me, of 

course). Ir does nor seem an acrual threat today, but a caurious 

approach by Vietnam is reasonable. While nor determined by 

hisrory, the Vietnamese do remember the beginning role of 

comrol written abour in the 1950s by Eugene Burdick and 

William]. Lederer in The Ugly American and Graham Greene 
in The Quiet American. 

I spoke directly to the Chairman of the Danang Union of 

Friendship Organizations, a governmem organization charged 

with inviting joint educational and social endeavors by foreign 

insrirmions or governments, about rhe monitoring of my 

visirors. This organization was the partner for our program 
in Danang. We spoke indirectly about observing Viernamese 
laws in Vietnam, registering overnight visirors , .. vith the police, 

and trust. I had broken no laws and bad no overnight visitors. 

He agreed and added that I was rrusted because I had done 

for Danang what I said I would. He asked if I would greer 
a friend of his from the Danang People's Committee (ruling 

body for rhe government) and become his friend. I agreed ro 
spend rime with his friend bur asked, "\Xlill we be moniroredl" 

The response was a smile and handshake. \Y/e undersrood 

each other berrer and smiled. A deal had been made. The 

moniroring stopped. 
The deal being made and the ending of the monitoring 

were nor the only ourcomes. The trust between nor only a 

Vietnamese official and me had been srrengthened rbrough 
borh understanding and mumal respect but also between 

me and others who were aware of what had been discussed. 
He knew I had accepted a balance based on insight, nusr, 

and honesty. He also knew that the manner in which I had 
approached this was nor combative or demanding bur rather 
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was inquisitive and open. This was nor conrrived. He would 

have seen through rhar. I found that I had become more able ro 

see through a fog of culrural confusion wirh some clariry. This 

was merely one more piece of evidence char I might be accepted 

inro the community, guardedly accepted, bur accepted. 
This developing acceptance pulled me closer ro Viernam 

bur also served ro distance me more from my family. Conraccs 

wirh my wife become increasingly srrained during chis 

developmem. Our emails were more cure and phone calls 
rense. This was confusing for borh of us. While I was moving 

roward something, I was also moving away from something. 
I saw myself doing norhing co create chis, and, therefore, felr 

powerless to control ic. I reminded myself rhar chis was my job. 

I was jusr doing what I was paid co do. Ir was merely a small 

American university program in Danang, nothing more. That 
is what I cold myself 

The "nothing more" perspective was confused by being in 

Danang. I was invited co international functions that helped 

me co see that more was happening than I thought:. The same 

people were always ar such evenrs. Wearing suits and ries and 
sitting in the same chairs ar all of these events were rhe same 

small group of people: a Laotian, Russian, Ausrralian, Thai, 
and me rhe American. 

Danang lacked rhe broad international presence of 

thousands of foreigners and foreign dignitaries. There was just 

this small core of people. None of us was fluenr in Vietnamese, 

and we all sat seemingly with rap attemion while long speeches 
were delivered by local officials having lirde knowledge of what 

was being said. This may have been an event celebrating the 
opening of foreign language classes, another commemorating 

twenty-five years of diplomatic relations with Thailand, or 
similar events. The TV cameras were always there. They 
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always showed the foreign delegation that listened, smiled, and 

applauded what probably were well-crafted speeches. 

I was just an American professor who directed a small 

program in Danang, but I was rhe "American". Mv role 

represenred more and was seen by Danang as symbolic of 

what might become many Americans who might also love this 

coumry and might open themselves to change. 

The Vietnamese with whom I associated were never 

imrusive, bur they were inquisitive. They were also sensitive w 
who and what I was becoming. They knew I was beginning co 
change. I think they undersrood the cost of this change, but \Ve 

never discussed ir. The process just developed. 

There are simations where this camious approach tO foreign 

involvement and activity has borh a foundation in fact bur also 

results in what might be seen by the Vietnamese aurhorities 

as a necessary bm uncomfortable rejection of valuable help by 

foreigners. The reality of preserving what is, at these times, 

confronts the risk of disharmony. The governmem sees this 

disharmony as the possibility of foreign domination. 

There are occasions that the behavior of Americans \\'hen 

faced with the apparenr needs of some in Vietnam comes face

to-face with the issue of Vietnam's sovereignty and security, 

won with the loss of life numbering in the millions. The 

American reaction is all too often to want to take charge of 

what they see in Vietnam. This sometimes seems to be an 

attitude that the visitors can do things better and faster than 

those being visited can. The result may be ro cause more harm 

to the people these visitors purport to help. A quick read of 

The Ugly American reminds us this is not a new behavior. 

Americans often ignore the political and social context with 

simplistic solutions, sometimes because these foreigners 

clumsily approach intervention in a style that reflects a water 
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buffalo in a china shop. The resulrs are pmemially tragic for 

those rhey rhink rhey are helping. 
A visiring physician from Ohio joined rhe srudems and me 

while visiting several programs we service. One was a smaiJ, 
our of the way nursing home. My purpose was to convince 

him ro secure assistance for rhe people in rhe nursing home. 

When he realized rhree of the elderly women in chis rwenry

eight person residence run by Catholic nuns under rhe comrol 
of the scate were Buddhist, he cold the nun adminisuaror 

he would be happy ro help. He would build a room for rhe 
Buddhisr's co worship because the others used a Catholic 

chapeL The roof leaks, medicine is very hard ro come by, whar 

food rhey do nor grow for themselves is difficulr ro purchase, 
c!orhing is very worn, and ocher acrivities are non-exisrem. The 

visiting American was politely rhanked and no agreemenc was 
pursued. As we drove away, he said, "I can't believe rhey don'r 

have a remple or pagoda or somerhing for rhe rhree Buddhisrs 
rhere." I said nothing. 

I also said nothing later rhar day when I rook him ro an 

orphanage. He spoke in a very dramatic way ro the nurse in 
rhe orphanage's clinic after she said their most common illness 
there was sore throats. He waved his arms and nearly shouted, 

"Give rhe children penicillin, as much penicillin as you can. 
You must do chis!" The nurse smiled and rhanked him for rhe 
insrrucrion. I left wondering if he knew rhey had no penicillin 

or how he rhoughr rhe nurse would know if a child were 

allergic ro the drug. It did nor marrer; he was still obsessing 
abour providing a place of worship at rhe nursing home for rhe 
three Buddhist women. 

Another example is the Hoa Van Village, a leper colony 
near Danang. It sirs in a cove of the Sourb China Sea, accessible 

only by a forty-five minute ride in a small fishing boat or an 
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arduous moumain rra.il from rhe Hai Van Pass. There has 

been much progress in eradicating leprosy in Viemam. The 

debilitating disease srill exists, and it affecrs whole Families. 

Hoa Van is one source of help in Cemral Viernam. 

Abour rhree hundred people live in rhe village. Onlr 

eighcr-eight of them suffer wich leprosy. The others are their 
family members, rhe schoolteacher, and a police officer. 

This small village is in a breathtakingly beautiful 

location, isolated by a beach and the sea on one-side and steep 
jungle mountains on the other sides. No roads lead here. The 

first rime I visited the leper colony I \Vas rold there was only 

one way ro get ro the village. We drove to the Hai Van Pass, a 

moumain separating Danang and Hue, walked dmvn a steep 
jungle trail, followed a railroad track, walked dmvn another 

trail, and followed the beach umil we reached the village. 

Walking there was not easy. Gening our \Vas another problem. 

I am not an Olympian. The climb up the trail in the heat 

might have been difficult when I first came ro Viemam in the 

1960s. It was nearly impossible in 2000. I was relieved when I 

smmbled our of the foliage and saw the road. 1 was very upset 

when I returned w Danang rhat day, expressing concern abour 
bringing supplies in the furure for rbe lepers. I rold rhe man 

who arranged the uip, "I don't know what \Ve can do. I really 
don't think I can climb that trail again." "Oh," he said, 'That's 

not a problem. We can rem a fishing boar for about $15.00." 

I looked at him wide-eyed and said, "Whatl You rold me the 

trail was the only way to get there." He responded, "I just 

wanted ro save you money. You can walk for free." All visits 

since the first have been by boat. 
Hoa Van is quiet, uopical, and peaceful. The small concrete 

buildings include homes, a clinic, community room, and two 
tiny school buildings. These weathered structures reflect the 
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inhabitams whose friendliness is common throughour the 

region and whose shyness when meeting strangers is ro be 
expected, given the namre of the village. The lack of eyes, 

chins, arms, legs, fingers, ears, and ocher deformities char 

resulr from the ravages of rhe disease create an embarrassment 
for the people who struggle daily ro survive. They fish and 

grow vegetables and rice for rheir shared nutritional needs. 

Their smiles and welcome should creare an embarrassmem for 

chose who visir who mighr be unable ro see rhe srrengrh and 

forcirude of chese people in spice of rheir physical appearance. 
1 wanted to share in rheir strength and forrirude. My 

relationships in Viemam became a shared blend of srrength, 

hope, and a sense of community. It became dear we shared a 

war as people, nor jusc enemies. Rick Bradshaw's ashes joined 

with chose from all sides of the war. Lepers lived a disease 

worse chan death, bur ic gave chem a value for life few ourside 

the place undersrood. They would understand whar was 

happening ro me. They would understand a war and a more 
complex peace. 

I spent as much rime rhere as rhe governmem would allo\v 

me and came ro know Nguyen Van Xung. This sixty-four year 
old man developed leprosy in 1973. He has lost most of his 

nose and ears and has srumps for fingers. Xung moved inco 
chis village in 1974. He now brings an energetic and happy 
approach ro his duties as the Vice-Chairman of the Fatherland 

From. The assistance we bring brought us rogether. There is 
more ro this, however. There is genuine human caring. 

When terrorists attacked the United Stares in September 
2001, Xung whose body has been devastated by leprosy rook 

me aside one day. He said, "I feel very sad roday afrer hearing 
about the tragedy in America. Please accept my sympathy for 
your country. I hope you lost no one you know, and I hope your 
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people will recover well from rhis terrible evem." Sympathy for 

America from a man in a small leper colony in Viernam. 

Xung sar on a wooden bench under a uee near the beach 

one afternoon wirh me. Ir was a quiet place with palm trees, 
sand, and an occasional lizard. He poimed our, "'VIle are nor 

different, you and I. \Y/e share a love for rhe village, and we 

both have gray hair." He describes rhe village as a "small 
society". There were rimes I felr a member of rhar society. 

Hoang Yen is seventy-five years old and is anorher 
fascinating villager. He is a very rhin and ,·vasted bur rather 

energetic man who has lost his fingers and roes to leprosy. 

He is unable ro walk and spends his days sining on the mar 
that covers his plank bed. In 1999, his eyesight worsened. A 

foreign medical organization offered him eye surgery, and the 

operation was performed in Danang. Yen had no follo\v up care 
and is now blind. He seems full of life, bur I have noticed he 

seems more tired over the many momhs I have come ro know 

him. 
He spends his rime writing poetry. "The poems take 

me where I wish w go," says rhis Poet of rhe Lepers. He has 

been published in Vietnam, and the aurographed copy of his 
book of poems, "Bitterness and Hope," is one of my prized 

possessions. Yen's smile and warm greeting makes it easy ro 
see past the ravages of his disease. Each time I meet with him 
I am struck by his quiet wisdom and his kindness. He wrote 

the following: 
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Immortal Golden \XIords 

(To Quang Nam-Danang Charity Association) 

"Our society is no longer unjust 
if we know how ro live mercifully." 

The words spoken by a kindly man, a vagrant named 

Raoul Foullereau. 
He held conferences and lecrured all over the world, 

Turned morral weapons inro important equipment benefiting 

Our life. 
Then millions of children over the world are no longer 

srarvmg. 
Millions of leprosy patiems no longer live separately in 

Jungles. 
He also rold the heads of all srares to give him weapons 

And bombers. 

He would rurn them into hospitals, schools, and 

Orphanages. 
He also called for assistance for leper pariems .. 

Come and visit them with love and sympathy. 

Don't worry when you have no gift. 
Come with love and wild flowers on the sidewalk. 

They will recognize that they are loved. 

They will be glad and burst into tears in happiness. 
What Raoul Foullereau said is always eternally correct. 

Love will always remain in our hearts 
And the ballad for human beings is love stays forever. 

- 10 July 1996. 
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Yen was diagnosed with leprosy in 1950 when he lived 
abom thirty miles south ofDanang in the village ofDien Ban, 
Quang Nam Province. He was sent to a leper colony in the 
Central Highlands. In 1968, the presem leper village where 
he lives was opened. Hoa Van was first called The Garden of 
Hope and Happiness, an interesting name for a place where 
a dreadful disease chat in all societies around the world has 
evoked revulsion in people and has resulted in the sick being 
banished and shunned. The name becan1e Hoa Van Village in 
1975. Umil chat year, rhe village received assistance from many 
foreigners, according w Yen. 

The Liberation in 1975 resulted in all of Vietnam, 
including this leper colony, sharing the devastating results of 
the war. The people are roors and a lirrle rice for five years afrer 
the end of the war ro stay alive. The Japanese sent them some 
medicine. 

Yen recotlecrs these rimes with painful memories of 
starvation bur also as a rime when rhe lepers came rogerher as 
a family and helped each other. He is emphatic chat the village 
is not a hospital but a community. Since those days, he says, 
there are occasional aid organizations that help the people. He 
wishes rhe assistance would be greater. "There was a group of 
Americans who promised our children scholarships last year. 
They left and returned. The people were very excited. They 
quickly became very sad when the Americans rold them they 
could nor raise rbe money for promised scholarships. Then, the 
Americans left." Yen added, "One of our young people received 
a government scholarship for the university. \Y/e were all very 
proud of him. He did quire well and earned a degree as an 
Elecrrician. However, nobody would hire him because he \Vas 
from here. He returned and will live here forever with all of 

us." The young man did comacr My Hoa who rook on the task 
of finding him employment in Danang. He might yet be able 

to live outside the leper colony. 
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Yen describes the village as a family. "We all share here. 
The poor help the poorer. We are safe here. When any of us 
need to go to a hospiral, we are carried up the moumain ro rhe 
road and are taken temporarily ro a hospital in Danang. No 
one wanrs ro do that because the orher pariems and visirors 
rhere are afraid of us. Ourside Hoa Van we are homeless." 

Yen asked that people in the world be rold abom leprosy 
in order that rhey no longer be afraid of lepers. He said, 
"People might learn from the rradition of the leper colony. 
This rradition is that everyone shares." He wrote: 

Love and Reality 

I have no idea who you are, my benefacrors 
I ger ro know you through my poems 

Yes, the ocean is immense bur has two edges 
Love, however, is boundless 

How incredible and miraculous love is! 
Love has magic powers-healing wounds 

Comfoning broken hearts 
And bringing little spring ro many unforrunare people 

Hoa Van-a beauriful isolated village down rhe hill 
Suffering from bitterness and tiresome 

Writhing wirh abominable aftereffects of leprosy 
Old prejudice has strangled numerous hearts 

As a human being, we all have brains and hearts 
With dreams, happiness, and sorrow 

Fare, however, has thrown us to an "adverse current": 

How can we find a Life preserver? 

- 1995-
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Foreigners interested in assisting have occasionally visited 
Hoa Van. East Meers West Foundation built a small clinic 
building. World Vision built one of the two tiny schools. The 
Assembly of God from Australia supplied rays for the schools. 
Ochers have made promises that the villagers know will nor 
be honored, bur rhe lepers still smile and thank the potential 
benefactors. 

Our program first visited in January 2000. The srudenrs 
brought food, school supplies, and medicine. They learn more 
from shaking hands with people who have no fingers than they 
do from any university course. Rarher than uncomforrable, 
I have always found such handshakes more meaningful 
rhan what orhers do daily in a routine manner of greeting. 
Expressions of friendship in Hoa Van are genuine. 

At the rime of our second visit, Xung greeted us at the 
beach and expressed some surprise. He said, "You've come 
back." I responded that I had told him \Ve would rerum. 
He said, "I know, but everyone says they will rerum. No one 
does." 

It was also ironic that this was the place ro which I had 
sene the lepers from Hiep Due many years before. All had died 
years before our visirs began. \Y/e cominue ro go there every 

other monrb. 
The Mid-Autumn Festival is a children's festival. Xung 

asked me during a visit early in September 2001 ro consider 
bringing candy and cookies for the children. "We would 
like the children ro dance and sing on that day like all the 
children in Vieman1. We did that and also brought a unicorn 
costume for the festival dance. This \vas more than a learning 
experience for our srudems. It was a poignant: mixmre of 
sadness and joy from which students learned much abour the 

human condition. Dancing and laughing with children in a 

leper colony does much for the soul. 
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The families affecred by leprosy are sem w live in rhis 

isolated village. Nor all the people have leprosy, bur all live in 
a poor family with a leper. They are an amazing people. Yen is 
an advocare for understanding his extended family, as are the 

children. 
I was there recendy and was playing Viemamese-English 

word games with the children. They would say something in 

Viemamese, and I would say ir in English. The first ro make 

a mistake and use rhe other language would lose the game. 

The children do nor ofren smile there, bur they laugh with 

wonderful glee when played with. I asked a ren-year old boy 

with a broad smile and big brown eyes how long he and his 
family had been in rhe colony. "I don't know," he said. "I was 

born here." I asked if he had been co Danang, rhe short boar 

ride away. He answered, "Where is Danangl" That is when 

I realized what his furure and the future of rhe ocher little 

children would be. Yen's srory of the university graduate merely 

reinforced this reality. It also reinforced what my presence as a 

roken American might mean. It gave some hope. 
Visitors co chis place are moved by rhe obvious needs 

bur seem to forger these people after they have left. I do nor 
understand how they cope with the haunting memories, bur I 
presume they are more objective and professional than I am. 

The visits by our srudents have been a relationship building 
efforr through rhe delivery of medicine and other identified 

supplies. Building a bridge of friendship across the bay from 
Danang is difficulr. To build one from America merely means 

it rakes longer. The visit in June 2001 was different and 
helped us understand that even this place is nor immune from 

international policies and political struggles. 
Our students visit this village at least six times each year. 

Each time they bring anribiorics, hydrogen peroxide, bandages, 
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corron swabs, food, and gifrs for rhe school or the children. 

The reacher asked that we consider bringing a tape cassette 

player and rapes for the twenty children in their small primary 

school. 'Td like ro reach rhem songs with music, like is done 
wirh linle children in schools. It's jusr that we can't af'rord a 

rape player and the rapes," the reacher said. \Xfe spent $20.00 

and gave the school music. They were delighted. 
The government assists the lepers and their families 

as best it can; however, the yearly medical team visits that 

do nor always happen and the periodic supplies that are 

delivered cannot meer the serious needs these people have. 

The lepers receive 27 cems each day in disability payments 
from the governmem. Hoa Van Village is seen as just another 

community problem that suffers from the lack of resources in 

Vietnam. \Y/e were asked by the medical care person at the 

village in June 2001 ro consider increasing rhe amount of 
medicine we bring. He rold us they now have no other source 

of such medical supplies other than our srudems. This was 

rather disconcerting, especially since this visit was difficult w 
have approved by the authorities. 

The police accompanied us during this visit, and there was 
talk of delaying or ending our visits, regardless of the needs we 

had met. This was the result of what was becoming an all 

coo common srory. Americans had visited there shortly before 
our srudems made their June trip. The visitors' activities and 

behavior nearly ended efforrs to help these helpless people. 
A group of Americans visited Hoa Van Village in 

early 2001. They expressed concern for the welfare of the 
inhabitants. It is reported that a Protestant minister shared his 

seeming outrage over the inadequate assistance given by the 
government and offered ro assist rhe village. The suggesrion 
was char he would financially support the village if it would 
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peririon che governmem ro declare irs independence from rhe 
local aurhoriries. Americans offered help on the comingency 

char the polirical srrucrure and government auchoriry of a place 
in Viemam be alrered co meer rhe demands of Americans. This 

displayed more chan a rwinge of deja vu in rhe minds of a 
governmem rwenry-six years after rhe end of a war in which 

Americans did rhe same rhing. Ir was anorher reminder char 

rhe Ugly American still exists. 
I listened ro the srory in disbelief and was shocked and 

embarrassed char fellow Americans might be so blacandy 
insensitive. I should nor have been surprised. Such behavior 

and such a demanding arcirude would chis rime resulr in 

increased suffering for those already in desperate need. The 

Americans also unknowingly shook a long earned remarive 

cruse our program had worked hard tO escablish with local 

officials. Ir cook many meetings with governmem officials co 

reestablish chis cruse in order char we could continue w help. 

The American's behavior reflecred lunacy. Perhaps, they were 

merely unaware of che reality of Vietnam and did nor follow 
the axiom that when a person does nor know what m say, they 

should say nothing. 

When is the lase rime you invited people co your home 

again when during their first visit they tried to force you 
to rearrange your furniture and made it dear they would 

conrinue co inrerfere in your domestic sovereignty in the 
future? It would be worse if they also had killed your family 
thirty years before. 

This insensitivity added co the increased need for our help. 

It also increased my own concern about what was happening 
to me in the process of coming to grips with Vietnam. I felc 
drawn tO the lepers almost as family. My own family read 

about these activities in my emails and wondered if they might 
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find themselves replaced by rhe people of Hoa Van. It \vas nor 
rhar they did nor share my concerns. They did, bur they also 

knew the rime I spent in Viemam was nor rime spent with 

them. I did nor discuss this wirh rhem; rather, I searched for 

ways ro help the lepers. 
Westerners need nor merely accept Viemam's choice of 

government and appreciate their need to be useful. They 

also need w see the nation and irs people through rhe eyes of 

the Viernamese. The Viemamese will choose ro incorporate 
behaviors and presem differences from rhe West chat ir wishes 

ro accept; nor chose rhe \Xlesr thinks are best for Vietnam. The 

\Xlesr might use this reality to the advantage of all during 

imeractions between developed and developing nations. 
Those who do rhis may find it increasingly difficult ro use 

this skill and ro avoid acrually becoming the role rhey play. I 

am nor suggesting avoiding seeing Vietnam as rhe Vietnamese 
see it. I am merely pointing our that you can become part of 

rhe place, and it can become part of you. 
An explanation of how Americans might effectively 

relate ro Viemam is not very complex or difficult. A man 
in Danang shared his opinion. Do Ba Dar is a translatOr and 

scholar in Central Viemam. He also has served as an instrucror 
for rhe SUNY Brockport Vietnam Program. He met his first 
American when he was nine. This was a scholar, nor a U.S. 

soldier. 
When queried about how Americans might be more 

productive in relating ro Vietnamese, Dar hesitated ro answer. 
He did not want to offend and answered that Americans 
should imeracr more with individuals and less as insrimrions. 

The person-to-person approach he suggested is the only 
solution to building consuucrive interaction. He shared rhar 

the nature or the condition of Vietnam may be troubling ro 
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some Americans. He said, "When rhev see Viemam, rhey will 

eirher love ir or hare ic." 
Dar elaborared wirh endless historical allusions and finally 

said, "Americans come co Vietnam w undo what rhey did. Ow 
of guilt rhey spend money.'" He seemed rather sad when he 

agreed char rhis may be rrue for some bur that rime is moving 

on, and this source of money will end soon. 
A number of U.S. milicary veterans' did organize 

foundations or organizations ro provide aid ro Viemam. These 

began during the !are 1990s when rhe doors opened between 
America and Viernam. The SUNY Brockport Viernam 

Program could arguably be seen as one such program; however, 

guilt was not rhe motivating faccor. Much of the involvement 
of former enemies is reflected in rhe words of Thomas Fowler, 

rhe disillusioned English journalist in The Quiet American, 

when he spoke for rhe Wesr after seeing what was beginning 
in rhe 1950s in Viernam, "I wish there was someone ro whom 

I could say char I was sorry." 

Many aid efforts began co disappear slowly after initial 
visirs by American veterans who received remarkable media 

artencion. Clinics and schools were built with funds from such 

groups. Some of these buildings are still bustling centers. Some 
are empry buildings, awaiting further aid ro buy supplies or 

fund staff The Vietnamese have learned nor r:o ask American 

private organizations for on going aid or assistance bur rather 

co request assistance in specific projects. There is a better 

chance of obtaining funding this way. Americans rarely sray 
with long-term programs and seem enamored of themselves 

when their names are affixed ro the traditional plaque on a 

building. Yet, there is no doubt that such contributions are 
intended ro help a people in desperate need of help, and this 
help is necessary. 
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A rwo-srory clinic was built by an American organization 

at My Lai ro serve the people of rhar famous community. 
No provision \vas made ro sraff or supply the facility. The 

government was nor able m provide medical staff and medical 

supplies. Therefore, ir remains empty. This is nor co diminish 

an imponanr conrriburion, bur an empty school building or 

clinic may be a source of frustration. Empry buildings are 

empry promises. This is nor dramatically different from the 

empty office buildings built in 1997 in response co a predicted 
economic boom. I find rhese buildings ghostly monuments ro 

false economic prediet:ions. When driving by one of these in 

Ho Chi Minh Ciry wirh a government official at one rime, 
I noticed him look at rhe empty building \Vith a rather 

melancholy stare. 
Dar spoke with frusuation when he said rhar even some 

of the programs char might be helpful seem almost inadequate 

by design. An example he talked about is rhe Fulbright 

Scholarship Program offered by rhe American government. 
When first offered, no Viemamese over forty years old could 

apply; rhus, culling our rhe qualified and rhe experienced. He 

suggested rhat such programs should respond co rheir purpose, 

rather chan their regulation. 
Dat noted that Americans ofren seem unable ro grasp the 

indirect method ofViemamese communication and expect the 

direct communication used in America. This even though rhe 
Viernamese are more direct than most of rheir Asian neighbors. 

He smiled when be spoke of Americans' lack of patience and 

their need for immediate rerum on investment. He suggested 
they understand the pacience and orientation roward long-term 

objectives that comprise the basis of Viernan1ese agreements. 
"Some day we will fill those clinics and office buildings," he 

said. 
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Dar illusuared his poims in rhe sryle used by mos 

Viemamese scholars. He spoke of the wish that Viemames1 

could engage constructive re!acionships wirh Americans, asid1 

from rhe rourisrs who hide in resorrs as they pretend they an 
seeing Viernam and rhe government or ocher represenrativ• 

of U.S. instirurions who come with a specific pre-define< 

mission. 
He smiled when he described the lovely beaches in Dan ani 

and how he and his relatives would walk rhese beaches earl; 

each morning. He frowned when he described rhe firsr resor 
hotel bui!r ar China Beach, the Furama Resort Hotel, and hO\' 

rhe hotel's security guards no longer allow the local people r< 

use rhe portion of the beach in from of the hotel. "They chas• 

away the Vietnamese from the Vietnamese beach." 
Dar placed chis in hisrorical conrexr. He said, "Bui Vinl 

was che firsr Vietnamese co visit America. He wem there ir 
rhe 1860s and mer wich Lincoln or Grant, I am nor sure. H• 

was eager ro learn from Americans bur received no support 
He made two such visits and left disillusioned. Ho Chi Minl 

sent len:ers to che U.S. Scate Depanmenr, offering ro ally wid 
you. He received no response. The letters were said to be lost 
Today Vietnam still wanes to talk bur gees no feedback. We an 

nor heard. If governments will talk, chis is good, but calkini 
is not enough. America just calks. It does nor seem co liscen. I 
individuals will listen, it might get better." 

Dar reflected a momenr and added, "The first Americar 

to visit Danang was in 1832. His boar arrived in the bay anc 
sat there for two months. Tu Due, the king, wondered why rh1 

American came ro Danang since he did nor respond to reguesr: 

ro meet with the Vietnamese. Then, the boat sailed away, anc 
the American died shortly after on his way back to America 

The lost opportunities go back ro 1832." Dat might also hav< 
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been referring to the brief srudy rours sponsored by Ameriam 

universities, visits by rourisrs, or rhe brief trips by American 

politicians or business represemarives rhat are filled exclusively 
wirh scheduled meetings wirh Vietnamese counterparts. He 

said, "The future ofViemam is rhar it will improve as a unique 
blend of socialism and capiralism. I don't know how that will 

work, bur I do know ir will be a stronger Viemam and rhe 

life for my young son will be better than it is now." He added 

hopefully, "The poverty in Viernam will become much less 
than ir is today." 

Americans do nor hear rhe pain of the lepers or poor our 
scudems and rhe Viecnamese try ro help, the Agenr Orange 
vicrims whose anguish results from America's use of chemical 

warfare, rhe nation rhar screams irs need for assistance to 

overcome rhe poveny we caused by war and embargo. \Y/e 
talk endlessly, bur we have nor listened since we first visited 
in 1832. Again, we seem ro define "sharing" as being listened 

ro, not listening. America seems ro anchor its ship and sail 

away without seizing the opportunity to be taught by other 
culmres. One result, of course, is a loss of respect. Vietnam is 

one of those counrries where most Americans are railer than 
rhe locals are, and rhe consranr rheroric and dictates luckily 

often go over the heads of the Vietnamese. It is useful ro listen 
rather than talk and ro listen not merely w words but also ro 

what the Vietnamese feel. 
The concept of yin and yang, as described earlier, is a 

significant variable in how the Vietnamese look at themselves 

and ochers. Other crucial determinants of behavior are equally 
important when understanding Vietnam's culture and its 

resulting influences on relationships, personal or professional. 
The role of fare is important. People are subject ro rhe process 
of fate that will determine what destiny they will eventually 
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achieve. Fare is nor something people may control, bm ir rna) 
present cenain oppormniries char can be rejected or ignored. 

A person's destiny may be achieved producrively b) 
allowing fare co be acrualized. Fare, however, may bring joy Ol 

sorrow. Some see rhe dietares of social srrucrure, family role 

righteousness, dury, and obligation as somehow threarenec 

by fate. Vietnamese poetry and lirerarure often speak ro the 

sad results of these diccares raking prominence over a los1 

opporruniry in relationships because of the need co adhere rc 

the control of ochers. This, of course, has obvious narional and 

inrernarional implicarions, coo. 

The Buddhist self-refinement is often subject ro rigid 

Confucian social rules. The efforr co create prediccabiliry 

sometimes causes rhe lack of predictability. On the ocher 

hand, people are seen as being in a transitional scare in which 

one's place is significant and how a person plays their assigned 

role is both important and insignificant at rhe same rime. The 

Western concept char everyone can become anything they want 
is nor always relevam when we facror in fare, destiny, yin and 

yang, place, and social dictates. 

This also includes nor blaming individuals for outcomes. 
It was nor the American soldier who should be blamed for a 

person not having a family because of war. Rather, ir is fate. 
Fare is responsible; therefore, American veterans and former 

VC can establish friendships. When rhe victims of America's 

chemical warfare cold me they had no animosity for America 
and blamed fare, my Western mind wanted w scream for 
vengeance on their behalf. They would not have joined me. 

The Vietnamese also have a wonderful sense of humor. 
Buddhism is the majority religion. Vegetarian days, religious 
rites and festivals, and other practices are important. I asked a 

friend who is Buddhist after he swatted a mosquito, "I rhoughr 
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Buddhists honored all life. What happened to the Buddhisrs 

who valued che lives of mosquitoes?" The answer was, "Those 
Buddhists all died from malaria." 

The Viemamese rend nor w wallow in self-pity or allow 

themselves ro be eaten up by unending bitterness. This allows 

rhem ro focus on the present and nor ro become enmeshed 

in the pasr. Attempting w analyze and rectify the past with 
the present may have value. h also is sometimes seen as a 

useless, harmful, and humiliating process. Just accept what 

was. Energy might besr be spem living in the only reality that 

exists, the presem. 
This view allows them ro look ar rhe future with patience, 

ro sacrifice, and ro move forward from what many in the \XIest 

would find rotally disabling circumstances. The reality is seen 

as determined by fare. 
There are two examples of this. Friends in Viemam 

introduced me to their rwo young daughters. The man and 

woman are instructors at a university. While they each have 
relatives living in Canada and the United Scares, their roots 

are deeply embedded in Central Vietnam. They also obviously 
love their rwo beautiful children. During dinner one evening, 
the mother, however, said, "\"X/e love rhe children, bur we have 

been very unfortunate. We are sad that we have no son." The 

daughters, then, smiled. 
My Hoa is an intelligent and very competent professional. 

She holds two university degrees and is well respected by 

the Danang community. \Xlhile calking with a group at the 
Women's Center at SUNY Brockport during her visit ro the 

university, she responded w a question about the status of 
women in Vietnam, a coumry that bas a Lady Buddha. "There 

is no gender discrimination in Vietnam. Men and women are 

treated the same." 
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My Hoa is rhe only woman ro hold a posicion like hers 
in Danang bm refuses ro walk in from of me when emering 

a doorway, as is culrurally required in Vietnam. She tells me 
it is because I am an old man. Well, her words are, "Because 

you are an old, far man." I presume this is nor an accurate 
rationale bm humor. She is well aware of the subservient role 

moSt women play in a marriage and of the changing character 

of her nation. 

The law guaranrees gender equality. The culture requires 
the wife ro obey her husband. There is no equality in marriages 

in Vietnam. Roles are prescribed by uadirion. Most seem co 
accepr these roles and required behavior. She also seems 

committed ro the value of the family and the community 

being more imporranr than rhe value of the individual. She 
is aware of the rebellious narure of many Vietnamese often 

ro asserr themselves-within limirs. Her views are commonly 
held. 

Given the Viemamese perspective of reality, these two 
examples make perfect sense. Any perceived contradiction 

is in the logic of rhe West, nor in the thinking or behavior 

of the Vietnamese. These may make some in the \XIesr 

who are commicred ro gender equality uncomfortable, 

and conrradicrions may seem obvious ro them. There is no 

comradicrion ar all in the minds of rhe Vietnamese. This 

holds the key ro seeing the world through the eyes of the 
Vietnamese. 

My fascination wirh apparenr contradictions nor being 
conrradicrory, the ability of a people to establish a thought 

process grounded in balance, and the acceptance of fare and 
destiny drew me even more roward nor merely rhe needs of this 

nation bur also rhe spirit of the Vietnamese. They represented 
an alternative ro what rhe West offered. There were flowers 
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rhar bloomed here that did nor in America. There "-'aS an 

imegrarion with namre that I had never discovered before 

coming back ro Viemam. 
This anracrion, I was rold by Kathy, disranced me from 

those in America. More imporramly, it distanced me from her 

and the family. She became more persistent in attempting ro 
communicate \Vich me. I cried w explain, bur all the words 

said lirde. It was difficult ro explain what I was uying co 
understand. I found myself between cultures bur moving 
roward Viemam in a manner that seemed determined by fate. 

Relationships, events, and circumstances all seemed to lead me 

in chis direction. However, I knew I made the decisions that 

affecred my behavior. 
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6. 
THE SUNY BROCKPORT VIETNAM 

PROGRAM 
"For us like any other fugirive, 

Like the numberless flowers that cannot number 

And all rhe beasts char need nor remember, 

Ir is wday in which we live. 

So many rry ro say Nor Now, 

So many have forgouen hmv 

To say I Am, and would be 

Lost, if they could, in history." 

- \XT.H. Auden, Another Time. 

The demonstration of fare in our lives provides the 

drama of human theater. It cannot be anticipated, 

but it helps us ro live in rhe present:. It guides us 

rhrough unnavigable warers that often threaten to drown us 

in memories, unresolved experiences, and that which shapes 

who we are. \What we do is neither personal nor professional. 

Ir is just what we do and who we are. Sometimes it comes on 

us unexpectedly. It requires a rrust in what fate has in store for 

us. What we often think we are doing surprises us when we 

find we are really doing something else. Fare frequendy follows 

strange twists and turns. Jusr when we think we have it all 

figured our, we realize we do nor. 
The development of the SUNY Brockport Vietnam 

Program is a curious example of not only program development 
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in Viecnam bur also of fare and char which changes us. lr h~ 

done char for srudems. Ir has done char for many ochers. 

including myself. Ir came unannounced and was cerrainly nm 

a result of years of redious academic planning. Some might say 

ir happened by chance. Others mighr calk abour destiny. 

Melisa Wolfanger joined rhe program ar age 20, a srudem 

from a rural village in Upsrare New York. She celebrated her 

21st birthday in Danang, surrounded by rhe program srafi 

and Vietnamese friends. She wrore several momhs after she 

had rerurned ro her small rown in America, "I cried last nighr 

because I missed all of you in Danang. You have all changed 

my life, and I wanr ro rhank you for this. I wish I could be there 

now." Melisa's four months in Vietnam was her first experience 

abroad. She missed her boyfriend and her family while she was 

in Danang, bur she talked abour her new family being the 

people of Danang. She had opened herself ro Viemam, and 

it changed her life forever, a refrain heard from mosr of rhe 

srudenrs who parricipared during rhe firsr rwo years of rhe 

program. This began because a colleague of mine had an idea 

after reading rhe newspaper. 

My rerum visit ro Central Vietnam in 1998 was an acr 

of exorcism. There was curiosity ro satisfy, and there were 

nightmares ro setde. There were devils to purge. It was just a 

two-week visit as a military veteran turned rourisc. Two other 

veterans and I rook the opportunity ro support each other 

through an experience nor unusual any more. Many vers have 

returned for the same purpose. We were not unusual either. 

We drank lors of beer, reminisced, stayed in expensive hotels, 

and revisited the places we knew during the war. My rerum 

was derailed earlier; theirs was jusr as dramatic. 

After I returned ro America, I wrote an invited op-ed 

article for rhe Rochester Democrat and Chronicle abour our 
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rerum. The lengrhy anide wirh pictures appeared on a Sunday. 
That afternoon Ray Duncan, a Professor of Political Science 
ar SUNY Brockport, called. He said he liked the anicle and 
asked if I had ever thought abour developing a program for 
the college in Vietnam. I was rather surprised, and rold him I 
had nor had a positive response before when trying to imeresr 
them in cooperating wirh my efforrs when I \vas President 
of an international children's rights organization during rhe 
1980s or orher related acrivities when I proposed innovative 
involvemem. 

Ray said, "Paul Yu is making some creative changes, 

and John Perry is always open ro new ideas. \XIhy nor draft a 
proposal, and I'll make an appoimmem with John." Paul Yu 
was rhe new College President. He had taken the college by 
storm with physical and program changes. John Perry \Vas the 
DirectOr of Imernational Education at the college and ran the 
largest and most resourceful study abroad program in the Srare 

University ofNew York. 
I sat down that evening and drafted a proposal. I, then, 

shared this with Kathy. It derailed the Vietnam Project. 
This proposed sending scudems ro Danang ro study for 
a semester (three terms each year) and also facilitating a 
resource that would provide interested faculty in teaching or 
engaging research in Vietnam. I suggested distance-learning 

partnerships with Vietnam. 
Ray reviewed this four-page proposal on Monday. He 

liked it. The next day I met with Ray, John, and members 
of the International Education staff. After forry-five minures, 
the proposal was accepted. The program had begun. I was 
overwhelmed. Frankly, I did nor think it would be approved. 

The beginning was finding our how ro begin. I merely 
bad a concept, not a program at all. I once had run a program 
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in Cenrral Viemam, buc rhe rules had changed over rh< 

previous decades. My first program required landmines 

weapons emplacemencs, air strikes, medivac helicopters, an< 

hundreds of cases of C-rarions. Times had changed faster char 

I had. The firsr seep, therefore, was co learn rhe new rules. 

searched for what mighr have been done more recemly in chi: 

area ofViemam. 

The next couple of momhs were spem devouring thousand: 

of Jmerner sires, everything I could find in prim char related t< 

Viemam, and comacring anybody who was connected with anJ 

imernational efforr in Cemra! Vietnam. The reading mareria 

was filled with comradicrions and efforrs by travel agencie: 

co convince potencial cusromers to visir "Where the war roo1 

place". Others rried to describe Vietnam and irs culrure in th! 

context of a guided rour. Some offered consulcation advice fo1 

businesses interested in establishing themselves in Viemam 

Others advised against using consulrams who sell such advice 

The U.S. Embassy was very helpful in providing whareve1 

information I needed. Prof Tom Mace at Camuson College ir 

British Columbia was initially a most valuable person. Torr 

began a Business Education Certificate Program with Danant 

University, and his advice was imporram. His contacts mon 
so. 

Danang University referred me to the Danang Unior 

of Friendship Organizations, usually referred ro as tht 

"Friendship Union". This government agency was charged wid 

meeting with foreign organizations, especially NGOs, for tht 

purpose of improving the lives of people in Danang. Simila1 

agencies functioned throughout the nation, coordinated by rht 

Vietnam-USA Society in Hanoi. The Friendship Union was a: 

active with Thailand, Laos, Japan, France, and other nations 
as with America. 
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Chairman An of rhe Fatherland From also served as 

Chairman of rhe Friendship Union. His Vice-Chairman was 

Hoang Hoanh, an imeresring individual who was w become 

my coumerpart in \vhar would become a parrnership in a 

fascinating relationship char reflecred all rhar is good and 

all that is confusing in American-Vietnamese relations. This 

became clear as rhe program developed. 

Arrangemems with SUNY Brockporr for the beginning 

of the program's feasibility stage were completed in fall 1998. I 

left for Vietnam on February 6, 1999 to begin rhe first visit to 

explore the viability of the program in Danang. The next t\VO 

weeks in Danang were busy ,,,.ith meetings, proposals, counter

proposals, and negotiations. Each meeting was arranged by the 

Friendship Union. 
Preparation had involved countless hours discussing the 

proposal with those who had experience in Danang, a few 

contacts in Danang, and colleagues ar SUNY Brockport. 

Addirional hours had involved recollecring Viemamese 

business manners and prorocol from the late 1960s and 

learning anything that mighr help me: appropriare searing 

protocol (sit across from your counterpart and sit \vhen he 

does), the multiple meanings of smiles (humor, irritation, fear, 

friendship, ere.), the value of self-effacing humor and when it 

is useful, the avoidance of humor at another's expense, rhe 

masking of anger, rhe use of symbolic language in making 

a point, and the countless other bits and pieces that make up 

appropriate business eriquene in Viemam. 
There have been countless times I poked fun ar my 

weight, addicrion to smoking a pipe, beer drinking, hair loss, 

and odd tie. Just do not sir wirh your legs crossed, and you 

do nor have to worry about pointing the botrom of your foot 

at anybody. Wait to speak until given verbal or non-verbal 
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permission. Learn ro use an imerprerer effecrively. Progress a1 

the pace set by your hosr. 
Preparation is the key ro effecrive communication. The 

substance can ger lose quickly when conduccing busines~ 

wirhour regard for how business must be conducted. I wa~ 

not ready for Vietnamese officials to serve beer ar morning 
meetings, bur it seemed a pleasant touch. 1 was also nor read} 

for nor aware that I was playing our a personal agenda rha1 

would lead me ro decide whether or nor ro live in Danang. 
The initial stays in Danang were at rhe Furama Resort, 

the first five-star horel in Cemral Viecnam. Ir is located at rhe 
old China Beach. Their community image in preserving their 

beach for rourists was referred ro earlier in my discussion with 

Mr. Oat. Ir is a beautiful horel bur with lirde Viemamese 

cuisine and few reminders char a guest is in Vietnam, except 
for rhe staff and some decor. The rwo Germans in charge and 

the French Food and Beverage Manager run a right ship ro 

please foreign tourist families who come mainly from Europe, 

Japan, and Australia or the government officials from various 
coumries who sray there. The staff finds their employers stricc 

and demanding, bm they also like their salaries. Tightly 

guarded, it is quite secure. 

The security actually created isolation from the locals on 
Son Tay Peninsula in Danang. While there was no reminder 

of the thousands of U.S. soldiers who once used the beach, 

there also was litcle reminder of the poverty that surrounded 

the Furama. This was in the tradition of five-star hotels. They 

charged $6.00 for a bottle oflocal beer, about the price for a case 

of such beer in Danang. A three-day stay cost the equivalenr of 
a year's salary for some who worked there. I stayed there three 

times during my visits and never returned after one incident in 
September 1999. 
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I scayecl there during rhe Mid-Amumn Festival in 

Seprember 1999. Children omside rhe gate were preparing for 
the Unicorn Dance, an imporram part of the festival acriviries. 

The eight foot long unicorn cosrume that was draped over 

them gyrated as they danced abom the road. I \valked near 

them, and they danced abom me. I joined in the dance, and 
we all laughed. However, without warning a group of security 

guards ran ro what had become an international dance and 

chased away the children. The guards smiled at me and 
srood off ro observe that the children did nor rerum. I was 

embarrassed and angry, sulked back imo the fantasy island of 

a hotel, and vowed ro spend my rime in the furure in Viernam, 
nor rourisr haven isolation. The inappropriateness of how to 

manage foreigners and celebrations also was turned on irs head 

during the war. 
This reminded me of an officer \vho was my boss at Hiep 

Due when I served there. I was a'vay from the village, and 
he made one of his rare visits. It was Easter Sunday, and he 

organized an Easter egg hum for the villagers. \Y/e came close 
ro bearing the hell our of each other when I remrned. Starving 

and wounded vicrims of hellish war in their valley were 
gathered rogether and rold to find gaily-colored eggs. This 

when I could never get eggs to feed my people. "You really are 
an asshole," I cold him. "These people don't need some idiot 
like you making them play kids' games when their kids need 
the food you hide and, and, then, you make them look for it." 

He told me I should mind my own business, remember his 
rank, and flew off in a helicopter. I looked at him grinning as 

be wok off, and I stayed in a village whose people wondered if 

we were all as crazy as the officer seemed ro them. 
I remember spending the next day with local officials, 

helping rhe people with sanitation. They used to go tO the 
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bathroom anywhere. \Y/e had rhe people agree co use one sidt 

of my hill for chis purpose. Larer char week, General Srillwel 
came m inspecc rhe village. I imended ro have his helicopre1 

land on rhar side of rhe hill. The rorors on a helicopter create~ 

rerrific updraft. I recall him in his pressed uniform and shinin,e 

boors dodging whar flew imo rhe helicopter and waving in ~ 

frenzy. The helicopter hovered above rhe ground for a minuc< 

or two in a scorm of feces, and, then, flew away quickly. The} 
never landed and never came back. In facr, they never saic 

goodbye. I rhought, at rhe time, rhar I wished my boss hac 

been on chat helicopter. 
The first meering was ar the Friendship Union. The plac<: 

is located in rhe cemral parr of the city, surrounded by bus) 

marker sralls, sueer sellers hawking various items, small shopo 
of every description, a sready srream of moror bike uaffic, anc 

women wearing srraw conical hats who carry long poles witl· 

baskers on borh ends filled with fruic. A large metal gate 
separates rbe three srory concrete box like building from the 
srreer. Iris a purely functional building with no omamenra6on, 

similar to most buildings built in the last rwemy years. The 
busy staff darts about in rather cramped quarters, and twc 

outdated computers are clearly overused in the emranceway 
office. The computers are not unlike most machines in 

Viemam. It is common ro see forty-year-old trucks left by the 
Americans still used productively with an odd assortment: of 

engines jutting our of the front of the vehicles. The nuns who 

operate the nursing home serviced by our students make rice 
noodles for sale to keep the home operational. The rice noodle 
machine is powered by a RoroTiller engine. 

I was greeted warmly at the Friendship Union and was 

patiently listened to as I described what 1 thought our program 
might have ro offer. Chairman An and Vice-Chairman Hoanh 
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only seemed slighdy confused when I responded ro rheir 
question, "What do you wam rhe American smdenrs ro learn 
in their srudies here?'' with "\Xfhar Danang \Vams them ro 
learn." The rwo of rhem began ro ralk with each other. \\?ben 
they rerurned ro rhe agenda (there is always an agenda), they 
seemed slighdy more guarded. After this first meeting, I asked 
rhe woman who was my assigned interpreter what rhe two had 
talked abom afrer our exchange abour what the studems would 
be taught. She said she did nor know. I found om later that my 
answer was nm believed. I was rold, "Americans always know 
what they want co learn. Telling us you want us co reach \\'bar 
we want the students to learn was unusual." They just did nor 
believe me. I also knew I had come co learn. A pan of me 
was there because I wanted co open myself ro Vietnam and irs 

people. 
Several other meetings were held at the Friendship Union 

during this visit. They were interspersed with meetings at 
Danang's two universities and a variety of other agencies. 

Duy Tan University is private, a "people-founded" 
insrirurion but with curricula approved by the Ministry of 
Education and Training. This approval is crucial in Vietnam. 
A law school in Ho Chi Minh Ciry once sa\v irs smdems 
proresr changes in what was to be taught mandated by the 
state. The students staged a sir down proresr. They refused 
to leave the building and held a vore to decide if the protest 
should continue. Soldiers and police dressed as students joined 
in the vote. The protest ended after the vote. 

The state closely oversees what is taught, similar ro 
the Board of Trustees at SUNY mandating a certain basic 
curriculum for all SUNY students. The clever vote packing 
at the law school was similar co the number of deceased voters 

who cast ballots in American elections. 
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Priva.ce does nor mean auronomous in Viernam. h jus 

gives non-scare facilities rhe righr ro form co supplemenr a nee< 

for higher education nor able w be mer by rhe governmem 

The few private universities are also an a!rernarive for srudem. 

who cannoc pass che enrrance exams for scare universities bu 

can pay the higher tuition cosLs. 

Duy Tan shared with me many reguesrs for rheir srudenrs 

faculty, and administratOrs. They had lirde ro offer our srudenrs 

After rhe initial meeting, one of their adminisrrarors hande< 

me a letrer for our college President, reguesring an invimrior 

to visit SUNY Brockport with Brockport, of course, assumin.~: 

the cost. Partnership meant our helping rhem and appreciatin,~: 

rhe privilege. This was neither greed nor a misunderstanding 

merely an indicarion of rhe exigent need char existed and th€ 

intense desire ro improve what ir was rhey had co offer rhei 

srudenrs and community. Danang University presented irsel 

differently. 

Danang University's present President was Vice-Presiden1 

in 1999 when I mer with him. He has a PhD from th< 

University of Minsk and is fluent in Russian. He was one o 

many who had prepared for a long, productive relarionshiJ 

with the Soviet Union. The end of chat dream came wid 

the demise of the Soviet's Communist system. Sitting wid 

an American educator and negotiating possible parrnershif 

arrangements with Americans was nor on his agenda at on( 

rime. He was not about co reject such involvement, but l 
always had the distinct impression that he preferred borsch1 
instead of American fast food. 

Both universities had accepted Fulbright Scholars tc 

lecrure. Both saw the visirors leave after students were bein.@ 

overcharged ro attend lectures. Both had visions of a fururc 

in international education, but both seemed to avoid the: 
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reality that only abour .759f of U.S. srudems who study 
abroad go ro all Sourheast Asian nations combined, and few 
go co Viemam. That is less than 1,000 each year for rhe emire 
region (calculated from Nepal, sourh, throughout Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, ere.). This did not 
make them competitive, given the fact that well over 100,000 
U.S. srudems srudy elsewhere in the world. 

Each of these universities, however, is filled ro capacity, 
as are all in Viemam. There is a thirst for knowledge and 
the skills necessary ro guaramee a career. Because of this, 
the universities seem ro think that foreign srudems are just 
as imeresred in auending Danang University and Duy Tan 
University. They unfortunately are mistaken. 

Americans tend ro be Europe-oriented. They ahvays 
have been. Asia may be exotic and intriguing, bur Viemam is 
halfway around the globe. It has an image that unfortunately 

does not adequately reflecr whar it is. 
Danang University was more professional than Duy 

Tan and seemed w have a clearer sense of what we wanted to 
esrablish in Danang. No matter ho\v clearer might have been 
their understanding, communication was clouded by cultural 
differences in approaching educarion. 

University courses in America are as varied in style as 
rhere are professors. In Viemam, the teaching approach is fairly 
uniform, and differences are not readily apparent between 
courses. College teachers lecture, rest, and grade. The srudenrs 
are often confused about how final grades are decided and 
about what is appropriate to be taught in a course. Questions 
and discussions in a classroom are not very common. The 
students srand when the insrructor emers the room, sit when 
they are given permission, and complain about lousy teaching 
only by not returning to class. The assertiveness of American 

students in universities is not common in Vietnam. 
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My discussions at: borh universities resulred in proposing 

courses rl"t..ar would help rhe srudenrs learn abouc Vietnam's 

l.anguzge, culrure, hiswry, and their political system. In 

addirion, rhe smdems would provide services ro the poor in 
the communiry. This lase course was nor unusual in America. 

Experiential educarion has been around for decades and is 

a common and rarher uncomplicared way for srudents ro learn. 
Nor so in Vietnam. Neirher university seemed able ro grasp 

rhe concept. 

The Vice-President ar Danang University asked me tO 

clarify whar chis would involve. I described how srudenr.s 

would learn by providing services in rhe communiry; rhar 
this would be structured in such a manner rhar they would 

learn at least as much abom Viemam as rhey might sirring in 

a classroom. I also explained char rhis would be a vehicle for 
imegrating classroom learning from their orher four courses 

into acriviries. The response was a smile and, "I undersrand. 

Danang Universiry can provide rhis for your srudems. The 

American srudems can talk with the Vietnamese srudems 

after each class. That's bow rhey will learn. They will help rhe 
Vietnamese srudems ro improve their English." This was nor 

quite what I had in mind. 

Meetings over the past years after establishing our 
program have found it impossible ro explain experienrial 

education ro this university. This is odd, given the Socialist 

Day arrangement by the governmem at one time in order ro 
teach a commitment ro group and community as distinct from 
the American commitment to the individual. It seemed ro 

work for a nation bur could nor be understood by a university. 
What I proposed was rather alien in this world. Strange 

since the Vietnamese performed kind aces in the community 
rather rourinely, and foreigners were engaging community 
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development aCtivities in most places in Viemam. Making 
rhe connecrion between education and this action seemed 
difficuk 

The final visit ro an institution of higher learning \vas 
certainly unusual. The Danang City School of Politics served 
ro reach Marxism-Leninism-He Chi Minhism ro government 
or military people who were to be promoted ro higher ranks. 
The school was situated in a compound nor far from China 
Beach, surrounded by walls and gares. My first visit was with 
the administration. 

I was ushered imo a rather small reception room with 
one wall covered in red cloth and silhouening a white bust of 
Ho Chi Minh. The man who rook me ro that room identified 
himself as the school's Vice-Headmaster. He rold me the 
Headmaster had been delayed bur would join us in a few 
minutes. He offered me a cigarene with a broad smile, bur I 
declined saying, "Thanks, but I only smoke a pipe." He nodded 
knowingly. I, then, asked if 1 could smoke. He said, "No, no 

smoking in rhis room." 
The man wrore a nore on a small paper and slid it across 

the cable. It read, "\'Xfere you in the old army?" The "old 
army" referred ro the U.S. Army. I nodded and wrote I was 
and returned it to him. He, rhen, looked at me as his smile 
broadened even more and asked, "Did you enjoy your year at 
Hiep Due?" I actually felt a chill at the question. I had not 
shared my service experience during this visit with anyone. 

They had done their homework. 
The ensuing meeting went well. The Headmaster 

was delighted to teach American students about Vietnam's 
Communist system. When he was delighted, so was his staff. 

This meeting with political educators reminded me of 
the work I did to prepare for rhe coming of the displaced 
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people m Hiep Due in the late 1960s. I was briefly assigned 

rhe responsibilities for psychological operarions. That meam 

char I became rhe disk jockey for rhe valley. I carried a chirry

pound speaker system on my back and a cassene recorder in 

my pack. My imerpreter and I rook a list of enemy troops' 

names and spoke ro chem about why rhey should surrender. 

In becween rhese pleas, we played Vietnamese love songs char 

were supposed to make rhe enemy homesick. If we broke the 

morale of the local enemy, the theory wenr, the more likely the 
village would survive. 

During a few firefighcs, we played these songs and read 
the names. The music did nor seem ro have any effect on the 

fights at all. It did have an effect that we could measure at lease 

once. We sac on a hill, played runes, and begged rhe enemy tc 
surrender for a straight twenty-four hours. U.S. troops were 

shocked to see thirty VC holding their weapons in the air and 
surrendering rhe next day. I never knew if they could not stand 

the music we chose and surrendering seemed the only way tc 

stop us from playing it or if we acrually broke their morale. 
There were other occasions when we did this alone ar 

night in fifteen-minute intervals, waited an hour, and crawled 

ro a differenr location tO broadcast again. Those were eerie 

experiences. That was especially true one night when a sma!l 

patrol ofVC walked just in from of us during one of our breaks. 
The echo in the valley made it difficult co locate us, but those 

VC are still the stuff of nightmares. The School of Politics 

approaches education and propaganda in a more sophisticated 

manner with a more acceptable purpose. They might even have 
had time to ear, drink, and have fun. There was some of this 

during the time I was engaging psychological warfare. 

After propagandizing, I would rerum to either LZ West 
or Hiep Due for a night or two. One night, during a heavy 
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monsoon rain, I sat in a bunker on LZ \XIest wirh a few orher 

soldiers. A box from home had arrived, and I was curtinn a 
b 

sausage wirh my field knife. At rhac momem, a heavy barrage 
of monars and rockers hir us. The shock sem mv knife rhrounh • b 

the sausage and half my hand. We had been drinking a fair 
amoum of beer. I quickly seized my hand, and we 8Jl set off 

for the a.id sracion amid rhe booms and explosions rhar were 

everywhere. I remember entering the a.id station and passing 
our. I never knew if that was because of the loss of blood or the 

intake of alcohol. I do recall coming back ro life with srirches 
holding my hand rogerher. The hand, by the way, becan1e very 

infecred. A couple of weeks larer, I had the wound cleaned 

and repaired by a physician in a back srreer clinic in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, while I was on R & R. The doctor asked 

me, "Wbar butcher stitched your hand for you?" 
There were many other meetings during rhe planning 

srage of rhe program. Mosr were ar sires where students would 
provide services ro children, rhe sick, and the elderly. Small 

adorable orphans looked out windows and surrounded me 
when I would walk inside. Their broad smiles and giggles hid 

their sadness. Doctors shared rheir clinics with a mixed air of 
pride at the work they were doing and an embarrassment at the 
lack of modern equipment: ro do the job. The elderly shuffled 

busily ro greer me in a facility hidden away on a back street in a 
society that prides itself on families taking care of parents and 

grandparems. Srreer children looked quizzically at me from 
faces older than their years as the physician who cares for them 
mended scrapes and rook blood pressure. "Ninety percent of 

them have TB," he said. "''m afraid of what \Vii! happen when 
HIV rakes hold." The needs were far beyond what our students 

could resolve, but the opportunity to learn while helping was 

exciting, even though this help was very small. 
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The final meeting during this initial srage was with 

the Danang Yauch Union, the name of the former Ho Chi 
Minh Communist Yourh League. The Cnion held a variety 

of evenrs for yourh and engaged service acrivities, such as food 
disrriburion. Ir played a major role in instilling pacriorism 

in yourh. There was some discussion about the requested 

service activities for the srudems who would panicipate in 

our program and apparem confusion abour American srudems 

working wirh the Ho Chi Minh Communist Yourh League. 

We agreed ro consider joint involvement. The concept was so 

uncanny rhar I like ir. 
The final meeting with the Friendship Union summarized 

the more chan rwo weeks of meetings. 1t ended with an 

agreement rhar I would return. There was also the signing of 

statements of intent to pursue rhe possible establishing of the 
program. 

The study in manners and business etiguerre was 

productive. The whirlwind schedule was nor anticipated. There 
was pressure from the aurhorities ro move quickly to finalize an 

agreement, and chis was nor anticipated. It seemed the caution 

I had been told to expect in such interactions was nor presenr 
at all. I was wrong. It rook a few months to digest the visit. 

The meetings were focused on rbe business of my proposal, 
bur they were filled with the exchange of personal information, 

as well. Each person with whom I mer was as curious abour 
me and my family as the proposaL I returned the questions, 

in rum. This is the routine in professional interactions in 
Vietnam. I found this ro be the fact even in diplomatic circles. 
I treated their questions as mere exchanges of information, bur 

they were important to relationship building. 

The preparation for this visit bad come at a price that 
only became clear much later. My family was being neglected. 
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Vietnam was replacing them as a priority. All of my time ~vas 

spent working on the developing program or my orher job 
responsibilities. 

An official in Danang suggested I contact Le Van Bang, 

Viemam's Ambassador ro the United Srates. The advice was 
rhat Ambassador Bang's support would open doors in Vietnam. 

After my rerum, I sem a letter to the Embassy of Vietnam. 

There was a quick response, and I flew ro \"Xlashingron in May 
for the meeting. 

It was a cold and rainy morning ar The Viemam 

Veterans Memorial, the most frequently visited attraction in 
Washingron, built by funds raised by Vietnam \XIar veterans. 

My irinerary rook me ro \"Xi'ashingron five hours before my 
meeting ar the Embassy. I decided ro spend rime with some 

friends whose names are on the shiny back granite that attraccs 
tourists and draws war veterans. I spoke with the ghosts and 

wondered what they would think about the mission I was 
developing. Then, I walked to the Embassy. Spending a day 
at The \"Xi'all and, then, with the Ambassador of the Socialist 

Republic ofViemam seemed ironic, but it was little more than 

an example of yin and yang. 
The Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam is in a 

small suite of rooms on rhe fourth floor of a small office building 

on a side street. A visiror rings a doorbell and is admitted to an 
office that resembles a doctor's wairing room. The receptionist 
was more concerned with sorting the morning mail than my 
arrivaL In a few minutes, I was ushered into a small conference 
room where the Ambassador waited. Bang was parr of rhe 

initial UN delegarion and became the first representative to 

America after diplomatic relations were reestablished. 
He was friendly and shared his hope that the SUNY 

Brockport program would be successful. "Viemam needs 
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much more invo!vemem with American universities, and yc 
will be the first m have a program in Danang. This is ve1 
important. I'll do anything I can w help." 

He spent more rime talking abom his sons who we 
attending George Washingron University. He was quite prot 
of them. We also mlked abouc rhe war. He said, "Ambassad 
Pererson and I talk a lor abom those days. He's a great rna 
you know. He spem six years as a POW after his plane w 
shot down. I was in the National Guard in Hanoi at rhe tirr 
Peterson and I often joke char he spent rhe war making hoi 
in Hanoi, and I spent the war filling them in." 

The Ambassador agreed to write a letter endorsing o 
program, and I was about co leave when he said, "Stay f 
awhile. We should be friends." I sac down, and we talked abo 
family and experiences. He also shared a vase fund of jokes. , 
one point he said, "I understand Presidem Climon is very bu 
coday." I said, "I presume he is. I undersrand he is dealing wi 
many problems in Kosovo." The Ambassador shook his he 
and smiled. "Oh, no" he said, "I hear he is interviewing a ne 
group of inrerns at the White House." I was surprised at d 
and said, "Mr. Ambassador, you can't say rhings like that." I 
grinned and whispered, "I know." We borh laughed. It wa.: 
long meeting. We did like each other. 

The effort to receive an endorsement from Ambassac 
Peterson was different. Letters ro our Embassy in Har 
resulted in a response that said he endorses no programs 
Vietnam by Americans, a State Department policy. I sc: 
him an email that said I could understand such a policy 1: 
merely wanted a quotable statement that he supported c 
involvement. I ended the letter by saying, "''m just an An 
Nam vet who thinks he might have some idea of what be 
doing. This request is just one vet to another, asking that y 
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wrire a sentence saying the program might be OK." At 5:00 

AM rhe next day, my fax machine received a wonderful letter 
rhar supported our effon in glowing terms. It seems good men 
represented both nations. 

The next visit w Danang was in the fall of 1999. This 
followed dozens of faxes, emails, and phone calls. Many nights 

were spent communicating. My insomnia served me well 

during this period in adjusting ro Viemam being twelve hours 
ahead of Eastern Standard Time. 

The developing program involved all my rime that was 

nor spent reaching and completing rhe faculty responsibilities I 

carried. My family, of course, continued ro suffer from neglect. 
They always had when I tackled some all-consuming cause. 

It happened while I wrote my firsr two books about child 
victimization, developed a child abuse program, ran a Viemam 

veterans' counseling program, engaged work to combat sexual 
trafficking in children, and a host of ocher causes over the years. 
I felt unable ro walk away from these vicrims about whom few 

seemed co care. Their needs did consume me. 
My family usually shared in these concerns, jusr not the 

time I spent on rhem. We all gre\v to care more deeply about 
people. How was I ro know this \vould be different? 

September 1999 was the remrn ro Vietnam ro complete 
arrangemems for rhe first group of srudems. These two \veeks 
were filled with meetings, interviewing candidates for program 
positions, renting a building for rhe offices for the staff and 

housing for students, and purchasing everything from a 
srove co chairs to computers ro a van. The countless hours 
of preparation before this visit were now beginning ro see a 

program actually rake shape in tangible forms. 
Agreements were signed, and staff was hired. The last 

day of this visit was spent finalizing all that could be arranged 
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ar this poim. I lefr exhausted and excired at: rhe now aetual 

probabiliry that rhe program would begin when I would 
bring rhe first group co Danang in January 2000, the 25rh 
anniversary year of the end of the war. The activities reminded 

me of the pasr. 
The furious activities that occurred at Hiep Due before 

the people were moved there were noc imrinsica!ly differenr 
from establishing what was necessary w esrablish rhis program. 
Goals were established. Basic tactics within a srraregy were 
developed. The logistical arrangements were similar. Murual 
understanding between peoples was as crucial. 

The thoughts of similarities often occupied me during 
this visir. Differences also fascinated me. There was an absence 
of military might and destruction. The cause seemed less 
controversial. My own views, however, were no longer those of 
the twenry-fi:ve year old soldier. This made the process less clear 
and the goals more complex. No one issued orders. This rime I 
was convinced the cause was just and that it made sense. 

The first group of srudems arrived on January 17, 2000, 
with much fanfare. This was the only program of irs kind 
in Vietnam and the only American university program in 
Danang. The symbolism of irs beginning date was important 
co the Vietnamese and ro the American diplomats who came 
from Hanoi ro welcome the srudems and this new symbol of 
American presence in Danang. Dinners and welcoming events 
with extensive media coverage took their toll on the students 
who not only felt they were under a spotlight; they were. The 
local officials placed restrictions on movement and on visirors ro 
the students' program house. A 9:00PM curfew was imposed. 
The students were welcome, but trust had to be earned. 

This had a tiring effect on students who had been 
informed about what to expect. Being told and experiencing 
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are rwo different things. The studems who found this an 
interesting learning experience were those who used it as such. 
They opened themselves ro the process. The students who 
complained had come with the mistaken norian they \vere on 
vacation and closed themselves ro the experience. 

I am no expen on study abroad programs but understand 
srudem behavior like this happens in any country. In Vietnam, 
especially in Danang, it wok on more incense proportions. The 
studems' perceprion of whar they saw as corrupt practices fed 
this intensity and resulted in an unanticipated return in March 
2000. 

The students assisted in reaching English tO students at 
rhe Friendship Union. Their srudems paid for rhis, but they 
paid more than rhe expenses warranted. Purchases by the 
program were comrolled, and costs seemed to reflect an increase 
over the actual cost of cerrain items. These, when added to the 
restrictions rhar were justified by rhe auchoriries as concerns 
for students' health, produced a tinderbox of unresr. It was 
acrually less of a crisis than it appeared from America, and my 
visit in March resolved these issues, at least, co my satisfaction. 
Scudem complaints, however, resulted in the Friendship Union 
firing our original Program AdministratOr and threatening 
the jobs of our other employees. We were prepared co follow 
the lead of other imernational progran1s that had not been 
successful in Danang. I could not let that happen. Officials in 

Danang were just as purposeful. 
The resolution of these problems rook a few sensitive 

meetings with Hoang Hoanh and Chairman An. The process 
was always a focus on understanding each other, resolving 
misunderstandings, accepting differences, and achieving the 
goal of srrengthening the program. \Y/e were all careful not ro 

have anybody lose face. 
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Another agreement was drafted that clarified pracrJCes. 
Exorbiranc fees for English class srudencs ended, bur rhe 

classes were cominued for future semesters. The cost of items 
decreased. \Xfhar had resulted in orher programs suggested by 
other nations nor gerring off rhe ground in Danang had served 
through resolution and srubbornness (on both sides) ro actually 

improve our program. 
No such practices occurred again. If anyrhing, furure 

srudenrs received a more open welcoming and enjoyed more 
freedom of movement than rhe Viernamese themselves. My 
own relationship with rhe aurhoriries was also srrengrhened, 

and we developed more murual respect. Those early days 
are referred to by local aurhoriries as "a period of minor 
adjustment". This does not mean there were no more rests of 
"trusr" or "rhe need ro suengrhen friendship". 

It was also agreed after losing our first Program 
Adminisrraror for "security" reasons char My Hoa would 
be promoted from her position as Program Secretary ro the 
leadership posicion. This was not only an advancement for her 
but was also a demonsrrarion of commitment co the rhetoric of 
Viernam's National Assembly that has voiced a commitment 
ro support advancing women to an equal status with men in 
that nation. 

The March 2000 visit clarified the limits of chis resting 
and served to define roles and how they might be performed. 
As it was said, "We know what is appropriate." Even so, rh.is 

would be rested periodically, often in unusual ways. Hoanh is a 
much more complex man than this exchange might indicate. 

Hoang Hoanh is a short, stocky man in his fifties. He is 
my direct partner in Danang and serves as the Vice-Chairman 
of the Danang Union of Friendship Organizations, better 
known as the "Friendship Union". He also has a reputation in 
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Danang among the Vietnamese as a deal maker. Hoanh or his 
wife own several houses in the city. He is much too dedicated 

ro involve himself in outright corrupt practices, however. 
Hoanh is well connecred and influential. He is a stern 

administratOr who makes it clear ro his subordinates chat 
he is in charge, even in cooperative ventures. "Cooperative" 

usually means he will attempt to control. Some of this is a 

result of anger over one of the behaviors of foreign companies 
that establish themselves in Vietnam. He told me, "Some of 
chese companies who employ Vietnamese people give them no 

freedom at all. They do not crust them and only control them 
ro make a profir." His difficulty in crusting foreigners may have 

been a reanion ro being distrusted himself. 
This difficulty in trusting was cenainly reflected in our 

experience through our program. The first arrangement for 
our smdents to help reach English found the local srudems 

paying an exorbiram fee, as I mentioned. \Y/e were only ro find 
our abom because our srudems saw the money being collected. 

\When I began to examine chis, Hoanh and an official in the 
governmem rourism office who helped organize the classes had 

a hascy meeting, and tensions increased for a rime. 
There were other incidents, now referred tO as "minor 

adjuscmem problems". Our scaff somecimes returned from 
meecings with him, trembling and close co tears. Our first 
Program Administrator was only fired, as I menrioned earlier, 

after Hoanh decided the reason was the man neglected tO 

include all information about relacives living in Canada 

on rbe job application form. He was a "securicy risk". This 

after I refused ro agree co fire the administratOr who was 
not easily intimidated when it appeared he merely refused 
to kowtow to Hoanh's demands. Once che word "security" is 

raised in Vietnam, negotiating ends. Hoanh did agree not co 
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black lisr the man so my ex-adminisuaror could seek furrher 

employmem. He has a benevolem side. 

Our program house, we found, was actually Hoanh's 

house. We paid more chan twice rhe going rare for rem. This 

was nor merely rhe exercise of supply and demand economics. 

His view of our program scaff was imerescing. His demand 

for employee loyalty reflened his belief that they were his 

employees, not "our employees". He was usually friendly, 

smiling, businesslike, and firm. We had pleasanr meals 

together and anended many productive meetings, as a resulr of 

which che people ofDanang did benefir. While I liked him, his 

version of cooperarion and rrusr were, righdy or wrongly, what 

often resulted in foreign groups passing on Danang in favor 

of Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, or avoiding Vietnam alrogerher. 

The seeming conflins berween what he would say and what he 

would do were often spiced with what I saw as needless and he 

saw as necessary secrets and imrigue. 

Hoanh was in his position of power partly because of 

Chairman An. An liked his pron~ge and prorected him. 

They had both served in imporram positions in Quang 

Nam-Danang Province before rhe rwo political entities were 

separated in rhe lace 1990s. They also presemed an imeresting 

balance. They did what they did co help in the developmem of 

Danang and Vietnam. 

How Hoanh did rhis refiecred rhe tradirion of the 

mandarins who were paid for services and grew richer as rheir 

territory improved. They and Hoanh were genuinely concerned 

about their people's welfare. Ir was just that rhey grew richer 

faster chan everyone else did. As their riches accumulated, their 

power increased and their abiliry co help others improved. 

Their reputations also became more complex. A program like 

ours could nor choose irs Viemamese parrner. If we were to 
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succeed in Danang, we would have w learn how ro work with 
many differem persons. 

Hoanh ·was born imo a rich family in Quang Nam 
Province, fought for the liberation, and made his conrribmion 

ro Central Vietnam. Hoanh rold me many rimes chat he 
appreciates rhe assistance Americans give ro Viemam. He, 
like many ocher officials, differentiates between the U.S. 

government char he sees as anempring ro control rhe ·world 
and the Americans whom he sees as genuinely concerned about 
others. However, he lists "good guesrs" as Viemam veterans, 
people from NGOs, educators, and American politicians who 
visic Danang. These he describes as "people of goodwill". The 
politicians, he seems ro fail to norice, are the U.S. governmem 
he describes as auempting ro control the world. 

Hoanh is typical of some Vietnamese officials who hold 
a rather bureaucratic role primarily because more important 
governmem leaders in their region protect them. He was a 
smdent funded by his family who attended a university in 
Saigon during the early scages of the war. Hoanh joined a 
student movement in the second year of srudy not because he 
was a Marxisc but because he opposed American occupation. 
He left the university and joined rhe VC. Hoanh \Vas assigned 
to work as a staff member of a cadre chat established schools in 
liberated areas in Central Viecnan1. Since these areas changed 
hands many rimes during the war, he moved frequently. His 
group of nine dwindled co cwo with the death of the rest. 
Hoanh's fortune was that he survived the war. He has forgocren 
neither his sacrifices nor the reasons for victory. 

During the war, he studied the thought of Ho Chi Minh 
and became an active member of the socialist cause. He 
sometimes reflects on the political group study in which he and 
his comrades engaged while serving the Liberation in the rural 
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mountains. Ar rhe end of rhe war, he moved rhrough various 
govemmenr jobs. In 1994, he was given rhe job he now holds. 

Hoanh sees doi 17Uli as a flexible imerprerarion of socialism 
in a narion in rransirion. He avoids discussing rhe polirical 
implications for socialism in rhis transirion and refers rhose 
interested ro the College of Policies for such a sensitive and 
some still chink dangerous topic of discussion. This is nor a 
person who will rake risks in examining whar he sees besr left 
co the guardians of Communise ideology. He graduated from 
char college in 1976, after smdying policies and economics. 

The cemral political and economic decisions char affecr 
the country, Hoanh sees as socialism. They are an indication of 
a practical response to the urgenr need of Viemam to engage 
what the rest of rhe world is doing. It is interesting char he and 
ocher officials I have mer see chis economic development as a 
means ro srrengrhen socialism, nor ro adapt ro Capiralism ac 
all. They see socialism as being assisted by Capitalism. 

Hoanh sees no corruption in Danang. The views he shared 
with me about pay-offs and bribes and the creative use of funds 
all indicated his conviction that this would be occur in any 
country. He avoids direct questions abom the subject and shows 
more than a bir of irrication when he thinks comments mighr 
hint that his behavior possibly is even indirectly questioned. 

Officials who personally benefit from corrupt practices 
have somecimes been arrested for the harm they do co 
Viecnam. Some have been executed. He is merely concerned 
that Vietnam ultimately benefits. This may be seen by some 
as unfortunate, unfortunate because it serves to present the 
foreigner who wants co help Vietnam a confusing and difficult 
arena in which many choose not co help. 

Taking chis seeming contradiction too seriously removes 
the reality from the relationship. There is more than one 
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agenda operating all the time. That is rhe challenge in such 

arrangements. Some might find his perspective and behavior 

a fascinaring cesr of skill and undersranding. Most officials 
in Vietnam in Danang or elsewhere will make foreioners' 

0 

involvement a productive experience but wirhom the special 

diversion so colorful a character provides. 
Mr. Hoanh and Mr. Sau wok me om for nvo dinners in 

July 2001. "\Y/e want you tO benefit from food you can only ear 
in Viemam. Each will help you." The first meal was in a small 

restaurant in a winding alley near rhe program house. Ir ~vas a 

meal of cobra. 
This six foot long snake was killed at rhe cable with a 

knife. Irs heart was carefully removed and gingerly placed in a 

bowl in from of me. My hoses smiled and asked me to swaliO\v 
the still-beating hearr. I have never eaten anything that was 

still alive. The sight of the small cobra heart still beating in my 
bowl did not exactly excite my appetite. After a few momems 

of telling silence, the waiters in the restaurant wandered to our 
table. A small crowd smod looking at me. I sat looking at the 
bearing heart and rook another drink of beer. I thought, "I can 
do this, and I can do this with a smile." I lifted the bowl and 
swallowed. It beat all rhe way down. The crowd cheered and 
roasted me. The roasts were not with beer. They \Vere with the 

blood and bile of the cobra. 
The next meal was both whole swallows and cookoos, 

heads and all. Exotic as they were, the cobra heart meal could 
not be rapped. Mr. Hoanh still talks about my having rwo 

hearts. Developing and maintaining professional relationships 
in Viemam does require rolerance and flexibility. Even meals 

require imerpretation. The cobra was significant. 
The significance was not lost even when problems had 

to be resolved. Mr. Hoanh once called a meeting with the 
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program's srudems and My Hoa. The meering was co thank rhe 
smdencs for their participation in assisting in teaching English 
in Danang for the semester. I asked why I was nor invited w 

attend a meeting at which the program was ro be thanked. 
She said she was cold it was nor necessary. This was nor an 
oversight. Ir was testing conuol of the program. I responded 
ro this with a memorandum char questioned whether our 
students could continue co reach in the following semesters. 
The reaction co this was an invitation co a family dinner ar 
Hoanh's home the next afternoon. Ir was a pleasant meal 
with much akohol (a requirement at many gatherings) and 
toasrs wirh an alcoholic drink made wirh wine and cobra. The 
symbolism was obvious. We had made amends and regained 
some harmony and balance. 

The program continues co meer mutual needs. Danang 
has irs "American program". SUNY has its unique srudy 
abroad program. The Vietnamese people in Danang have an 
opporruniry co interact with Americans in a way they normally 
would nor. The places rhe srudems provide services have an 
exciting resource in the students. The American students have 
an opporrunity to grow and learn in a unique educational 
experience in a place roo many Americans still identify with 
a war. 

It is satisfying ro see the daily interaction and the 
development of friendships between American and Vietnamese 
young adulrs, all of whom were born after rhe war. The walls 
of history that separate people do not exist for them, and any 
reservation by others who still struggle with understanding 
the war is puzzling for them. The opporrunities ro enjoy 
friendship have only the obstacles of language and culture. 
These are much less stressful for them to overcome and are not 
dramatically different for them than such things are between 
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any rwo peoples. The resolution of rhese is tackled with 
laughter. 

One srudem was so overwhelmed wirh rhe uniqueness of 
Viernarn chat she asked, "How do chey make milk here?" The 

Viernarnese she asked poimed out the window ar a cow grazing 
next door. She blushed. 

A student enthusiastically asked on a drive in the 
rural areas near Danang, "\Vhar do rhey grow in rhose rice 
paddies~" 

A srudem from Iowa joked about opening a Karaoke cafe 
in rhe program house receprion room. She srood and shoured 

om a song umil she saw a crowd of neighbors laughing ourside 
the open window next w her. 

Laughrer, however, is nor always rhe reanion ro smdying 

in Vietnam. The SUNY Brockport Viemam Program, as 

rewarding as ir may be, is a difficult program. Srudems take 

their classroom courses in che mornings, provide community 
services during the afrernoons, and assisr in reaching English 

during several evenings each week. Some community service 
may cake place on weekends, and educational trips ofren are 
given on weekends. The adjustment of American smdems ro 
Vietnam is a demanding and difficult experience in itself. 

This adjustment was made easier by che six person 
program staff. My Hoa was the leader of an incredibly 

dedicated and insightful group of Vieman1ese who rook on 
the task of educating, parenting, and caring for American 
university srudenrs who were dealing with a unique educational 

program. The staff understOod the mistakes in eciquerre and 
the homesickness the smdents occasionally experienced. 

Some of the students find it difficult ro adjust to living in a 

society where the culture, political system, and living condirions 
are dramatically different from their mvn. Americans nor only 
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question bur also mighr even rejen monicored mobiliry, 

regulared speech, cerrain expecrations about manners, and 
even the differenc dier. Viemamese cuisine is among rhe best 
food in rhe world bm does nm include cheeseburgers and pizza. 
One of the srudencs just refused ro use chopsticks. Anorher 
refused to believe that he could nm go anywhere he pleased 
in Vietnam withouc approval from the aurhoriries, even when 
cold by rhe authorities. Another felt she had come wirh more 
knowledge of rhe nation chan her instructors had. Still anorher 
seemed oblivious co the effecc her insensitive commems abour 

Communism had on the Viemamese around her. 
These are nor unusual examples (with uanslarion, of 

course) for reachers in any nation ro recoum about srudenrs in 
any course or educational program. Most of rhe srudems came 
more open co the process of learning and beneficed from the 
immersion in a councry with a unique way of seeing reality and 
a disrinccive approach w life. 

One srudenr, in addirion to her rime consuming schedule, 
volunteered co work with disabled children at a local school. A 
few tUtored English for new friends. One saved money after she 
rerurned co America and sene money to buy a bicycle and other 
gifts for neighborhood children. Others used the program 
bicycles ro wander about Danang daily nor only to experience 
the city bur also to make new friends, especially when rhe 
bicycles would break down. They grew during their semester 

in Danang because of their experience. 
Leaving to go home was always difficult for the students. 

The students from one semester were at the Danang airport 

preparing to leave. They were surrounded by the program 
staff members, a few friends they had made, and a group of 
children they had helped during their stay. All were crying, 
students and Vietnamese, when rhere was a clap of thunder and 
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the skies opened up with a heavy rain. One of rhe American 
smdents remarked ar rhat moment, "\\Then you leave Danang, 
even the heavens cry." 

My Hoa visited SUl\.TY Brockport for one month of 
training in Ocmber 2000. I did nor kno\V how ean:h shaking 
char visit would become. She brought with her a marble plaque 
as a gift from rhe Friendship Union. Etched on rhe plaque 
was a picmre of Chairman An and me signing rhe program 
agreemem. My Hoa said, "Mr. Hoanh wanted me ro rell you 
that srone is very strong and will lase forever." This statement 
has become more chan it was intended to be. 

We might hope a program that accomplishes what chis 
one does could lasr forever, but we all knew this was not 
possible. Srone is a good symbol of a long lasting relationship. 
bur it cannot represent the essence of a professional relationship 
char is inextricably linked wirh personal change. 

The srudents changed during their experience. The more 
open rhey were, the more they beneficed. I also changed. My 
family was not oblivious ro chis. 

When I returned from one of my rrips with srudems to 

Danang in February 2001, my wife remarked char something 
was different abour me. This was echoed by my depanmem 
Chair at SUl\.TY Brockport. I knew rhis was rrue, but I did nor 

know what was happening. 
When preparing to leave at the end of each of the many 

visits I had made co Vietnam, I always had mixed feelings. 
While a part of me was hesitant ro leave Danang, another 
part could not wait to return home to America. February 
2001 was different. I did nor wam co leave. The night before 
leaving, I was sitting outside our program house, attempting ro 
understand these emotions. A boy about four years old whom 
I had not seen before srood at a distance, looking at me. He 
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slowly approached and smiled. The child reached our, suoked 

my beard, leaned over, and kissed my cheek. Then, he waved 
and walked away. I wiped away a rear and knew something did 

nor wanr me co leave Viemam. Where was my home? 

I foughr rhese feelings after my rerum. They made no 

sense co me. My family was in America. We were a relatively 

happy crew, living in a tiny hamler near Buffalo. My career was 

fully developed and secure. I had rwo morrgages, sizeable credit 

card bills, and every financial reason any American could have 

nor to enrerrain any change in income. I also had a three year 

old, older children, and a wife who loved me and supporred my 

work, even when she and the children were noc the focus of my 
acriviries. Kathy was concerned, and I was confused. 

The ensuing monrhs were spenr discussing chis with 

anyone who would listen. I bored rhem all, bur I needed some 

clarification for myself. I had always found answers in weighing 

ochers' opinions. My wife and I spenr monrhs of tension-filled 

and emotional hours, as she tried ro find her place in all of this 

and some answers about whar I was going ro do. I just did nor 

know. I did know that I needed ro undersrand why I seemed 

ready to move ro Danang. 

I felr imerrogared, and Kathy felt lost. I could not help 
her with this and cried to shout ro her and the world, "I don't 

know what is happening. All I know is that I have co go back 

ro Nam." I tried co avoid her and the constant questions I 

could nor answer. It was not that I did not understand the 
implications for her and the children. These occupied me 

consrandy. I told her this. All I had ro offer her was more 

confusion. I could nor answer questions for her when I had no 

answers for myself Home became hell for both of us. 
Exploring options always seemed a reasonable method of 

solving dilemmas. I could avoid feelings by inrellecrualizing 
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with the best academics. It drove orhers as crazy as ir did me. 
I mer wirh John Perry ro do this, nor only because he was 
in charge of imemarional programs ar rhe college bur also 
because I respected his opinion. I had thought about retiring 
and moving ro Danang ro find some way of continuing ro 
reinforce rhe bridge we had been building and co help rhe 
people we were helping. 

John suggested I nor rake rhe drastic seep of retiring 
bur, instead, move co Vietnam as Resident Direccor for two 
semesters. This would srrengrhen our program and 'vould 
afford me the opporrunity co sorr through what was happening 
co me. I accepted the offer and returned to Danang in May 
2001 with plans ro make my decision about the future before 

rhe end of December. 
My wife was convinced she \vould never see me again. 

Stili, she encouraged me w go. She said char I should go 
because I bad never really returned. Her only fear was she 
would nor be able to say goodbye. My children saw me leaving 
on another rrip for work. Some of my friends thought the move 
was just anorher of my causes; others realized the enormity of 
chis. My colleagues merely wanted to know who would get my 
office and who would have to reach my courses. I was excited 
abom rhe possibilities. I did plan to return in August for two 
weeks and December ro assess what had happened during the 
two semesters. This had to be resolved in some way. 

In July, my wife came ro Danang with rwo of the children. 
That cancelled my plans ro visit America in August, bur it also 
opened the door to encounters between rhe two of us abour 
what I would do. Nighttime arguments probably entertained 
my neighbors who surely wished their English undersranding 
had been bener. There were what seemed like continual 
examinations and discussions of this san1e issue by the both of 
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us. I rried ro explain that the decision did nor seem co be mine 

ar all. She tried ro explain she undersrood rhat. \Y/e were both 
arguing rhe same ching. Words were just nor adequate. 

Evenrs and relationships seemed ro dictate what was 

happening. The college was nor excited about funding my 
work beyond December, and this raised uncertainty. A 
decision ro sray, therefore, might require retiring and finding 
employment rhat would continue my work in Danang. Yet, the 
decision did nor depend on money. 

Children and their needs are crucial ro any family 
decision. This was my wife's fim visit ro Vietnam, and her 

experience was nor an average vacation. She saw the wurisr 
sires. She also worked alongside the srudems at the leper colony 
and garbage dump. She came ro know my neighbors and the 
program staff. She met government officials with whom I had 
exchanged fire during rhe war. She experienced rhe smells and 
hear of Danang. 

We had decisions ro make, and no matter how hard 
I cried, I was less chan helpful. She had entered what had 
become my world, and I did not know how ro handle this. The 
children enjoyed this unique several weeks in Vietnam. The 
question was whether or not it would make sense for the family 
to move to Danang. The lack of adequate schools, the high 
levels of dioxin, their being novelties in Danang which had so 
few foreigners, and other facrors resulted in agreement that it 
would not be responsible to move them from their friends and 
neighborhood half way around the world to join their father's 

madness. 
I might have been expected tO encourage them to stay 

with me, but I could not do that. Night after night during 
their visit, this tore at me. The needs of my wife and the 
children and my love for them and theirs for me were always 
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compared ro what I might do in Viemam. The culrure I had 
left was always compared to the culmre I had joined. Even 
this developing book manuscript became a shared means of 
examination of what was happening. This painful process 
ended wirh Karhy leaving me this lener: 

Dear Ken, 

I have cried w tell you I do understand, and I agree 
with all that I can feel being done. I try co convey to you I 
do understand that this is an opening, not a closing or even a 
beginning or an ending. The closest I can come ro explaining 
this is calling it a continuum. The effecrs and impacts are 
enormous, nor jusr tangibly bm in the spectrums available 
only tO rhe bean. Nor hearcs, Ken, hean. The one that all 
humans have rhe potential to be ..... Ken, I kno\v my rears 
frusuace you, you rake rhem as some kind of pain. They are 
simply a releasing of the pressures of my heart. I can't explain 
my heart-it feels coo many things ...... So, you do what ever 
can be done and even if it only means something for a moment, 
that moment is there and that changes-you, the orher person, 
whomever, something was changed and made a difference. The 
fruits of labors are not always apparent in the answers that \Ve 
see or perceive, as I said ro you before, Ken, I see people sway 
toward you on the street-pulled to something inside of you 
and inside of them, roo-smiles in passing chat don't require 
any acknowledgment from you-ir is simply a recognition 
of a shared heart-and for that second, that heart is known, 
to someone somewhere. That IS what I see in you, hold and 
cherish of you and encourage-hopefully in all of us. So, let 
my rears be, just be. If you are there when they fall and you can 
just hold me, do so. There is movement in that roo. So, do we 
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know what: tomorrow holds, if and if or if-nope. That is good 

too; otherwise, maybe we jusr wouldn't: be doing anyching, 

what: would be rhe poinr? 

Always and aH ways, 

Kachy 

PS lvfosr of all, I hope you find it for yourself 

She told me this in a goodbye tercer, and she lefc Vietnam 

m August 2001. Her plans were w meet with a lawyer ro 

discuss our options. After Kathy and che kids lefc, I was 

suaighrening our che kitchen and found a jotting from her 

choughrs. She is a prolific poet:. Kathy is an unusual person 

who has found central meanings in events. Some might find 

her mix as a mother, nurse, social worker, poet, and wife 

peculiar. Mosc recognize her as a choughcful and insightful 
woman. Her noce may have been for me. Ir read, "It's not being 

faithful ro one or rhe ocher but, rather, a matter of nor being 

unfaithful co either." 

Not many women would have wlerated their husband 

having a love affair with 80,000,000 people. I did nor know 
whac ro do about this conflict, bur I did know even the thought 

of ending the affair made me wonder about whether or nor the 
ending would merely make me miserable. A decision either way 

would cause harm. Was it obligation that made it difficult for 

me ro decide co leave America? Was ic irresponsible? Was the 

guilt the nuns had implanted in my brain when I was a child 

making a simple decision more complicated? They were che 

Sisters of Mercy. Where was the mercy? I do know there were 

nights alone during this struggle of decision when I laughed at 

myself for my own inability to see the obvious. 
I returned to my daily routine in Danang. An hour after 
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Karhy had left:, I mer wirh a lirde girl whom we were helping 
with medical care for a seizure disorder ro discuss with her and 
her morher the girl having begun second grade in school the 
day before. Her mother cried with joy. 

I wondered abour what I had lost and what I had ga.ined. 
I had no answer. There are no priorities in this sitUation. There 
are just things ro do and no rime ro discuss them. To many, 
this may appear irrational. I suppose it is. This emails losses 
and gains. The yin and the yang. It: is all a blend of rears and 

smiles. It is Viemam. 
The agreement may have been erched in srone. Nothing 

else was. 



7. 
A LEGLESS VIT A-ND THE FUTURE OF 

VIETNAM 
"Wisdom comes from ignorance." 

- Anonymous, "\'ilords to be Engraved on One's Seat" 

V iemam's past haunts the nation. It may be seen in the 
experience of one man who lost his legs in the war, 
an intriguing man whose hiswry is in some ways rhe 

history of modern Viemam, or it may be seen in the hesitation 
in forming national policy changes rhat are necessary if 
Vietnam accepts global interdependence. 

The haunting past, however, cannot hide rhe face char 
Vietnam is changing. These changes may have a dramatic 
impact on this nation, far greater than the wars of the 20th 
century. A hotel manager in Danang suggested that those 
who want to see Vietnam must do so in the next ten years. 
He suggested that it will disappear in economic and social 
change in the coming decade. This may be taken as a promise 
of growth and improvement, or it may signal the end of the 
unique presentation of a people and a society. It might also 
foretell a worsening of social conditions. 

The inevitability of globalization and its concomitant 
effects on society do not mean that the special idem:iry 
carried by Vietnam's people will diminish to the point of 
meaninglessness. That which is at the core of Vietnam and irs 
people, however difficult it may be co identify, seems oblivious 
to external influence or internal readjustments. I am not. 
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These core identiry faccors include nationalism, 
philosophicallretigious beLiefs and practices, and culrural pride. 
There, of course, are other (perhaps, endless) imponam factOrs. 
Family, village, and rradirional practices are major ones. These 
are che expression of core idemicy facrors bm also are subject w 
changes from within and from withour. 

The Confusion rules for family strucrure and behavior 
are observably and, often in a glaring way, changing in the 
meuopotiran life of such places as Ho Chi Minh City. They 
are elsewhere, too, bur often in more subtle ways. Growing 
affluence, non-Viernamese infl.uences, employment schedules, 
two-parent working families, marriages, other relationships 
between Viemamese and foreigners, and the increased influx of 
information identified earlier are contribming co changes in the 
ways families function and the interaction of family members. 
This observation made me wonder· about the influence I and 
others Like me mjght have on Vietnam. 

One of our American scudents met a woman who was 
a Vietnamese university student during his semester in our 
program. While this was a daily occurrence, it became an 
unusual situation. They cominued to correspond after he 
had left. He visited Danang a couple of times during the 
following year. In July 2001, I represemed his father and My 
Hoa represented his mother at the traditional and elaborate 
Engagement Ceremony that cook place at the young woman's 
family home. The staff and scudems represented the alumnus' 
family. The party that follows such ceremonies for the two 
families took place at my home in Danang. 

The woman's father, at first, had refused co permit any 
relationship with a foreigner. He finally relented, and rhe 
happy couple began the integration of two culcures and two 
peoples through their love, a relationship that represented 
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the changes mar are becoming more acceprable in Vietnam. I 
suppose ir was a furrher e..xample of rhe unusual narure of the 
SUNY Brockport: Viernarn Program. 

Ir made me rhink abom this yin and yang process and 
irs effect on my own family. Love born brings culrures and 
relationships rogerher and causes separations. It: was separating 
me from my family while it was drawing me to a nation. 

The emphasis on education and the value placed on 
university education expose Viemamese youth ro alternatives 
not previously entertained. A similar honoring of education 
throughour much of the hiswry of Vieman1 was because of the 
value placed on literature, philosophy, and rhe internal value of 
Viemam or its immediate neighbors (especially China). This 
scholarship was focused on self-improvement or the refinement 
of long-held and cherished beliefs. 

The age of information technology, the ability ro uavel 
between nations quickly, the common navel for study and 
business, the introduccion of not only foreigners but also 
foreign ideas and foreign cultural standards now influence the 
roles education plays in Viemam. There is a need for youth 
to engage these influences and ro interact constructively with 
these influences. They cannot just be ignored. Yet, conflicts 
between what was and what might be still exist. 

I met a woman becween Danang and Hue who reflects 
these conflicts. She was one of the countless numbers of women 
who sell souvenirs and post cards to try to earn a subsistence 
income. The woman was about twenty-five and wore old 
clothes and a straw conical hat. She wandered from person to 

person selling her wares. 
The woman was fluent in English. She graduated from the 

university in Hue with a degree in English and quickly found 
a job as a secretary and a career with a foreign company in that 
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ciry. While working, she met a man, fell in love, and married. 
Then, as is still rradirional for many, she moved in with her 
husband's family for three years co care for his mother. Her role 
was basically rhar of a servanc 

The man and his morher required char she resign from 
her job and end her career with the company. Afrer one year, 
she was cold to rerum to work. Her old job was gone, and 
comparable employment could nor be found. Her mother-in
law had friends who sold post cards and found the woman this 
job. It also afforded her rhe flexibility she needed ro care for her 
mother-in-law. 

"I must do this," she explained wirh a sad look. "Now I am 
pregnane. My child might have a different furure." Then, she 
walked away to convince anorher customer tO buy a souvenir or 
post card for rwemy-five cenrs. 

Although sad wirh what appears to be her desdny, she 
accepts this. Fare is seen as responsible for whar she has 
become. She does nor blame her husband or his mother. Like 
the Agent Orange vicrims, she blames fare. 

The balance between the welfare of individuals within 
both the traditional and contemporary contexts of the welfare 
of society can often lead to confusion in what once was seen 
as the reliable valuing of family stability, even during war 
and past social disruption. The role of family as the source of 
identity does not need ro change. The manner in which this is 
performed is changing. Attempting ro resist this change may 
be seen as attempting ro avoid the inevitable. 

Systems theory provides for both maimenance and the 
healthy acceptance of change. It recognizes that change is 
consranr, inevitable, and dynamic. Vietnam is not immune to 
this. Nobody is. Neither am I. 

Village life was once as predictable as family. It provided 
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the context for family. When the context changes in society, 
the comenr either cooperates or resisrs; however, the context is 
always evolving. The content will also change. Thus, there is a 
need for cominual readjusrmem:. 

Villages changed political suucmre with che advent of 
the Communist government. Social structure has changed 
with urbanization; the imroduction of public works projects 
and new induscries; and che availability of electricity and 
telecommunications, even in rural mountain villages. 

People are exposed w options never before known. Options 
result in people making choices that either rhrearen or preserve 
a previously predictable world in a manner that preserves the 
culmral standards rhat have served the Vietnamese well. I 
wondered if my choice ro stay or leave \Vould serve anyone 
well. I was no longer sure what standards I was using or what 
the oprions really meant. 

Truong Van Tuan is my Program Secretary in Danang. 
He has been a member of the Ho Chi Minh Communist 
Youth League for years and energetically approaches learning 
and challenges. He has earned university degrees and 
almost intuicivety picks up new skills. Tuan is unabashedly 
conservative and also follows his Buddhist heritage faithfully. 
He recognizes not merely the need ro preserve culture but 
also to support education for the generations that follow. He 
graduated from high school in 1992. He and some of his 
classmates support scholarship programs for others at this high 
school. They donate some of their limited income not merely 
to support individuals bur also ro improve the quality of their 

community and the future of their nation. 
Traditional practices are either easily preserved or difficult 

to preserve in this state of social adjustment. Practices during 
holidays and festivals are generally maintained, but this is 
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nor always possible when family members must work or are 
unable ro rravel. The traditional three year grieving period 
for a woman after the death of a husband before being able co 
remarry often is still observed. Grieving periods after a familr 
member's death are ofren adjusted for employment. 

Arranged marriages are becoming less common, bur 
marriages for many often are primarily still between two 
families, not merely rwo persons. This, of course, is the opposite 
of what is the usual practice in America. Canceling a planned 

wedding may cause the parents ro lose face, co experience 
serious embarrassment. After marriage, the couple is usually 
able ro make their own decisions, apart from the parents. This 
is nor always the case. Many stay in such marriages ro please 
rheir parenrs. Yet, once married, the bride's allegiance changes 
from her own parents and family co those of her husband and 
his family. Since obligation to parents and family is at the root 
of Vietnamese culture, any change in related traditions is a 

major shift in relationships. 
Nor all marriages are happy, filled with love, and 

successful. About 20% of marriages end in divorce, many 
because of reasons similar to what leads to divorce in America. 
These are similar co whar ended my first marriage. After 
divorce, it is often difficult for the woman ro remarry because 
of the value many men place on virginity at marriage. Some 
of this is also changing, as the rate of divorce increases and it 
becomes increasingly socially acceptable. Associated practices, 
such as the bride moving into the groom's family's home, 
are increasingly ignored. As can be seen with the woman I 
met between Danang and Hue, the traditional approach to 

marriage still exists between families for many. 
Simple manners between parents and children seem less 

strict. As a friend told me, "When I was a kid in school about 
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ten years ago, I would have to stand in from of my parems, 
cross my arms across my chest, and bow low. This was showing 
respecr. I did this every morning before I left for school and 
every afternoon when I would return from school. Kids don't 
do that much any more. I'm nor sure all parents know when 
their kids leave and when rhey come home." He was nor happy 
about this change. 

This is nor a society losing irs idemity or even seeing irs 
heritage sacrificed on rhe altar of modernity. It is merely a 
society like all societies char are readjusting to a world from 
which it knows it cannot hide. There are consequences w any 
level of global interaction. There is more than imeracrion, and 
the inrerdependence of economies is necessitating a certain 
integration. This involves much more rhan trade, the movement 
of factories across national borders, and imernational banking. 
Ir has ramifications far beyond rhe impacr of the IMF and the 

World Bank. 
Children born in Viemarn today will know much of what 

will nor change. However, much chat they will experience 
\Vhen they become adults and what their children will know 
will be dissimilar from what their parenrs knew and once 
presumed was destined to exist for another 4,000 years. 
This is understandable in an age when the world increases 
its knowledge and the communication of this knowledge at a 

speed never anticipated even a few years ago. 
These changes also are of concern ro the government of 

Vietnam. 28 June 2001 was the first Viemamese Family Day, 
a new annual festival established ro bring people's attention 
to family values and the importance of family in Viemamese 
culture and tradition. It seemed more than ironic that che 

festival began the year I had left my family. 
There is more public discussion permitted abour differing 
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views of economics and rhe polirical sysrem. Religious freedom 

is enjoyed when ir does nor interfere with the stare. Some 

religious groups persisr in crying ro convert new members. 

Others refuse w follow scare regularions. These groups are 

subjecr ro State invesrigarion. One Buddhisr seer persists in 

such activities. A monk from rhis sect burned himself to dearh 

in Danang in September 2001 as a protest. There is a hisrory 

in Vietnam of religions forming armies and overrhrowing 

or crying ro oven:hrow governments; rhus, the governmem 

comroL However, temples and churches are still filled with 

worshipers. 

Wesrern music is heard everywhere. Rock scars and movie 

srars idolized in America and Europe are equally idolized by 

Vietnamese youth. There has been a dual pricing system in 

Vietnam char has charged foreigners more for everything from 

airplane tickers ro hotel rooms. This is beginning tO end. 

Other changes are inevitable. 
Within this climate of change is the world of politics. In 

the United Stares, there is comperition for investment in stares 

and communities. Politicians are often reelected based on their 

ability ro entice corporations w relocate to their communities 

in order co create jobs and ro strengthen the economic base 

of the community. Viemam has made great strides forward 

economically since the war and doi moi. There are communities 

chat seem to be left behind in such progress. Hanoi and Ho 

Chi Minh City have made great progress. The aluminum and 

glass office buildings bear wimess to chis progress, even if 
some have been empry for some time. Ocher cities and areas of 

Vietnam reflect a different story. 
Many rural areas of Vietnam now have electricity, roads, 

and often even telephones and televisions. For those of us 

who remember the 1960s, this is unbelievable progress. The 
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reality is that most of the population of Vietnam is employed 
in agriculmre. They are still using warer buffalo to grow rice. 
They are still impoverished and in need of schools and clinics. 
Hiep Due Disuict now has abour 60,000 people in its remote 
valley and hills. Only thiny of its youth have arrended the 
university. Few of them rerum ro a valley '''ith no jobs and 
linle prospect for any economic development. The poverty in 
the cities is obvious w those who look for it, but the beggars 
will find you if you miss it. The Khanh Son garbage dump still 
continues co provide a depressing existence for the victims of 
the excreme poverty. It and other places are home for children 
who have no dreams. 

As rhe two large cities in Viemam have at least tripled 
their populations since the war and have begun economic 
developmem, others wait for this to happen. Hanoi is in the 
north. Ho Chi Minh City is in the south. Danang sits four 
hundred miles between them borh. This capital of Central 
Vietnam seems tO have been neglected in the efforts of Hanoi 
and Ho Chi Minh City to engage in economic development. 
This has not been ackno\vledged by any official with whom I 

have spoken in Vietnam. 
During a meeting with the leader of the Vietnam

USA Society in Hanoi, the agency that directs all similar 
organizations throughout Viemam that partner with foreign 
organizations like our university, I was asked if I would relocate 
our program from Danang to Hanoi. I was told that we would 
receive preferential treatment in being given any permit we 
wished and support not available in Danang. I politely refused 
and noted that we were committed to staying in Danang. After 
the meeting, I was told I was the first to refuse such an offer. 
Danang is the victim of seeming competition among cities and 
provinces throughout Vietnam. It is not the only victim of 
this, but the effect is apparent co even the casual observer. 
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Danang is represenr.arive of whar has happened during the 

unequal development ofViecnam. Ir and Quang Nam Province 

were one po!icical entity until the lare 1990s. They, then, were 

separated. Qua.11g Nam, one of the poorest provinces in the 

country, was seen by some as inhibiting rhe development of 

Danang, a city with a population variably estimated between 

300,000 and 800,000. Yer, Quang Nam includes the city of 

Hoi An, a popular rourist atcracrion and anciem Chinese pore 

rown. 

Danang was the scene of rhe initial infusion of U.S. 

troops when the war escalated in rhe middle 1960s. lr was 

an imporram seaside and rrading ciry for hundreds of years. 

Irs port was improved with rhe American military presence, 

and rhe airport char was built has rhe potential ro be one of 

the largest in Asia. However, the excellent pore lacks rhe busy 

frenzy of most in Asia, and the airport has just begun to accept 

a few international flights weekly. 

The French have been assisting in developing and 

mainraining a warer supply char is chlorinared bur nor potable. 

Problems with this water supply are periodic. In June 2001, salt 

water backed imo the water source, and only 60% of the dry's 

residents had relatively safe water. Botded water supplies were 

at a premium. No massive aluminum or glass office buildings 

are to be found in Danang. The tallest horel has ten Boors. 

There are few foreign corporations with a presence, and 

our's is the only American educational program in the city. 

Two universities are providing an excellent resource for both 

the city and the region. The Danang People's Committee 

and other government agencies work diligently to meet the 

needs of their community, with too few assets other than the 

industrious and friendly people of Danang. My presence as the 

token American seemed to have some imponance in keeping 
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hope alive. I was also an occasional resource as an intermediary 
in guiding those imeresred in doing business in Danang. 

I met with Nguyen Hoang Long, one of the rhree Vice
Chairmen of rhe Danang People's Commirree, the ruling 
body of rhe ciry. Vice-Chairman Long is a pleasant fifty-seven 
year old political leader who was a high school teacher and 
Chairman of the Department of Educarion in Danang. He has 
served in his leadership position since 1994. 

Long chooses his words carefully and speaks about 
friendship and understanding, as all leaders in Vietnam do 
when interacting with foreigners. He also reAecrs the honesty 
of Vieman1ese leaders in answering questions and sharing his 
own views. Long and I have met frequemly, only once formally 
when I met with officials when proposing our program in 
Danang in 1999. 

During one informal discussion two years later, he spoke 
clearly about Vietnam and Americans. He also shared that 
he thinks comperirion is roo srrong a word. "There is no real 
competition berween differem places in Vietnam. Different 
cities and provinces like tO attract projecrs and business. It: 
is merely the la\'V of supply and demand." This Capitalist 
economic rule referred ro by a Communist leader may sound 
more enigmatic than it is. Long continued, "Capiralism 
develops as it exploits. Socialism does not. It opposes such 
exploitation. The process of economic growth in Vietnam 
roday has the supporr of the people. \Y/e are still entering a 
market economy, and this requires cerrain adjustments and 
patience. We understand the risks." 

He used an interesting metaphor. "The war now is 
economic. It's a different kind of war. The economy is our 
present battlefield. Each coumry has irs own way of \Vaging 
this war. Our concern is developing our country. We know 
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che challenges and sacrifice of war bener than any nation. 

We will do what we have ro do ro develop our coumry. We 

are commined ro a market economy, and we have no fear of 

American business." Long added, "I hope America will help 

Vietnam have a good economy. Americans were once uninvired 

guesrs. They are now invited. We have only had diplomatic 

relations wirh your country for a few years. It may be wo 
early for American corporations co make large investments 

here. They will, in rime. We want ro avoid any war, even an 

economic one. The essence of our governmem is co avoid any 

exploiration, bur in rhe transitional economic period in which 

we find ourselves, we musr tolerate some exploitation. Our 

government will cen:ainly control and limit this." 

He alluded ro the trade agreement between the United 

States and Vietnam. "There have been problems with rhe 

agreement. When chat is approved, our relationship will 

improve even more." The agreement merely creates a normal 

trade relationship between the t:wo countries. This has never 

existed. Vietnamese markers and scores are filled with products 

made in America. American scores rarely have any products 

made in Vietnam. Long was aware of this inequity and 

confidently expressed his hope this lack of balance will end 

soon. 
Long has extensive experience imeracring with Americans 

and has visited the United States twice. He has accepted 

delegations from American NGOs, religious groups, business 

representatives, politicians, and government officials. He noted, 

"There are angels and devils in all countries." 
His response co warnings from the government in Hanoi 

co beware of possible CIA activity was, "We merely have to be 

cautious. America has interfered in countries around the world. 

We are not afraid. Our caution is normal." Long expressed the 
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same cautiousness regarding the activities of any Ameriams 
in Viemam. This balanced his praise of rhe Americans he has 
met who come m hdp Viernam and who appreciate culmral 
differences. 

He did not fight in the war but taught school and arcended 
the university during the conflin. He was candid in explaining, 
"I was nor a soldier and cannot fully understand the experience 
of people who were in that situation who lost families. It is 
nor easy for them ro forger. \Y/e put the past behind us and 
focus on the present and future. That does not mean '"e forget 
the past. We learn from the past and avoid past mistakes. 
Hisrory is preparation for the future. \Y/e were victims of the 
war. We will nor be victims again. Wfe paid roo much in rhe 
past." It was clear from Long that he believes Vietnam has 
rhe confidence ro win this economic war. International events 
sometimes confuse this situation. 

When terrorists arracked America on 11 September 2001, 
the Vietnamese governmem and irs people did not hesitate 
ro express their sympathy and support. A leper at Hoa Van 
Leper Village shared his sympathy with me. Government 
officials came ro see me to express their concern and support. 
The program staff was very concerned about the welfare of 
the families and friends of those who were murdered by the 
terrorists. The news media in Vietnam also rook a tact that saw 
Americans as undeserving victims. This, of course, is a nation 
that understands the cost of being auacked. 

All of this occurred during a time that the U.S. House 
of Representatives had passed a bill as a condition of normal 
rrade relations between the two nations and the opporcunity 
for future aid for Vietnam. The bill that was passed was known 

as the Vietnam Human Rights Act. 
The Vietnam Human Rights Act sought ro impose 
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American human righrs standards on Viemam. Ic would have 

allowed rhem to receive U.S. aid or rrade wirh America only if 

rhey changed their laws, regulations, and praccices. This was a 
blaram use of economic weapons ro comrol another nation and 

irs people. 

A local govemmem official in Danang asked me if I 

would express my opinion by writing an article about chis 

legislation. I accepted rhe invitation. The next week rhe article 

was run in most newspapers in Vietnam and was followed by 

an imerview on Voice of Vietnam, the governmem worldwide 

radio broadcasL 

I pointed our in my staremems chat che politicians who 

proposed this legislation represemed large constituencies of 

chose who oppose anything the government of the Socialise 

Republic of Viemam does. I also scared char America might 

better applaud the progress Vietnam had made rather chan 

condemn the problems it srill faces. 
The U.S. Senate finally rarified rhe rrade bill wirhour rhe 

so-called human rights restrictions in October 2001. 
The fall of 2001 was a rime of tragedy in America and for 

all Americans. It was difficult nor to be with my family ar this 

time, and I received counrless communications that expressed 

fear and horror at what had happened and over what might 

happen. I did feel rather helpless, being exactly halfway around 
the world. My phone bill was huge, with calls made ro Karhy. 

My emails were constant, when 1 could access rhe usually 

unsrable Internet connecrion in Danang. The program's 

students felr equally stressed bur also felt safe in Danang. Their 

new friends expressed understanding and supporc. 
Vietnam was reaching America another lesson char my 

nation seemed to ignore. That nation bad been victimized 

by American policy and force for decades, yet it offered its 
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supporr and concern for the American people. This was not 
merely expecred diplomatic verbiage; it was genuine interest 
for rhe welfare of my people and the pain they \Vere suffering. 
This oucpouring of supporr was at the very rime rhe U.S. 
govemmem was turning irs powerful economic guns on 
Viemam and might better have approved normalized trade and 
given economic aid ro secure a more firm friendship wirh a poor 
narion waming robe our friend. Somehow, America seemed to 
find ir difficult ro rake chis opportunity. \Xfashingron preferred 
ro slap the hands extended in friendship. Vieman1 had become 
used ro America doing this. Ir still was unable ro undersrand 

the rejection. 
Long's Assistam, Vo Van Thang, supporrs the Vice

Chairman's views. He went to America ro earn his master's 
degree at Cornell University and remrned to use this 
experience co engage the growth of Viemam in an energetic 
and produnive manner. Thang, by the way, earned a degree in 
Asian Studies at Cornell. I once mentioned that his choice of 
degrees was interesting and must have been less than difficult. 

He smiled. 
His experience in America is valuable in a nation 

struggling to win its next war. The strategy is one of purposeful 
friendship. Thang translated for Long, "Our rwo coumries are 
far apart. \Xfe have different cultures and, therefore, we see 
things differently. We have different political systems. Yet, our 
two countries just want co have peace and the opporrunity ro 
live well. I would like Americans ro remember the words ofHo 
Chi Minh, 'Those in four oceans are all our friends'." 

There are foreign organizations that do supporr individual 

efforts ro improve the quality of life. The Assembly of God 
World Relief from Australia implements specific programs 
for cleft palate operations and burn victims' medical care and 
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other worchwhile aniviries when donors fund such activities. 

East Meers West Foundation from San Francisco builds an 

occasional clinic or school when rheir funding sources help. 

There are mher organizations that do what they can co help 
with specific projens. The French fund a Sueet Children's 
Program. 

All of this work is useful and praiseworthy. The many who 
live at the cicy dump and search for materials co sell benefit 

from rice given w them by such organiz.arions. The poor who 

hold the potencial of the region in their hands benefir. Nor all 

of this acriviry, however, improves the starus of Danang in the 

present economic competition that exists in Vietnam. 

This beauriful city with an ancient hiscory and incredible 

potential for developmenr and prosperity is an apparem victim 
of far roo few resources being reserved by irs country's larger 

cities. Those are the traditional capitals of what were once 

North and South Viemam. Danang hopes co compere by 

drawing rourists co irs beauriful beaches and its rwo museums. 

The rourist books on Vietnam suggest it be used as a place ro 

temporarily stay while visiting Hoi An, an ancient seaport and 

courist Mecca fifteen miles south. 
Central planning has long been an essential rool in socialist 

governments. Planning for the needs of almost 80,000,000 

within the realities of Vietnam is quire a cask. With the 

reintroduction of private enterprise and associated reforms sdil 

in progress, the difficult task becomes even more complex. It is 

probably undersrandable that there is this competition. 
Vietnam bas a record of accomplishments that bas 

brought a nation from an endemic level of poverty to a stage of 

hope in the possibility of acrual prosperity. If the government's 

past record of success keeps pace with present and furure 

challenges, the inequity between provinces and cities might no 
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longer display such stark differences. This can be accomplished 
if developed nations pan:icipate with the goal of helping 
Viemam rather rhan merely rhe self-aggrandiz.emem chat 
often epiromizes foreign investment. Aluuistically driven 
foreign policy? Perhaps. 

Sometimes we have to remind ourselves that foreign 
policy and national policy have effects on those \vho do nor 
sir in conference rooms ro negotiate. These are the people we 
have tO remember when such agreemems wirh macro-level 
ramifications are being completed. I began again to look at 
rhe people my decision tO stay might affect and hO\V they have 
affected me. 

One of these is a military veteran in my neighborhood in 
Danang. He might be seen as just another combat veteran in 
a wheel chair. They live in all nations. His name is Nguyen 
Quang Hai. He is sixty-six years old but looks much older. 
He wears a floppy, old Army bush hat with a broad brim and 
a worn gray short-sleeved shire. His short pams barely cover 
the two stumps with ghosts of legs lost in the war. \XIhen 
asked abour his legs, his face distorts in anguish and he moans, 
"American." Scars on his hands and a serious hearing problem 
bear further witness ro his experience. 

His downcast look becomes a smile, and he stops his ever
present stare at the busy Danang traffic when we meet each 
day. Hai sells !orrery tickets that cost 3,000 dong each ($1.00 
is \vorrh about 14,700 Viernamese dong). \XIhen I buy my daily 
lottery tickers, he shakes my hand and says, ''Number one!" 
This was a verbal salute left over from America's occupation of 
his country. We usually srumble abouc in a shared frustration 
as we attempt to communicate each day, but communicate 
we do. Smiles always communicate. We survived the same 
war in the same general area at che same rime. Neither of us 

volunteered. 
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Ha.i lives with his rwo sons in Danang. Boch make a 

subsisrence income as conscrucrion workers and survive from 

day co day wirh cheir wives and children. Hai was drafred inco 

service and became a lieurenanr wich rhe Saigon regime's army. 

He lost his legs at Due Pho in 1968 when morrared by rhe Viet 

Cong. Ha.i describes che day wirh rears. "Ir was very quiet, and 

we were very careful; then, the morrars and rifle fire began. \Y/e 

had walked inro an ambush. I felt a terrible pain, fell, and saw 

most of my legs were gone. I'm nor sure whar happened then, 

bur I remember men screaming and much confusion." He was 

caken our of battle by a U.S. helicopter and was eventually 

rerurned co his family, unable co work. 

In 1975, Hai was nor senr ro a reeducation camp because 

of his disability. The former soldiers who fought alongside 

Americans were senr w rhese camps. Ochers who wenr to 

the camps had worked for the Americans or the Saigon 

regime. The estimates about the number who were kept in 

such facilities are uncerrain. One estimate is that one of every 

cwenry Vietnamese was kept for momhs or many years. I have 

spoken co many who experienced these camps. They were 

released once the stare decided they were no longer a threat to 

civil and political stability and were commined to the success 

of the socialist stare. 
None of these former prisoners would discuss in derail 

their experience. One described his time there as "hard". Some 

speak of hunger and hard work. While this practice by rhe 

government at the end of the war was questioned by many, it 

was an alternative co what many thought would be a slaughter 

of those who opposed "the will of the people". The rumored 

bloodbath was feared by many who supported the Saigon 

regime and the Americans. It never happened. 

In spite of his not having to be reeducated, Hai and his 
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family had many problems. They lived in abjeCt poverty. He 

received no military pension because he fought rhe war on 

the losing side. In 1980, however, he was allowed to rake a 

job selling lmtery rickets, his occupation since then. He earns 

abour 12,000 dong or 81 cems each day. He smiles when he 

remembers a cusromer who won the lon:ery and used some of 
the winnings tO buy him the wheel chair he still uses. 

A mororbike hit Hai shordy after I met him. The driver 

was forced by the police co pay for Hai's medical care while 

he was in the hospital. The police are sometimes also judge 

and jury. \XIhen the payments sropped, Hai had ro pay 20,000 

dong each week for medication, a fee he could not afford. I paid 
a small price by assuming this cost for the incredible smile 

I received as a reward from this fellow combat veteran. He 

served in a different army, but it was the same \Var. Ir would 
be a smalt price co pay for friendship benveen nations to assist 

those like Hai. Money is a small price co pay for friendship. 
Hai is one of about 80,000,000 Vietnamese \vho do 

all they can to survive. Survive rhey will. Those who have 

the ability to help but choose not to would be \Veil served 

to remember Hai. Most do nor. He is a good man \Vho asks 

for nothing. He is exactly why we must do '''hat we can ro 
help Viemam. Governments engage diplomacy, negotiate 

agreements, and posture for votes and anenrion. Hai sits in his 
wheelchair in 99-degree heat, stares at traffic, remembers the 

terrible day so many years ago when he lost his legs, and sells 

lottery tickers ro eat each day. 
I first visited Vietnam from May 1968 tO May 1969. That 

year in the U.S. Army planted the seeds that lay dormant for 

decades until my rerum in 1998. The seeds began to sprout 
that year and grew rapidly. The flowers in Danang seemed 
to envelop a spirit that was entranced not merely with the 
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physical bea.ury of the place buc also irs remarive bm inviting 
wekome. It was an awakening of a love for a place and people I 

did nor know could exisr, rhe discovery of a spirir rhar seemed 
somehow aware rhar ir had caprured my soul. 

I did norhing co make rhis happen but did open myself 

w rhe process. This was nor easy for me, was puzzling, and 

required giving up rhe comrols I usually use in bmh personal 

and professional imeracrions. This was nm only an opporcuniry 

w recover whar was lost so many years ago bm also co explore 

rhe essence of whar had forced me ro engage social change in 

so many causes in so many places. 

I had spem thirty years described by my colleagues as 
"driven" in my work. Norhing seemed rome as imponam as 

those whose causes I tried ro champion did. The vicrims of 

injusrice seemed the heroes tO me. 
After moving w Viemam, the cause of these heroic victims 

seems just as imporranc (maybe, more so); however, I am no 

longer "driven". Instead, I have found a feeling of personal 

peace I rhoughr I might never know. This is not some nirvana 

or illusion. It is a sense of balance and acceptance I have never 

known. The concern for others has not diminished at all. The 

use of self makes more sense. The focus has improved. Personal 

and professional limits are more easily understOod, if not always 

acceprable. This is nor a state of contentment, far from it. 
Complex emotions tear at my heart every day, as do the 

emmions of my family and those I care abom in Danang. 

Rarber, it might be understood better as a mind dusting. 

The cobwebs have been swept away. This is nor an escape 

from reality, merely redefining reality. Perhaps, it finally is 

discovering reality in a land that once seemed unreal. Vice
Chairman Long said, "Americans come w Vietnam. Some learn 

abour its culture and traditions. When they listen, they learn." 
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He is an educaror and knows learning results in growth and 
change. Even the \Vord ··educate'' means to lead our, to lead out 

of ignorance. He may have been saying more than he realized 

when he spoke abour people who come to Vieman1 learning 
when rhey are willing ro listen. 

This growth and change process is complex, and the 

personal peace and focus to be found are nor without irs price. 
My four-year-old son Jimmy asked me a question when he, his 

brorher Joey, and Kathy were leaving me and were on the way 
to rhe airport in Danang. They were rerurning to America at 
the end of their visit ro Vietnam. His morher and I had spenr 

weeks uading blows abouc my decision ro stay or return. 
"Daddy, will you be home for Christmas?" The question 

brought rears tO my eyes. Jimmy always found "Vietnam" 
difficult ro pronounce. He called it "Me 'n Mom". He never 

found it difficult ro hold on ro my heart. 
My journey was not merely a spiritual search. It clearly was 

much more, but at what price? \X!as this worth the cost both 
to my family and ro me? Ans\vers ro options often come by 

chance. Unfortunately, they do not always clarify. Sometimes 

rhey confuse even more. 
A group of the program's studems spent a few hours at 

a seminar in my home in Danang one afternoon. The nexr 
day they were ro meer \Vith two women in Danang \vho lost 
their husband or sons during the war, called "Hero Mothers" 
in Vietnam. This is an annual event in that nation. People 

visit these mothers once each year, give them gifts, and spend 
time talking with them. As part of the preparation for this, 
the students watched the documemary "Regret to Inform" 
and had the opportunity ro discuss it. Barbara Sonneborn's 

documentary is abour her trip to the place where her husband 
died in Vietnam (Que Son, the place I had honored war dead 
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in January 2001) and the effect rhe war had on orher women, 

American and Viemamese who lost family members in rhe 

war. 

I shared the peace ro be suengthened that was discussed 

in the documentary was nor just the avoidance of war bur also 

an inner peace that we might bring co others. That inner peace 

comes nor from withdrawing from mhers or others' pain bur 

rather from joining wirh these; in fact, rushing reward their 

pain. 

The scudems did visit the Hero Mothers. Many people visit 

these women on Memorial Day in Vietnam. The Friendship 

Union arranged for us ro visit women no one else visits. It was 

a long ride co these homes. 

The first mother was a ninety-year-old woman who lost 

her only son in 1967. She was a near skeleron, lying on a board 

in a small home belonging ro her relatives. She could nm hear 

me bur srared with a slight smile as I talked with her and held 

her arm. We left a gift ro help pay for her medical care. 

The second was an eighty-nine year old woman who lost 

both her husband and her only son. This was a rather active 

woman with a mouth full of betel nur. She also listened 

imensely as I bowed my head and asked her to understand 

the concern we have for her and the respect we have for her 

sacrifice. I thought my comments were appropriate. When I 

finished, there was a moment of silence. Then, the woman said, 

"I couldn't hear him." 
One of our students prepared a shore message she wanted 

co read. The student began ro read the message abom her 

always having had difficulty understanding what her father 

who was a Vietnam veteran had experienced and now gaining 

an admiration also for what the Vietnamese had experienced. 

She srumbled on her words and burst into rears. 
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The Hero Morher scood with effort. Her relatives objected 
and asked her ro sir. She glared at them and rold them to listen. 
She said, ·'I once hated Americans for killing my husband and 
son. Too many years have passed for me to continue hating. 
There has been roo much pain. Ir is now rime ro love each 
mher as friends." I remembered the leuer I received from 
Ngu's daughter with a similar message and '''ondered why 
governments could nm understand such simple logic. Ir 
appears ro make sense in any language. 

When the smdems were leaving my home the night they 
attended the seminar co prepare w meet the Hero Mothers, a 
linle girl was having a seiz.ure ar my from door. My Hoa and 
I provided some care. She was one of many children I had seen 
in the neighborhood, bur I had not noriced anything unusual 

about her. 
Tran Thi Hong Kieu was thineen and looked more like 

eight years old. Kieu's mother explained that the child had a 
high fever and a coma with malaria when she was ten. Since 
then, she had experienced recurrent seiz.ures, sometimes nine 
or ten each day. Kieu had little memory, stopped going ro 
school when she was ten, could not write, and liked playing in 
water. She could read but could not understand what she read. 
She had a smile that lights the world and loved holding on to 

your arm and staring at your face. 
The malaria that began the child's problems occurred 

when they were living in the Cemral Highlands. They left 
because of the rumored civil unrest funded by some Americans 
and moved ro Danang. Her husband repairs bicycles, and they 
care for their six children. They had also cared for her n1orher 
umil the elderly woman's death in 2000. They pay about $5.40 

each momh for a small place ro tive. 
She took Kieu to a hospital several months before I met 
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them when rhe girl's condition worsened. Ease Meers \XIest 
Foundation offered ro spend about $250.00 for rhe child's 

treatment. The hospiral explained rhey were nor sure rhey 
could help the girl. The foundation, then, said it would pay 
nmhing. The morher used cheap, ineffecrive medicines when 
she could afford them. Her income was less than 80 cenrs each 
day, selling items on rhe sueer. Her husband usually made 
abour rhe same. 

I had our program van rake her and her daughter home 
and arranged for rhe nexr day ro rake her ro rhe Thanh Khe 
Clinic where our srudenrs provide services. I was sure we could 
pay the money needed for her care. 

The clinic arranged for an evaluation, various rests, and a 
CAT scan. They first thought she bad a brain rumor. Funher 
rests ruled rhis our, and she was diagnosed wirh serious 
epilepsy resulting from malaria. The clinic and I cooperated 
in seeing Kieu would receive on going medical care and 
medication for rhe foreseeable fucure. The cost for all of this 
trearmenr was $100.00 because of rhe relationship between our 
program and the clinic. Two weeks after beginning rrearmem, 
Kieu experienced rwo days wirhour a seizure, rhe first in years. 
Eventually, the seizures were controlled. The doctors also 
reponed she was finally gaining weighr. 

I came across the child and her mother three weeks later. 
Kieu rushed up and hugged me. Her mother smiled with tears 
in her eyes. 

Eventually, we helped Kieu to enroll in a government 
school for the disabled. The program students were with rhe 
girl the first day she attended classes and heard her say, "I want 
ro stay here. I love this school." It was very emotional. Kieu was 

just one child among millions. Ir was one success that might 

not have altered the future of Vietnam, but it did affect the 

future of one child. 
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Kieu and her mother became occasional visirors ro my 
home, just w let me know all \Vas going well. Kathy and the 
children met Kieu. 

One moves toward human challenges, not away from 

them. Ours is an educational program. This Yvas a good lesson 
for the scudems. 

All of this might end for me. I am inconsequential to 

Viemam, bm the decision does hold some consequence for that 

nation. It needs the commitment of foreigners if it is ro make 
a relatively successful renewal. It needs rhe respect and support 

ir gets from the few who join irs ranks ro help it accomplish 

what it needs co accomplish. 
The personal cost of this is exueme, bur so are the 

problems of Vietnam. Perhaps, individuals must pay an 

exueme price to do what must be done for these people. 
The war may have comribured co all of this. It seems ro me 

rhat the year during rhe '''ar was insignificant ro my atuacrion 
to Viemam. I am not sure why, bur what has happened to me 

probably would have happened anyway. 
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8. 
FINAL COMMENTS 

"The great hive of humanity is breaking open with a great 

beating of wings and filting itself wirh new pollen and new 
nectar." 

-Huy An, .. A Greehng to All Peoples" 

A s we approached Hiep Due in June 2001, \Ve drove in 
an old white jeep. I sat in the back with My Hoa. Mr. 

Sau and my Program Secrerary sat in the front. lt was 

the usual long, bumpy ride on an oppressively hot and humid 

day. I looked ahead and saw the village. "We're here," I said. 

My secretary turned and looked ar me. "\XIelcome home," he 

said. 

The words were t:atally unexpected, and I fell back in 

my seat. "Welcome home" is a special phrase used in America 

ro thank Vietnam War veterans for serving their country. 

When those in America who did not serve in the military 

greet a Vietnam veteran with this, the veteran is ahvays 

overwhelmed. 
The treatment of Vietnam veterans by many after they 

returned from the war left many of these men and women 

emotionally and physically devastated. Most of them were 

only nineteen years old when they fought the \\1ar. One month 
they were playing basketball and clumsily dating. The next 

they were trained w go to war. Soon they were crossing rice 

paddies, dodging rifle fire and mortars, and making life and 
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death decisions that in their worst nightmares they never 
envisioned having co make. When they might bener have 
been deciding which college m anend, they were making split
second decisions abouc which people co kill, how co wash the 
blood of their friends off their own face, or how co survive one 
more night in hell. They often found it difficulc w fit back 
inco che society they had left co go fight a war nobody, except 
for American politicians, American corporations who profited 
from the war, and ochers who believed what they were cold by 
the American governmem wamed. 

After their rerum, they roo often hid the fan that they 
had served in the war and roo often refused to discuss their 
experience. They were not welcomed home. Many developed 
PTSD, and many continue in therapy ro help them with this 
disorder. 

Many veterans from the Liberation army also suffer 
PTSD. They suffered the same combat trauma as Americans, 
and ofcen worse rrauma. Two psychiarrists at a psychiatric 
hospital in Danang described for me their individual and 

group psychotherapy services and support groups for such 
victims of the war. This sounded similar co the services given 
American veterans. One difference between the two sides was 
that the Liberation forces were already home. 

The returning American uoops were stereotyped as 
violem and somehow damaged goods. I had experienced this, 
and, I suppose, I was evidence of this stereotype. 

When I was drafted, I was a caseworker for a public foster 
care agency. Two weeks after returning home in May 1969, I 
wenr back to work at this social agency. The first day seemed 
as though I had never left. It seemed I had gone home one 

day, slept through the night, and returned to work the next 

morning. The war had just been a nightmare one nighc. There 

was a reminder of reality that first day. 
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I was escorted ro the office where I was to be assigned. 
There were five or her caseworkers in the room. One of the men 

said ro me, "I understand you just gor back from Vietnam." 
I nodded. He asked, "How many babies did you kill there?" 

It was like flipping a switch. I pulled him from his chair and 

began bearing him. Others in the office pulled me off the man. 
I know I was more frightened of myself than he was of me. This 

violence never happened again. In facr, it had never happened 

before that incident. That was a typical "\XIelcome home." 
A number of years after this, I was helping a number of 

Viernam veterans near Buffalo who were trying w keep their 

local counseling center open. Funding from the Deparrmem 
of Veterans Affairs had sropped. Efforcs to find private 
funding were fruidess. This effort received a lor of local media 
anemion. My mother asked me during this period, "\Xfhat is 

it with Viemam veterans? Your father wenr ro war, roo. He 
never needed all this counseling. In those days, men \vem off 
w defend their country, came home, and raised their families. 
They weren't always whining. \XIhy don't the Viernan1 veterans 

just get over it? You were there, and it never bothers you." 
I attempted ro answer but thought about \Vhat it was like 

playing catch in the backyard when I was a kid. The obvious 

never meant much in my family. 
Now I was welcomed home by a Viemamese; in fact, by 

a man who had lost nvo uncles who served as VC during the 
war. This was at the very place I had served so many years 

before. I was a bit shaken and was nor sure hmv ro respond but 

said, "Thank you." 
America, roo, might properly be embarrassed during 

these early years of reconciliation with Vietnam. Some hide 
their awkwardness with a rather blustery behavior. Others 

use humor. Some just refuse to participate. It might be more 
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produnive merely mown responsibility for what we have done 

and to avoid the mistakes of rhe pasr. 

Are we really condemned co repeat hiscory when we forget 

it? If so, ic would be to our benefit to look closely at what has 

happened in Viernam. It is to our benefit co experience reality 

through rhe thoughts and emotions of the people we once said 

we sought co liberate but ended up trying to dominate. No one 

dominates the Vietnamese, bur we ignored hiscory. Now is a 

momem when we have an opponuniry co avoid repeating what 

happened in the past and ro avoid using corporate balance 

sheers, as we did the M-16, ro do chis. 

Because no one dominates the Vietnamese, real friendship 

and cooperation will have results char will benefit borh nations. 

The yin and yang of hiscory mighr produce harmony or might 

repeat the world-altering misrake from rhe past. We can make 

these choices. 

In 1969, I was an uninvited and unwelcome visiror ro 

Vietnam. Today I have co conclude rhat I am still in some ways 

an unwelcome visicor. It is nor \Vhar the Vietnamese do chat 

makes me feel unwelcome. The reception is different than it 

was. The words and Bags have changed. There are even some 

who would like ro welcome me, and they do in so many ways. I, 

however, am a foreigner, and foreigners are invaders, regardless 

of their purpose in that nation. This has been difficult for me 

co understand. Ir is just as difficult ro admit. 

It somehow does not matter what I do or bow I do it. I 

still bring an unwanted influence ro Vietnam and irs people. 

Even the love I have for this place and its people represems 

an invasion of custom and tradition. It would require the 

Vietnamese to reject to some degree what and who they are 

to accept this love. It: may be char this people can accept the 

less entangled friendship easier rhan the complications of love. 
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l do nor wam rhar co happen, bm it will happen as the nation 
becomes more involved in the global economy and the use of 
information technology. It may nor be fair, bur it is inevitable. 
Face plays an obvious role in this. 

I know these complexities create a situation in which I 
am truly alone in deciding how ro use myself and what I will 
do. I created this circumstance. Much like loving one person, 
I have ro do \vhatever I can to understand and act on that 
understanding for the benefic of that person. 

I wonder how ro walk away from Hiep Due, Khanh Son, 
Mr. Hai, Hoa Van Leprosy Village, little Kieu, the Agent 
Orange vicrims, and the orher people and places \vho have 
become so imporranr co me. 

The predicrability oflife in America was once comfortable. 
Ir now seems so shallO\v and trivial when compared \Vith the 
reality of Vietnam. This does nor trivialize the freedom and 
economic success of rhe United Stares. h does not minimize 
the genuine caring and generosity of Americans. It does 
recognize a rich source of diversity beyond our shores chat we 
might berter learn from and admire than reject offhand. 

In August 2001, I was invited to anend a dance concert 
in Danang. An American group called "Kids First" \Vas rhe 
first such group co perform in many years in Danang. These 
youth danced with Vietnamese yourh. Each performed alone 
and with each other. The Americans danced to 1940s and 
1950s jazz music, and the Vietnamese danced ro thousand year 
old colorful folk music filled with symbolism. The conflict 
in depth, grace, and meaning was apparent to all. Chairman 
An and I represemed Vietnam and America in signing a 
peace banner in from of the five hundred Danang youth 
who attended. Probably no one noticed my pushing roo hard 
with rhe pen and rearing the banner. I am nor a sophisticated 

dignirary. 
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The purpose of the concerr was ro bring rogether rwo 

culrures. The rwo culrures were jarringly different. One was 

confrontive and spiced with gymnastics, as they danced co 

cacophony. The ocher was happy, subde, and seductive; as 

they danced ro a whimsical melody. The concerr was symbolic 

of a new age. The comparison of the frenzied jinerbug and 

a confroncive flinatiousness with a charming and delicate 

dance celebrating harvests and family was both obvious and 
symbolic. 

I wondered abour what effect this new friendship with 

America would have on the substantive culrure of Vietnam. 

This friendship is sought after by the Viemamese for reasons 

I have described. My hope is it will not assign the dragon or 

harvest dances co hisrory. 

The youth dance concert did nor have co remind me that I 
have a family in America. My family had just left for America. 

Should I rerum ro them, ro the life chat was? Should I reject 
what I have become? Could I return and use what I have 

learned ro help others? Would it be better for everyone that 

I sray? The dances personified the dilemma. This was not an 

easy decision. I wonder about my selfishness in all of this, and I 

wonder how much of this really is a decision over which I have 

rotal control or no control at all. 
Aside from my personal role, changes are happening 

and will continue whether other foreigners like me come ro 

Vietnam or not. This is inevitable. 

The speed and direction of this change might determine 

the fate of this nation and its proud people. This speed and 

direction may be controlled. The inevitability of change 

cannot. The role of Americans in this process may partially 

decide the direction of this change, bur it will require assuming 

responsibility for what we have done to this nation and its 
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people. They still live with the results of our chemical warfare, 
a needless war, the ensuing embargo, and our unbelievable 
animde that they should do what we say. 

The history of Viemam is in some ways seen both as a 
series of invasions for thousands of years and the effects of these 
invasions. Although rhis is rather simplistic, these have always 
brought influences; some minor, some major, some cosmetic. 
All have contribmed ro whar Viemam is today. 

\X!hat will happen now and in the fuwre \Vill happen 
in comext. The comexr is a broad one. Ir will always include 
the past, even with the efforr of the Vietnamese to focus on 
the present and the fmure. In a nation of ancesror worship 
and constant reminders of the war, maintaining this focus is 

sometimes difficuh. 
My own activiry is rather insignificandy a part of this. I 

am only one person who plays a minor role in aU of this. The 
playing of this role involves rhe uncercainty of so much that 
has changed in my life because of this place and its people. 
This involves an acceptance of a sort of aloneness. That feeling 

dares back co the war at Hiep Due. 
It was during the mornings there that I felt loneliness. 

The old village was coming to life at dawn. Most places in 
Vietnam today hear the roosters call about that time, even in 
the cities. A dog might bark. The sueers and beaches are filled 

with people exercising. 
\Xfhen I was first at Hiep Due, mornings were more like 

the moving of a shroud. I would be dearing my eyes from 
another long, mostly sleepless night. There was always some 
suspicious movement in the outlying area. Women, children, 
and the elderly would emerge from their plank and thatch 
houses. The smoke from small cooking fires would begin in 
a smothering way ro hang over the hush of the enclave. An 
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occasional Somh Viemamese uooper would wander back from 

the sanitation side of the hill, hitching up his panes. I would 

search through a half-empty C-rarion box for a packer of 

inseam coffee, fill a metal cup wirh water, rear off a small piece 

of C4 explosive, and light it to heat rhe water. After this, I 

would check my M-16, as if sweat from rhe night before might 
have broken ir. 

A few small children would begin ro wander mward me, 

looking for food. I would give them rhe remainder of the Cs, 

and they would run home. The mornings were always the same. 

There also was the sound of occasional rifle fire in rhe valley, 

sometimes much more, and sometimes much closer. I, at least, 

was at chose times aware of others. It was usually quier. 
I wresded wirh my rhoughrs at night in char valley. It 

was always different in the dark. Vigilance was parr of rhe 

nighc I would look carefully for any movement; lisren for any 

unusual sound. The childhood fear of rhe dark assumed huge 

proportions. The goblins here were real and ofren used the 

cover of darkness ro wreak havoc. Ir did not rake much ro make 

my bearr race and muscles righren, as instinct rook conrrol. I 

knew char rhe Vietnamese soldiers on the hill shared this. I 

was glad rbey did. It was in rhe morning rhar I shared nothing 

wirh anyone, aside from food. I sometimes bad rhe fancy I was 
rbe only American fighting the war. The ocher hundreds of 

thousands often did nor exist in my mind. 
There are rimes I now think that way in Danang. In many 

ways, no one is alone there. The city is a noisy place with irs 

thousands of motorbikes. The sounds of Vietnamese music 
and animated voices, however, provide a reassurance. These 

sounds are ar rhe same time unusual and often unintelligible. 

That creates an odd feeling of being alone in a crowd, a felt 

alienation. 
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This seems rather fiuing, given the tendency in Vietnam 
w focus between life and death, sound and silence, heaven 
and earth. Between these scares and places, we are alone wirh 
ourselves. Between my Family and this nation, I am alone. The 
people in Danang know my name and face. They knmv \Vhar 
I do. \Y/e smile and greet each ocher wherever 1 go in rhat 
place. 

I am still in between two worlds. The one world is 
predictable and responsible. My roles are dear. The ocher is 
surprising with a sense of urgency. Each is filled with people I 
love. Each provides a sense of fulfillmem, support, and caring. 
Each deserves my roral involvement and dedication. 

\X1hen I was introduced at the dance concert, there was a 
murmur and applause. It is not I; it is what I seem to represent 
in Danang, a city in need of hope that ochers in the world 

care. 
John Perry reminds me on occasion that our program is 

a study abroad program, noc an international development 
organization. He is correct, bur the Vietnamese see the presence 
of the Stare University of New York in Danang as international 
developmenr. They see the presence of any foreign effort by 
individuals or organizations in Vietnam as development. The 
willingness ro continue such a program is recognized as an 
accomplished by the government officials in Danang, and they 
are proud of this. Ending the program \Vill be seen by SUNY 
as merely a supply and demand issue. Some programs come, 
and some programs go. Danang will see it as further evidence 
of the frustration of their effort ro develop a city and a nation. 

I will see this as a tragic missed opportunity. 
The Buddhist, Confucian, ancesror worship, and myrh 

mixture of the Vietnamese belief system is much like this. The 
political aspect of the society is a part of this. Communism 
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provides a vehicle for political cohesiveness and idemification. 

It has provided this for some ofViemam for over fifty years and 

all ofViemam for less chan chiny years. There neither has been 

enough time ro know irs effens bmh on the redefinicion of che 

Vietnamese people or the spiritual and social developmem chat 

cook 4,000 years w come into being. 

Licerarure rhroughom irs hisrory has recained a facaliscic 

theme in which forces orher than one's own will determine 

how a person will arrive at a cercain desciny. I have come ro 

experience char. The force of Communism also might be seen 

as the comemporary version of chis. 

The group exiscs for the welfare of rhe group, rhe srare. 

The individual exists co be a member of rhe group. One's own 

will is of value only as it serves chis political will. This yang 

is balanced by the yin, a yearning for self-acrualization and 

happiness. Facrors external co ourselves place us in rhe comexr 

where our self-acruatizarion is restrained by rhe ill-defined will 

of the masses. 

This is Viernam today. hs heart and soul are the same as 

they were in Hiep Due during the war. The flags and rheroric 

are differenr. The politics are differem. The spirirual and 

cultural themes are the same. 

The consistent themes that seek ro preserve this are the 

reasons Communism easily continues. The Vietnamese have 

restrained their individuality w meet the needs of family and 

village within their traditional belief system for coundess 

generations, long before Ho Chi Minh and Communism. Their 

family and village have in many ways become the Socialist 

Republic of Viemam today. 
Americans are welcome to this village and may associate 

with chis family. They can never become a full-fledged member, 

and they might have co leave their own world to take such a 
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temarive role. My own family might also lose in this process. 
They might also gain. 

This is difficult for me because I am an American. 

Americans all have ancesrors, roo. Most came from Europe, 

Asia, Africa, or elsewhere. One becomes a full-fledged member 

of American society by accion and choice. Some ethnic groups 

have difficulty inregraring and assimilating themselves imo 

the culrure, bur their hisrory is different from whar happened 

in Vietnam. Viernam is not the proverbial melting pot of 

ethnic groups that America is by some social definitions. 

My own hisrory became inexrricably linked with Vietnam 

ar some poim during the war. I am nor sure exactly when 

that happened. There are still nights I talk alone as if I am 

imerrogating myself. These monologues might be arrempts w 
find lost memories of rhe war, information hidden in an odd 

amnesia. They are usually efforts ro sorr through my thoughts 

abour love for my family and my love for Danang. These times 

are spem wresding with ideas and emotions. I blush at m}'Self 

during these times because the self-talks seem an embarrassing 

melodrama. 
The struggle finds some peace in Danang, bur the imernal 

\Var has nor disappeared. The madness is nor simply guilt or 

a personal hiswry. It is something else, something more 

complicated. I do nor claim ro understand ir. 
The cost to my family while I decided hmv tO deal with 

Viemam does rear at me, bur I am nor sure I had any choice. I 
wonder why I would leave my family in America. I wonder why 

Vietnam has drawn me into its culture and why the anraction 

is stronger than anything I had known before moving here. 

The change I see because of my program's presence, however, 

usually removes any doubt about the good that is being done 

here. 
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suppose I will cominue co look for whatever char 

something else mighr be, bur I suggesced earlier rhar rhe 

questions are more imporram. Some of chese have been shared 

in this book. Others will probably never be asked in a way char 

rhey make any sense at all. Viemam will nor leave me, and I do 

nor wam it tO leave ic. I cannm leave my family, and Viemam 
does not wam w let go. 

When my family left in Augusc, I felt sick and could nor 

ear. After working for a few hours, I slept for rhe rest of che 

day and engaged in one of chose all-nighc monologues. The 

next day ir cominued. I had ro reach a decision by December. 

By December, I thought, I might really be insane. It was not 

the mosquicoes, hear and humidity, or che looming aloneness. 

Ir was rhe between-ness. 

I could not live wirh the uncerraimy and the conflicr chis 

created for ochers and me. This did not seem fair either ro my 

family or to rhe Vietnamese. It was not a choice I was making. 

It, roo, had been made for me. I accepted this as fate. 

When I left Hiep Due in 1969, the work was not finished. 

The work in Danang also is not finished. The small circle of 

people who benefit from my staying here might justify staying. 

The small family at home might nor. There was a certain 

ambivalence abour foreigners in Danang, bur I had grown 

co accepc that. Funding seemed about to end, bur I had been 

able ro salvage programs in rhe past. Retiring from SUNY 

and conrinuing rhis work in some form was both inviting and 

uncomfortable. Achieving a balance between rhese yin and 

yang influences seemed dependent merely on making a choice. 

I began ro make arrangements ro accomplish all rhat could 

be accomplished before December ro ensure rhe work would 

continue, the bridge would be strong enough ro support traffic 

in both directions. My wife had always supported the work I 
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had done in this program. Regardless of the problems in our 

rdationship because of this \Vork, she and a few others beoan 
C> 

to look for funding for the \vork begun here. She and I do love 

each orher, and we share a concern for Danang. I began w meer 

wirh American corporations in Viemam to seek support. 

My Hoa was aware of this dilemma. She asked ro ralk 

with me one day. She rold me that Kathy loved me deeply. She 

urged me ro consider remrning ro America. She said, ··Maybe, 

you can be just as helpful w Danang when you are in America. 

Maybe, more helpful." I asked if she believed this, and all she 

said was, "Your family loves you. You should be with them." 

I asked if she really believed the \vork I had begun could be 

continued from America, and she just looked away. 

The phone calls between Kathy and me continued w 
explore both the decision and her goodbye len:er \Vhen she had 

left in August. Sometimes the conversations were murually 

supportive and sometimes they were heated. Sometimes we 

said the same things bur did not hear each other. We did love 

each other, and I knew she undersrood both rhe value of my 

work and the problem it posed. She, roo, had feelings and a life 

ro lead. 
There would be uncertainty for me in Viemam or America. 

I hoped the small part of the bridge I helped build could be 

srrengthened. Hmv this would happen I did nor know. 
The evening of the Vietnamese-American dance concert I 

remrned w my home. The rains were heavy, and the srreers had 

begun ro flood. The thunder and lighming were very dramatic. 

As I approached the door, I noticed something small hidden 

under a blanket. It was shivering, and I carefully lifted the 

blanket. My Hoa was with me and said, "What is it?" Peeking 

our was a small two-year old boy, trembling in the rain. 
She went off to find his mother. I gave him a bottle 
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of water and cook him in from rhe rain ro dry. I remember 

chinking that rhere are jusr roo many linle children trembling 

in rhe rain co walk away. If I sray, I mighc be able ro help one 

more. I also remember chinking char I have a linle boy in 

America. 

I have done none of chis work alone. The work char 

has been done has been in professional parrnership between 

Vietnam and America. Ir has also been done in a personal 

parmership wirh people in Danang whom I have come ro love 

and respect. 

The child in che rain could be found in many places in the 

world, but I do nor know rhem. I know him. Was even chis 

fare speaking ro me wirh the fear in a small child's eyes on a 

srormy night rhac had been spenc wich my Vietnamese friend 

and colleague ar a concert char celebrated rwo cultures? Fare, 

perhaps. Ir may not have been very logical, bur irs very lack of 

logic began ro make sense co me. This is Vietnam. 

Was chis all madness? I suppose, bur I wonder whac will 

happen comorrow boch ro Vietnam and myself. The fucure 1 

The world will change in one second. Imagine what can 

happen over rime. 
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APPENDIX A 
MESSAGE AT THE LIBERATION MONUMENT IN 

QlJANG NAM PROVINCE 
-19 JANUARY 2001 -

I wish ro convey my appreciation ro the officials and 
citizens of this area of Quang Nam Province and those 

from Danang for welcoming me to this important 
and impressive symbol of Vietnam's national liberation. I 
understand the significance of this event, and I am grateful for 

this welcome so many years after I first came ro this beauriful 
and impon:am location in Vietnam. 

It is an honor to pay rribure ro the many whose courage, 
vision, and dream of peace and independence are represented 

by this Liberation Monument. I know their selfless and 
generous spirits smile as they see the fruits of their sacrifice 
have become the reality of a strong and dynamic Vietnam, a 
reality the world has come ro recognize and respect. This valley 

has seen the heroic sacrifice of countless persons over many 
centuries. Ir has witnessed bravery difficult to understand 
fully, except by those who lived ir. The mounrains and rivers 
of this most beautiful land hold srories that are timeless. Bao 
Ninh reminds us that each person who is memorialized in a 
place like this also " ... carried in his heart a separate war which 
in many ways was totally different, despite our common cause. 
We had different memories of people we'd known and of the 
war itself, and we had different destinies in the post-war years." 
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He reminds us of the presenr when he writes, " ... we are living 

the most beamiful lives we could ever have hoped for, because 
ir is a life of peace." 

It is this peace char has brought me back co Viernam 

many times. h is this peace char has brought rhe yourh of rwo 

peoples cogerher in rhe SUNY Brockport Viernam Program, 

a cooperative effon wirh rhe Danang Union of Friendship 

Organizations. This unique program is imended co provide a 

srudy abroad opportunity for American srudems and w build 

bridges of friendship and cooperarion between rwo narions. Ir 
is more chan this. Thar becomes dear when rhe yourh of rwo 

peoples join rogerher in harmony and learning, when former 

adversaries share a mission of reconciliation, when smiles 

replace the rears of the pasr, and when birch replaces death. 

This program will nor undo rhe pasr, bur ir can in some small 

and symbolic way help build a furure. Afrer all, chis program is 

rhe produce of both Vietnamese pauiors and American guests, 

a product of education and helping in a shared endeavor. 

Our srudems have been privileged w srudy the glory of 

your history, the richness of your culrure, rhe genius of your 

political sysrem, and the beauty of your language. They also 

have assisted in the birch of a child, comforted at the time 

of death in a family, cared for the elderly, helped children in 

need, fed rhe hungry, and cared for rhe sick. These experiences 

have been gifrs from your people ro our youth. From chis may 
develop a beauriful mural in anion that portrays mutuality 

replacing adversity. This is a period of renewal and a time for 

righting past wrongs. 
It is time chat the glory of che sacrifice of so many in 

this now peaceful valley be recognized by an American, even 
if this American first came to Que Son and Hiep Due when 

the world was a far differem place than it is now. I'm not a 
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very importam man, and I am honored and humbled to do 
this roday. I respectfully come here because of esreem for 
~:hose represemed by rhis monument, those whose courage 
was known co me, and the many families affected fOrever by 
what happened here. I've also come here to share hope where 
hope was once nm commonly held. This is an opportunity to 

seek a balance berween the past and the present, between lost 
relationships and new friendships, and benveen our diversity 
and thar which we have in common. 

Most Vietnamese were born after the sacrifices rhar rook 
place in this valley. They enjoy peace, a developing society, 
and the potential ro enhance the independence, freedom, and 
prosperity that were once goals and are now reality. Huy Can in 
1969 apdy describes 2001 with: "The great hive of humanity 
is breaking open with a great bearing of \Vings and filling 
irself with new pollen and new necrar." The yourh of this 
community may change the world, just as those represented by 

this monument changed the \vorld. 
I look over this valley and remember '''hat once \Vas a very 

difficulr period of time for both of our peoples. Singing birds, 
lush foliage, peaceful quiet, and smiling children have replaced 
fear, rears, and pain. This year rhe profound wisdom of the 
snake and its dedication tO achieving irs goal may be models 
as we patiently and with renewed purpose seek ways tO enrich 
rhe lives of all within an atmosphere of continued cooperation 

and peace. 
I honor the spirits of all who once lived here. I thank each 

of you for sharing your love of Vietnam. 

Thank you. 
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